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M. E. Church, South—Rov, W. A. WADE, Pastor. 
Bervlces every Sunday, at 11 o'clock, A. M., and 7 P. M. Prayer-mooting every Woduesday cvcuiug. Bniiday 
Bchool at 2 P. M. 
Pbehdyterian-Rev. J. RICE BOWMAN, Pastor. 
Bervlces every Sunday at 11 A. M., and 7 P. M. Lec- 
ture every Wednesday evening. Sunday Bchool at 9 
A. M. Emmanuel—Prot. Episcopal—Rev. ALEX. W. 
WEDDELL, Rector. Divine servico on Sunday at 11 
A. M., and 7 P. M. Sunday Bchool at 9 A. M. Lec- 
ture on Wednesday at 7 P. M. Bible Class on Friday 
at 7 P. M. Scats ireo.   
Baptist—Rev. W. A. WHrTESCARVER, Pastor.— 
Bervlces first and third Sundays at 11 A. IVJ« 
Lutheran—Rev. G. W. HOLLAND, Pastor. Servi- 
ces every other Sunday at 11 A. M., and 7 P. M. 
John Wesley OHAPEL-rColorod Methodist—Rev. 
Mr. POSEY, Pastor. Services every Sunday at 11 A. 
M., and 7 P. M. Ptaycr-meetlug Wednesday evening. 
Sunday School at 9 M. 
. v; i *0 VS. K!Mtap»«» 
MpflO. 
ROCKTNGHAM CHA4?TfIR. No. C. R. A. M., mccta 
In Masonic Temple, Harrisouburg, Va., on the fourth 
Hnturday cvoniug of cob month. 
HENRY BHACKLETT. M. E. H. P. 
H. T. Waktmahn. Sec'y,, 
ROCKINGHAM UNION LODGE., No. 27, F. A. M.. meets in Masdnlc Temple, in Qarrisunburg, on tile 
first SatvxrdbS 'eToning Of each month. 
W. H.IY UITENOUR, . M. 
I. T. LouAN. fioo'y. 
LOTOTP. 
VALLEY LODGE, No! «b. I. o! O. F., tooctfl in 
Odd Fellows Hall, Harrisonbiirg, Tuesday evening of 
each-week. ' WM. L0EJ3, N. G. 
Wy. J. Points, pec'y. 
IMP'bTrE. M. 
MINNEHAHA TRIBE, No. 33, L O. R. M., mceU 
In Red Men's Hall, Harrisouburg, on Monday evening 
of each week. WM. LOEB, Sachem. 
R. M. Hartioan, Chief of Records. 
PIEE DEPARTMENT. 
RCscur—Mct'ts on the IokI l\-iday -uveuing in each 
month. "Parade on last Saturday in each month. 
Indepf.ndknt—Meets on the first Monday night in 
each month. Parade on the first Saturday after the 
regular meetings in mouths oT April, May, Juno, Au- 
gust and September. 
Stonewall Hook and Ladder—Meets on second 
Baturday in each mouth. Parade on sumo day* 
POST-OPFIOE^EEGULATIONS. 
Office Hours—Open at 7 a. ra., and close at 8)* p- 
m., on week days; open at 7 a. m., and close at 10 a. m., 
on Sunday. 
Mails for the North close at 9 a. m.; for the South at 
B p. m. ,. 
Mails fbr Brldgowater ddae at 7 a. m. 
Mails for McGahoysville and Conrad's Store close at 
p. ra. Mails for Port Republic and Wayncsborough close at 
11 a. m. 
Mails for Now Market, by way of Green Mount, 
Edom, ^c., dose at 7^. 
Mails for Franklin, W. Va., close at 3 p. m. 
E. J. SULLIVAN, P. M. 
KAILEOADlND STAGES. 
Trains leave at 9:45 A. M. Arrive 3:40 P. M. 
Stages leave for Stanuton immediately after arrival 
of the cars. Returning reach Harrisouburg at 8 P. M. 
ntOFESSIONAL CARDS. 
CHA8. E. HAAS. . B. O. PATTERSON. 
Haas Patterson, Attorneys nt 
Law, Harrisonduro, Va. Will practice in all 
the Courts held in Rockingham county, and are pre- 
pared at all times to file petitions in Bankruptcy.— 
Prompt pattention given to collections. Oiflce in 
southeast corner of Court-House Square. jau24 
FA. OAINGERFIELD, Attorney at « Law, Harrisonrurg, Va. us-Offlce South 
Bido of the Public Square, in Swiizor's new build- 
ing. janlO-y 
GEORGE O. ORATTAN. JOHN E. ROLLER. 
ORATTAN & ROLLER, Attorneys at 
Law, Harrisonrurg, Na. Will practice in 
tho Courts of Rockingham, Augusta, Shcnaudoah and 
Page, and in tho Court of Appeals. 
O. W. BERLIN. J. H. HARNHDERQER. 
BERLIN & HARNSBERGER, Attorneys 
nt Law, Harrisonrurg, Va., will practice 
in all the Courts of Rockingham and adjoining coun- 
ties. Office in Southwest comer of the square, ucar^ 
the Big Spring. 
W. H. EFFINGBR, Attorney at Law, 
practices in the Courts of Rockingham and ad- 
joining counties, In the U. States Circuit and District 
Courts, and in the Supremo Court of Appeals of Va. 
X>0. JOHNSON, Attorney at Law, Har- 
Xlj risondurg, Va., practices in the Courts of Rockingham and Shenandoah, and in the Circuit and 
District Courts of the United States held at Harrison- 
burg, Va., and the Supremo Court of Appeals held at 
Staunton, Va. 
C^HAS. A. YANCEY, Attorney at Law, 
y Harrisonduro, Va..practices in the Courts of 
Rockingham, in the Circuit and District Courts of the 
United Slates, hold at Harrisouburg, Va., and the 
Court of Appeals at Staunt m. Office on East Market 
Street, three doors cast of Main Street. 
JOHN C. WOODSON. WM. B. COMPTON. 
WOODSON & COMPTON, Attorneys at 
Law, Harrisonrurg, Va., will practice in 
the Courts of Rockingham; and will also attend tho 
Courts of Shenandoah, Page, Highland and Pendlefcon. 
John C. Woonboirwill contluuft to practice in tho Su- 
premo Court of Appeals of Virginia. 
JOHN PAUL, Attorney at Lawf Harri 
bonburg, Va., will practice In thq Courts ol 
Rockingham, Augusta ami adjoining counties, and at- 
tend to special business in any county of the State or 
in West Virginia. Business in his hands will rcceivq, 
prompt and careful attention. Always* fbund at his 
office when not professionally engaged. Office on the 
Square, three doors West of the Rockingham Bank 
building. 
DR. W. O. H^i*L, Plrysician and Sur- 
geon. Office and residence, one door south of "Elfiuger House."- All calls in town and country 
promptly attended to. JanlO-y 
—————————r  >  
Medical copartnership- 
DBS. Gordon, Williams & Jennings. 
Office on first floor over Ott & Shuo's Drug Store, 
MaiaBtreet, Harrioonburg, Vai' ■ » -»• 
F. A. EFFINGER, 
, SouthiTCHt Corner ofUio Public Scjuare, 
Harrisonbnrg, Va. 
JanS-y 
.T^LO ?, .• / . 
AVIS'S Infaliblo Vermifuge, * is acknowledged tho best, surest,, and speedy Remedy for the expul- 
sion of all species of worms in children and adults. It 
does not contain tho disagrccablo Wonnseed Oil as 
other Vermifuges do, but is yiodc from artic les recom- 
mended in the higliusfc torme by the U. S. Phnrmaco- 
poela and is so Bcicutiflcally combiued that chUdren 
take it without difficulty. Physicians arc made ac- 
quainted with its formula and iiie mode of preparing 
it and can therefore recommend it as seen by the fol- lowing certificate: 
I We, Practising Physicians,] have used Avis's Infaliblo Vermifuge and being acquaiutod with its formula and 
the mode of preparing it, cheerfully rocommoud it as 
a safe and effectual remedy: 
J.N.Gordon, J. A. Alexander, W. W, Oropp. A. Bncad, S. H. Moffctt. T. H. B. Brown, E. H. Scott, J. W. RhoWalter, J. W. Winsburough, G. H. Dingcs, 
J. R. Stout. Feb7 
AROMATIC COD Ever OIL, pleasant and agreo- 
ble to tho taste, for sale at 
Feb7 AVIS' DRUG STORE. 
SEWING MACHINE OIL for sale at 
Feb? AVIS' DRUG ST ORE. 
MOSS FARINE, for sale at ' 
.Feb7  AVIB' DRUG STORE. " 
PIAPBR CLOTHS, for sale at 
\jf ir«b7 AVIS' DRUG STORE. 
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SUNDAY ON THE RHINE. 
BY E8TELLE/. LEWIS. 
It Is tho holy Sabbath day, 
The day of rest and prayer, 
When a thousand wind-harps play 
In the templos of tho air; 
Man and beast, tho breathing clod, 
In the fulness of their hearts, 
Hold a Jubilee to God 
For tho bonutios Ho Imparts— 
And my heart with them keeps time 
In a low, soft runic rhyme 
As at eoso I hero recline 
On tho border of the Rhino. 
Swcet-llppcd flowers with Sabbath smilca 
Heavenward lift their soft, meek eyes; 
Warblers, putting off their wiles, 
Waft their anthems to tho skies; 
Veteran oaks that guard tho banks 
Add a deeper minstrelsy; 
Listful loaves breathe tuneful thanks 
To tho God of land and sea— 
And my heart with them keops timo 
In a low, soft runic rhyme 
As at case I horo recline 
On the border of the Rhino. 
Sylvan psalms—thanksgiving songs 
Unto lond-toncd organs sung; 
Preachers preaching to tho throngs 
In full .""""ny a mystic tongue; 
Choral hymns for nowly wed; 
White souls landing in this world; 
Marches for departing dead 
With thoir earthly banners furled— 
To all these my heart keeps timo 
In a low, soft runic rhyme 
As at easo 1 here recline 
On the border of the Rhine. 
Wind-harps play ii^mlnorrkeys, 
As afraid to drown my prayer; 
Flora treads the Rhenish leas 
\Vith a step as light as air; 
Soft on tiptoe wood-nymphs walk 
By tho silver-footed stream; 
Whispering low, tho br6ejreS talk, 
Fearful they may break my dream— 
While my heart essays to climb 
Heavenward in soft runic rhyme, 
As at easo I here recline 
On tho bolder of the Rhine. 
Guardian angels toward me glide. 
Bringing each an olive bough; 
LoH ^8 sitting by my sid^ j 
Twiuinf^rfiyftlo round my brow; 
The past behind mo lies 
Like a storm that hath gone by 
Held against the distant skies 
By tho day-god's jlashiug eye— 
And the present, steeped in thyme. 
Folds mfe in a smile subliifie, 
As at ease I hero recline 
On the border of tho Rhino. » / 
Colopne, Germany, Juhfli, 1871. 
• 1 1 t , 
FROM PETERSON'S MAGAZINE. 
THE CALIFORNIA COUSIN. 
BY MBS. M. A. DENISOS. 
Sydney Standish was at her writing 
desk, and this is what she was wilting; 
"Deab Mb. Melville,—I have been 
dared to write you; and if you remem- 
ber me, I was never the one to shrink 
L'om any challenge. 
"But now, what shall I say? I am 
utterly at a loss to begin a correspon- 
dence. Shall I tell you about Mayville, 
papa's business, or myself? 
"I shall not ask you to come and see 
us, although I am sure you would ad- 
mire Mayville, because I want you to 
follow the inclination of your own 
sweet will. I can, however, promise 
you, if you do come, buckwheat cakes 
for breakfast and muffins for tea. The 
muffins are always composed by my 
own painstaking fingers, the buckwheat 
cakes are presided over by aunt Sally, 
the cook. '' 
"Mayville has just received au ac- 
cession, in the person of the Eev. John 
Newton. Besides a distinguished name 
ho has a distinguished presence. He- 
is six feet high and not a bit awkward, 
which is as good as any number of ac- 
complishments. He is very agreeable 
to all of us, though I think he pays 
special respect to my muffins. He 
looks very well in tho pulpit, is earnest 
and good; we are all very proud of 
him, and some of us, I dare say, very 
fond of him. 
"It is ten years since I have seen 
you. Mayville has grown Up in that 
time, and added a factory to her other 
attainments. 
"I believe I have nothing more to 
say, so sign myself your wilful cousin, 
"S. L. STANDISH." 
Sydney Standish folded, enveloped, 
and stamped the letter, laughing to 
herself all the time. Then she ran to 
the glass, shook her brown hair into 
order, and tripped down to the jiarlor. 
A demure bttt rather pretty girl sat at 
the piano, practising. Sydney held up 
the letter. . -, . 
"Syd! you never have been so reck- 
less!" cried Sally; Stakifeish, rising ahd 
going toward her. 
"I have written "to Mr. Melville, and 
the letter will go, to-flight," was the 
laughing; reply. 
"Syd, I'm ashamed of you,"^ said 
Sally, and her cheeks flushed red. 
"Now don't you worry, you dear, 
good proper sister; and just let me 
have my little fun; you're not to be 
responsible." 
A week passed, and then came the 
following letter, written in a business 
hand:— 
"My Dear Cousin,—I felt quite hon- 
ored by yojir kind favor. My business 
has been very pressing, and I could 
not answer you before. I remember 
you as a child, very well. • Notwith- 
standing you will not ask mo to visit 
you, I have made up my mind that I 
shall come out some time next month, 
and renew our acquaintance. 
"As you say, it is ton long years since 
I have seen you, but you also kuoiy 
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that much of that timo has been spent 
abroad. I did not forget my little cou- 
sin when in Paris, I assure you, find, 
in childish parlance, shall bring you 
something pretty. Till we meet, au 
revoir. "J. C. Melville." 
Sydney laughed and blushed over 
this letter. She hardly dared to show 
it to Sally. 
"Who would ever have thought," 
she murmured, "that ho would have 
taken it all so seriously? And ho is ac- 
tually coming, and Oh! I can't 
let Sally see it; she will bo wild. It 
seems just like asking for a gift. What 
shall I do? He evidently thinks Sally 
wrote the letter." 
Sydney's cogitations resulted in an- 
other letter: 
"My Deab Mr. Melville,—I was so 
much pleased with your reply. You 
pardoned my boldness, and are actu- 
ally coming to see dear little Mayville. 
It seems such a pity that we are going 
away the first of next month. Of 
course, the house will be at your ser- 
vico. 
"You say you remember me. You 
have no idea how plain I have grown. 
So you will not miss much in not meet- 
ing me. Pray pardon my imperti- 
nence, (I know it seems such, writing 
to one who is comparatively a stran- 
ger,) and believe me, respectfully yours, 
"S. X. Standish." 
"There, he Won't como now, certain- 
ly," she mui-mured, "although it is too 
bad he has neglected Sally so, when 
he knows what is expected of him. And 
she likes him, too, the foolish girl; and 
is so very angry that I have written 
him. The next time Frank dares me, 
I'll he more careful what I do." 
In due tune came an answer: 
"Dear Cousin,—Yours received, and 
I thank you kindly for writing mo 
again. Your penmanship is beautiful. 
You say you have 'grown plain. I 
have seen your photograph within a 
month, and I must frankly acknowl- 
edge that I think you have, though this 
kind of picture seldom does the sitter 
justice; yet allow me to add that there 
is a frank, kind look in your face, and 
a deal of character. 
I was so sony you are going away 
after this month. It will be quite as 
convenient to me to come at once. So 
I will run down on Saturday, and stay 
over Sunday. Yours, devotedly, 
"J. C. Mellvtlle.'" 
"Good heavens!" exclaimed Sydney, 
growing pale, and then red. "He is 
coming, and there's no time to stop 
him now. He will expect to find Sally, 
knowing nothing about me, his wild, 
western cousin. He will speak to her 
about the letters, and then she will tell 
him they were mine; and I have never 
seen him, only his photograph. And he's 
not a bit handsome; and I — Well, 
I know I am, and Sally is plain; and, 
oh, dear! what an awful muss! What 
shall I do ?" 
Sydney was unaccountably silent 
that day and the next. There was no 
help for it, she thought. Melville 
would think her a bold, silly girl for 
writing to somebody she had never 
seen, and who had always been looked 
upon as Sally's particular property. 
She pored, over the photograph. 
What a pity that he was so plain—a 
little, short, thin man, with black 
whiskers. 
On Saturday, oddly enough, she was 
to spend the day by the bedside of a 
sick friend. Sydney staid at home, 
trembling. 
At four o'clock a chaise drove up to 
tho door. Sydney peeped from the 
half-closed blinds of tho upper win- 
dow. 
Out sprang an Adonis—the hand- 
somest man she had ever seen in her 
life; and as tall as the new minister, 
only broader in the shoulders. His 
chestnut cm-Is shone like gol(} in the 
sun. 
Down went Sydney, her dark, gipsy 
face all on fire with blushes. 
"Cousin Sally!" exclaimed the Ado- 
nis, and then stopped. 
"But you arp not cousin Joe," cried 
Sydney. "I should think you were 
thirty, at least," she- added, impulsive- 
•iy- 
"And I don't believe you are oousin, 
Sally," ho added, laughingly. "I'm 
not Joe, but John." 
"I'm not Sally, but Sydney," said 
the girl, growing radiant. "You must 
be the California cousin." 
"And you must be the Minnesota 
cousin. My initials are the same as 
Joe's; that's why I happened to get 
the lettei-. I'm glad of it." 
"And my initials are the same -as 
Sally's," responded Sydney; "and I'm 
glad—no, I'm not; yes, I am, I mean." 
John had to guess what she meant, 
for she stopped abruptly. Directly, 
he asked her if they were to have muf- 
fins for tea. That broke the ice. Syd- 
ney laughed, and chatted, and sang, 
nndtold stories about her wild, Minne- 
sota home—and John fell in love with 
l^er then and there. 
Long before Sally returned every- 
thing was explained. John -staid over 
Sunday, and then over Monday, and 
till tho week was out. At the end of 
that timo ho and Sydney were engag- 
ed. And they were as happy find cojn- 
fortablo as if thoy had been engaged 
ten years. 
Weighed In the nalmiccs. 
God tests and tries mankind. He 
proves them by privileges and mercies, 
by blessings and responsibilities. He 
honors all men by entrusting "talent" 
to their charge, and granting them op- 
portunities of improvement. Ho rejects 
no man for weakness; he despises no 
man for poverty; he casts off no man 
for his infirmity. He gives to every 
one a fair and religious trial, that ho 
may approve his own character, and 
manifest his own inward state. Not by 
the hearing of the ear, or by the sight 
of the eye does he decide men's desti- 
ny. . He weighs them in the scale of 
truth,- in the balances of the Sanctuary, 
and with the sti-ictest impartiality deals 
with them in justice, yet in mercy. Ho 
forgives the iniquities of tho penitent; 
he blots out the sins of those that seek- 
his face; heeds the cry of broken- 
heaftedness and contrition, he blesses 
those whom tho world despises and 
casts out. He is not blind to faults or 
■follies. He scrutinizes every life. He 
knows the works of tnen; ho watchts 
all their cares, and scans the whole 
compass of their circumstances. He 
know/their proniisc.and their perform- 
ance. - He knows every possibility, and 
every reality 'of their lives) and they, 
if they fail in the supreme moments of 
their existence, and do not answer the 
end which Tie desired, are weighed by 
him with such strictness and such fair- 
ness, that. though.they may be found 
wanting, and be vilely cast away, all 
heaven and earth must approve the 
justice of theii; doom. 
(tood Mnuuers. 
Young folks should bo mannerly.— 
How to be so is the question. Many a 
good girl and boy feel that they can't 
behave in tho presence of company. 
They feel timid, bashful, and self-dis- 
trustful the moment they are addressed 
by a stranger or appear in company.— 
There is but one way to get over this 
feeling, and acquire easy and graceful 
manners; that is, to do the best they 
can all the time at home, as well as 
abroad. Good manners are not learn- 
ed by arbitrary teaching so much as 
acquired by habit. They grow upon us 
by use. \Ye must1 be oonurteous, agrco 
able, civil, kind, gentlemanly and wo- 
manly at home, and then it will be- 
come a kind of second nature to bo so 
everywhere. A coarse, rough manner 
at home begets a bit of roughness, 
which we cannot lay off if we try, when 
we go among, strangers. The most 
agreeable people we have ever known 
in company are those who are perfect- 
ly agreeable at home. Home is a school 
for all good things, especially for good 
manners. 
A Goon Word for Local Papers.— 
The New York Times says you might 
nearly as well forget your churches, 
your academies and school houses, as 
to forget your local paper. It speaks to 
ten times the audience that your local 
minister does, and if it has any ability 
at all, it is read eagerly each week from 
beginning to end. It reaches you all, 
and if it has a lower spirit and less 
wisdom than a sennon, it has a thou- 
sand times better chance at you. Lay- 
ing, on every table, in almost every 
house, you owe it to yourself to rally 
| liberally to its support, and exact from 
it as able, hightoned character as you 
do from any educator in your midst. It 
is no sense beneath notice and care— 
unless yourself are beneath notice and 
care—for it is your representative.- In- 
deed in its character it is the 'Summa- 
tion of the importance, interest and 
welfare of you aR. It is tho aggregate 
of your own conscquenie, and you can- 
not ignore it without miserably depre- 
ciating yourselves. 
Worth Knowi^o.—It is worth while 
to know how to stop bleeding from the 
nose when it becomes excessive. If the 
finger is ' -sod firmly upon the little 
artery which' supplies blood to the side 
of the fan" affected, the result is accom- 
plished. Two small arteries branching 
up from the main arteries on each side 
of the neck, and passing over tho out- 
side of tho jaw-bone, supply the face 
with blood. H the uose bleeds from 
the right nostril, for example, pass tho 
finger along tho edge of the right jaw 
till the beating of the artery is felt. 
Press hard upon it and tho bleeding 
will cease. Continue the pressure five 
minutes, until the ruptured vessel in 
the nose has timo to contract.—Louis- 
ville Chronicle. 
"I wish," said Lord Bacon, "every 
| man know as much law, as would ena- 
ble him to keep himself out of it." 
From Good Words for tho YouRg. 
THE WIND AND THE MOON. 
BY GEORGE MAC DONALD. 
Said tho Wind to tho Moon, "I will blow you out, 
You staro 
lu the ulr 
Like a ghost in a chair. 
Always looking what I am about: 
I ha to to bo watched; X will blow you out." 
Tho Wind blew hard, and out went tho Moon, 
Bo, deep 
On a heap 
Of clouds, to sleep, 
Down lay the Wind, and slumbered soon— 
Mustering low, "I'vo done for that Moon." 
lie turned in his bed: she was there again I 
On high 
In the sky, 
With her one ghost eye. 
The Moon shone white and alive and plaiu, 
Said tho Wind1—"I will blow you out again." 
Thq Wind blew bard, and tho Moon grow dim. 
"With my slcdgo 
And my wedgo 
I have knocked off her edge I 
If only I blow right fierce and grim, 
The creature will soon be dimmer than dim." 
Ho blow and ho blew, and she ihJuned to a thread. 
"One puff 
Moro's enough 
To blow her to suuffl 
One good puff more whore tho last was bred, 
And glimmer, glimmer, glum will go the thread 1" 
He blew a great blast, and tho tho thread was gone; 
In the air 
Nowhere 
Was a moonbeam bare; 
Far off and Larmless the shy star shone; 
Sure and corbvin tho Moon was goud 1 
The Wind, he took to his revels once more; 
On down. 
In town, 
iJke tho merry-mad clown, 
Ho leaped and hallooed with whistle and roar. 
• 'What's that ?"' Tho glimmering thread once more 1 
He flew In a rage—lie danced and blow; 
But in vain 
Was the pain ' „ ' 
Of his bursting brain; 
For stiR the broader the moon-scrap grow, 
The broader ho swelled his big cbooks aud blclfc. . 
Slowly the grow—till she filled the night. 
And shone • 
On her throuo 
In tho sky alone, 
A matchless, wonderful, silvery light, - 
Radiant and lovely, the queen of night. 
Bald tho Wind—"What a marvel of power am 
With my breath, 
Gooiffaith! 
I blow her to death— 
■Fjrst blew her away right out of the sky— ^ 
Then blew bor iu; what a strength am IT4* ^ 
But the Moon she knew nothing about the aflklr; , 
For, high 
Iu the sky, 
With her one white eye, 
Motionless miles above the air, 
She had never hom'd the great Wind blare. 
Josh Billings on Gongs. 
Josh Billings relates his first experi- 
ence with the gong thusly: 
I never can eradicate holi from mi 
memory tho sound ov the furst gong I 
ever herd. I was.setting on tbe front 
step of a tavern in the sitty of Bufferlo 
spensively smokin. The siui wus goin 
to bod, aud tho hevins for an hour was 
blushin at the performance. The Ery 
Kanal, with its golden waters, was on 
its way to Albany, and 1 was perusiu 
the line botes flotin by, and thinking 
ov Italy (where I used to llv) and her 
gondolers and gallus wimmiu. Mi en- 
tire soul was, as it were, in a swet. I 
wanted to klime, I felt grate, I actual- 
ly grew. There arc things in this life 
tu big tu be trifled with; there are 
times when a man brakes luce from 
Lisself, when he sees spin-its, when he 
kin almost tuch tho mune, aud feels as 
tho he cud fill both hands witli stars of 
hevin, and almost sware he was a bank 
president. Thats wat ailed me. But 
tho korse ov tru luv never did run 
smooth, (this iz Shakespcra's opynmi 
too.) Just as Iwus duing my best— 
dummer, dummer, spat, bang, beller, 
dummer, whang, rip, rare, rally, dum- 
mer, dummer, dummer, dummer, dum 
—with a tremenjus jump I struck the 
senter ov the sidewalk, with aimther I 
kleared the gutter, and with anuther I 
stood in the'middle of tho street snort- 
ing like an Indian pony at a band of 
musick. I gazed iu wild despare at 
the tavern stand, mi hart swelled up 
as big as a outdoor oven, mi teeth 
was as luce as a string of bodes. I 
tbot all of the crockery in the taveni 
had fell down. I thot ov pheuome- 
nons. I thot ov Gabrcl and his horn. 
I was jest on the pint of thinkiu of 
some thin else when the landlord kum 
out to the frunt stupe of the tavern, > 
holdiu to a string ov a old brass kittle. 
He kawlcd me gentle with his hand.— 
I wen yjola aud slola up tu him, ho 
kaiqmed mi feres, ho said it,was a 
gong I saw the bussed thing, ho said 
supper war reddy, ho axed me i' I 
wud hav . black or greeu tee, and I sod 
I wud. 
An economical lowau, who bad the 
tooth-ache, determined to remove his 
tooth in the Indian fashion. Accor- 
dingly he bent down a sappling in the 
woods, lay down himself, and attached 
a cord to his tooth and the sappling. 
Then he touched the spring, and tho 
next thing he knew ho had jumped over 
a grove of about forty small trees, and 
was trying to get out of a small pond 
he happened to light in. 
Ye women of the Church, who are 
wasting your time aud sympathies on 
novels, and shedding your ready tears 
over imaginary heroes, look about you 
for tbe real heroes and martyrs, writh- 
ing under the foot of huuiauity, near 
your own doors! 
Josh Billings' Sayings. 
There sccius to be four styles of 
minds. 
First, TLcm who knows it's so ! 
Second, Them who knows it ain't 
so I 
Third, Them who split tho diffcrance 
and guess at it 1 
Fourth, Them who don't care which 
way it is ! 
There is lint few men who hez char- 
acter enuff to lead a life of dlencss. 
Those who retire from tho world on 
account of its sins and peskiness, must 
not forgot that they have yet to keep 
company with a person who wants just 
as much watcliin as anybody else. 
It costs a great deal to be wise, but 
it don't cost anything to be happy, 
Necessity begot convenience, conve- 
nience begot pleasure, pleasure begot 
luxury, luKury begot riot and disease, 
riot and disease between them, begot 
poverty and poverty begot necessity 
again—aud this is the revolution of 
man, and this is about all that ho can 
brag on. 
When a man loses his health then he 
just begins to take care .on it. This is 
good judgement, this is. 
An individual to be a fine gentleman 
has either got to.be bom so, or to be 
bro't up so from infancy; bo can't 
learn it sudden any more than ho can 
learn how to talk injuu correctly by 
practicen on a tomahawk. 
"Docs Isaac manifest any taste for 
poetry, Mrs. Partington ?" asked the 
schoolmaster's wife, conversing on the 
merits of the youthful Partingtou. The 
old lady was basting a chicken which 
. friends had sent her from the country. 
"•GK, yes 1" said the old lady smiling; 
"he is partially fond of poultry, and it 
always seems as he can't get enough of 
it." The old 6pit~turned by the fire 
place in response to her answer, while 
she was going on. "I mean," said the 
lady "does ho show any of tho divine 
afflatus ?" The old lady thought a mo- 
ment. "As for the divine flatness, I 
don't know about it. He's had all the 
complaints of children, and when ho 
was a baby he fell aud broke the car- 
tridge of his nose; but I hardly think he 
had this that you speak of." Tho roast- 
ing chicken hisssd and spluttered aud 
Mrs. Partingtou hasted again. 
A prison chaplain was lamenting the 
want of success attending his ministry. 
Of one man who had been condemned 
to death he said he had great hopes, 
the prisoner having been most assidu- 
ous in the study of a Bible he had giv- 
en him. The chaplain, after great exer- 
tion, obtained a commutation of the 
sentence. "I called to inform him of 
my success. His "gratitude knew no 
bounds; be said I was his preserver, 
his deliverer. "And here," he added, as 
he grasped my hand in parting;'here is 
your Bible.^1 may as well return it to 
you, for I hope I shall never want it 
Pertesent and Impertinent.—A de- 
mure looking chap hailed a charcoal 
peddler with tho query, "Have you 
charcoal in your wagon ?" "Yes sir," 
said the expectant, driver stopping his 
horse. "That's right," observed the de- 
mure chap, with an approving nod; 
"always toll the truth and people will 
respect you !"and he.hurried on, much 
to the regret of the peddler, who was 
getting out of his wagon to look for a 
brick. 
A Washington correspondent of tho 
New York Herald writes, ' There is no 
reason to doubt any longer that Sena- 
tor Schurz will refuse to abide the re- 
nomination of the President by tho 
Republicans, if such should be tho re- 
sult of the Philadelphia Conveutiou." 
Bread Cake.—Soak some crusts of 
bread in milk, strain them in a colan- 
der very fine, beat in four eggs and a 
little flour, just enough to give a sub- 
stance, add a teaspoonful of saleratus, 
mix to thin batter and bake on a grid- 
dle. 
Buttermilk Cakes.—Two cups of 
buttermilk, or sour milk, ouc of sugar, 
a piece of butter the size of a walnut, 
a teaspoon of saleratus, and spico to 
your taste, use as much flour as will 
make a thin batter. Bake. 
Virginlv Corn Dodgers.—Three pints 
of nnsiftod yellow co.n meal, a table- 
spoon of lard, and a pint of milk. Mix 
well together, aud bake in cakes an 
inch thick and three inches across. 
He that lives in sin, and looks for 
happiness hereafter, is like him that 
soweth cockle mid thinks to fill his 
barn with wheat or barley. 
  la^ ■ 0 • ^   
The Death of the Body no more in- 
terrupts the life of tho soul, than tho 
breaking of a crystal glass destroys the 
sunbeam that shined so briuhtlv in it. 
Don't Advcrtisc< 
Don't do it. Don't advertise your 
business; it's paying out money to ac- 
commodate other people: if they want 
to buy your goods, let tbcm hunt you 
up. 
Don't advertrsc, for it gets your 
name abroad, and you are apt to be 
flooded with circulars from business 
houses, and to be bored with "drum- 
mers" from the wholesale establishment, 
all of which also results iu soliciting 
your order for new goods, and money 
to pay for thorn, which is very annoy- 
ing to one of a dyspeptic tempera- 
ment. 
Don't advertise, for it brings peo- 
ple from the country, (countx-y folks, 
you know, are of an inquiring turn of 
mind,) and they will ask you astonish- 
ing questions about prices, try your 
temper with showing them goods; and 
even vex you with tho request to tie 
thom up, which puts you to au addi- 
tional trouble of buying more. 
Don't advertise; it give's people 
abroad a knowledge of yoiu- .town, and 
they come and settle in it; it will grow; 
and other business will bo induced to 
come in aud thus increase your compe- 
tition. 
Iu short, if you would liave a quiet 
town, not too large; if you would not 
be harrassed by multitudinous cares 
and perplexities of business—if ytm 
would avoid being bothered with pay- 
ing for losing time to read a great 
cumbersome newspaper, just reniaiu 
quiet; don't let people know five milea 
awaj where you are, nor what yon are 
doing, and you will be severely let alone 
to enjoy tho bliss of undishirbed re- 
pose.—Redwood City, Ctd., Oaieit'e. 
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Broiling.—"When meats arc broiled 
on a gridiron ovfer hot Coals, the sud- 
den high hat applied/ sears the out- 
side, which shuts iu tho juices, and the 
rapid application of heat soon cooks 
the meat through, if in moderately 
thin pieces. It is then tender; juicy, 
and palatable. Those who never broil 
their ffesb meat, fish or poultry, do 
not know the excelleucies of a proper- 
ly cooked dish of animal food. Of 
all methods for fowl, broiling is the 
best—provided that the cook is active 
enough to handle dexterously; so as not 
to make charcoal of on atom, and yet 
cook every part of the meat Sufficiently 
to suit tho taste of the consumer. 
Who is Your Friend ?—Who is your 
friend ? Not the boy or girl, man or 
| woman, who tries to lead you astray, 
tempts you to do wrong, moCka at sa- 
cred things, or gives you bad advice or 
bad example. Such a person is your 
enemy. Listen not to him. 
Who is your friend? The person 
who tells yoit to do right; to walk in 
truth, to be faithful iu good works; 
the person who urges you to pray, to 
study God's word, to be always at 
Church, to look fonvai'd to full mem- 
bership with his people, to grow in 
grace and in the knowledge of tho 
Lord Jesus Christ. Such a person is 
your friend. Listen to him. 
The Way to Success.—A certain 
man, who is very rich now, was very 
poor when he was a boy. When asked 
how he got his riches, lie said: 
"My father told me never to play 
till my work was finished, and not to 
spend money till I had earned it. If I 
had an hour's work in the day, I must 
do that the first thing, and in an hour. 
And after this I was allowed to play; 
and tuen I could play with much more 
pleasure than if I had tho thought of 
an unfinished task before my mind. I 
early formed the habit of doing every- 
thing in time, aud It soon became easy 
to do so. It is to this I owe my pros- 
perity." 
To Make Red Ink.—To 11 grains of 
carmine add three ounces of aqua 
ammonia, andjbent gently without boil- 
ing for seven or eight minutes; then add 
19 grnins of gum arable, stirring con- 
stantly. It must be kept Well corked. 
Ahothet receipt is as fallows: add 2 
ounces of powdered Brazil Wood to a 
pint of water; and boil it down to one- 
half of the quantity; then add one-half 
ounce gum arabic, 1 to ounces of 
alcohol. • 
Meat Cake.—Chop any kind of fresh, 
cold moat very fine, season with salt 
and pepper, then make a nice hatter, 
lay a spoonful of tho batter on tho 
griddle, which must be buttered to 
prevent sticking, then a spoonful of 
chopped meat, then a spoonful of bat- 
ter; when browned on one side, turn 
carefully and brown on the other. 
1 Serve hot. 
'So you are going to teach a school' 
said a young lady to her maiden aunt. 
"Well for my part sooner than do that 
I would marry a widower with nine 
children." "I would prefer that my- 
self," was the reply; ''but whore is the 
widower," 
^OidCommonwemth. 
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A mm WITH OI R TATUOXS. 
Two of our friendti Imvo recewfly ve- 
ry kindly 'ctrered us advice. :Wo pro- 
ItoKC thus puhlioh to reply -to their 
suRgestions. 
These two genfleiften iire as good 
men as Hny to be found in this or any 
other •eSMnty- Itoth 'arc many years 
our senior, and ''for each we have the 
highest persofanl regard. 
Sakl the first—who is a Republican— 
"Your paper is not popular with our 
party. Yohr views are too decided. 
You speak too hawSily at us." 
Imprimis, this paper, in its relation 
to current poHfrcs, is conservative af- 
ter the strictest sect, avowedly so, and 
therefore has the clear right to pre- 
sent its views as sharply mid vigorous- 
ly as possible; and this, too, whether 
in support of its own party or in as- 
sault upon the other. AVo observe a 
clear distinction betwfeen the persor:. 
and the politicai idea he may choose to 
represent; between the party and the 
individuals composing the party. We 
assail no man in his personal charac- 
ter, because in politics he may disa- 
gree, yrith us: nor, upon the other 
hand, do wo ever commend an individ- 
ual, as a mere man, simply for the rea- 
son that wo have a common political 
faith. The lino dividing Republicans 
from ourselves is, to us, honestly and 
conscientiously, a thing of earnest, liv- 
ing, practical interest. Each succeed- 
ing day intensiftfts cur conviction that, 
as a government, wo are gradually 
changing, organically, our original 
character. Physical power struck down 
only one clearly defined claim of right, 
as presented by the States; but, since 
that, legislation by Congress has mer- 
cilessly sought to destroy, to extermi- 
nate every trace, of the idea that the 
States have inherently any rights.— 
This centralization, when fully achiev- 
ed—this absorption of the powers and 
lights by inteudment originally vested 
in the States, radically revolutiouizcs 
our entire governmental system, and 
makes the States dependent, subservi- 
ont vassals. At once the central gov- 
ernment becomes supremo in all things. 
And thus republican liberty on this 
continent is at an end. 
These views are not the utterances 
of a mere enthusiasm, nor the fancies 
of a dreamer: they are the painful «ud 
anxious conclusions of some of the 
gravest and best minds in our coun- 
try, and for proof, we can point to the 
history, legislatively, of the dominant 
party. 
With such convictions,, as public 
journalists, our uttoraucos upon ques- 
iions of political import of necessity 
assume tho ebaracter they do. We 
certainly desire, however, at all times 
to treat our opponents courteously aud 
respectfully. 
But our other venerable friend thiuks 
with us about tho radicals aud the State 
debt, too. He said: "You are making 
enemies fen* your paper among tho re- 
pudiationists." 
We had pretty well Concluded that 
the "rvpitdiaUj/r," as a distinct species, 
was well-nigh extinct. We had sup- 
posed that ho was running now upon 
the inviolability of tho debt-contract, 
aud simply wanted a low rate of inter- 
est and good longtime; and wo arc 
somewhat surprised to find him show- 
ing tight Rut our old friend certainly 
tells tho truth, for ho never has learn 
ed to toll anything else, and wo there- 
lore beg to remark; Wo would bo 
happy always to bo with the majority 
of our fellow-couutymcu, but the trou- 
blo is, wo intend to speak our honest 
views, frankly and fearlessly, just as 
our conviction of duty directs us; and 
if this carries us with the minority, vvc 
can't help it. This paper neither gets 
on a fence nor rides both sides of the 
name question, nor shall it ever hesi- 
tate io give its views upon important 
matters, though never so unpopular.— 
Wo believe that a public press that 
panders to a sentiment it condemns, 
through fear, is a miserable public nui- 
sance; and tho paper that kveks manli- 
ness and independence, deserves the 
contempt of all good and true men.— 
"To run with tho hounds" is an easy 
thing, we know, and to stein a groat 
big, swollen public tide, wo are as well 
aware, is difficult. 
Rut this grand old county, when it 
takes time to think, will estimate fair- 
ly and justly the merit of the public 
man or men who have uudortakou du- 
ring the canvass aud since to speak, 
amid all their excitgneut, words of 
soberness and of truth. Wo have scru- 
pulously treated those of opposite opin- 
ions with all possible deference. We 
have argued this debt question calmly 
and dispasHLoiiately,* when we felt 
that it was' in fearful reality a ques- 
tion actually of lifo or death to the 
State. A\ e have no personal antago- 
nism to gratify. Wo have no friends 
that we desire to reward, nor have we 
any concealments upon this or any 
other question. AVo persecute nobody, 
aud wo cany all our water on the right 
shoulder. 
A. J. Rogers, of Churchville, Va., 
l as secured a patent for a washing 
machine. 
COXH RESSI05A L PROI EEDIXJIH. 
They arc giving tho screw another 
twist. The lordly Huinner has whipped 
in enough olijecting Republicans fti'tbc 
Senate to rnny his civil rights (Mtachd- 
meuK to the amnesty bill, by a tic 
vote. 
This amendment proposes, by legis- 
lative enactment, to confer absolute so- 
cial equality upon our colored people, 
and to give them all the rights and 
privileges by law conferred, or by indi- 
viduals and associations extended to 
white people. 
Notwithstanding the fact that tho 
ablest constitutional lawyers among 
the Republicans in the Senate argued 
that the amendment was clearly in 
conflict with the Constitution, yet the 
party lash prevailed, and the amend- 
ment was agreed to. This result de- 
feated the amnesty bill The Demo- 
crats aud some Republicans voted 
against it as amended, and it failed to 
receive tho required two thirds. 
Senator Sherman, iu the discussion 
upon the amendment with Senator 
Carpenter, exhibited an ignorance of 
our organic law which was positively 
amazing. 
In the lower House, the educational 
bill was finally passed—some few Dem- 
ocrats voting for and somo Republicans 
voting against it. Among the Demo- 
crats who sustained the bill we observe 
tho names of Mr. Kerr of Ind. and Mr. 
Storm ot Pa. This bill donates tho 
entire pfooeede of the sale of the pub- 
lic lauds to the establislunent of a huge 
cducatioual fund, which, iu accordance 
with certain formal requirements is to be 
distributed by the commissioner enough 
the various States. Two certain amend- 
ments were adopted, which robbed the 
bill of certain objectionable features.— 
By one of these the basis of distribu- 
tion is not population, but illiteracy; 
and by another it is provided that the 
schools need not bo mi.rcd schools.— 
This amendment was offered by Idr. 
Hereford of AY. Ya. aud went through 
by a close vote. It struck at one of 
the manifest objects of the bill as ori- 
ginally drawn, which was the estab- 
lishment of mixed schools. The de- 
bate on this subject was very interest- 
ing, A Mr. Hoar of Mass., a splendid 
representative Yankee, opened the dis- 
cussion. Ho especially landed New 
England education, and was severe up- 
on the illiterate South. Mr. Storm of 
Pa. replied to him forcibly, and assured 
tho old man that the godless rational- 
ism of Mass. was far from the true 
idea of education, and that tho sublime 
result of his much-vaunted system was 
to stuff tho mind and starve the moral 
nature. Mr. Biggs of Del. had previ- 
ously bushwhacked him in true 
guerilla fashion. Ho shot at hinl an 
array of crimes, beginning with arson, 
adultery, &c., &c., copied from Massa- 
chusetts statistics, under which the 
member from New England positively 
wilted. 
Judge Harris spoke earnestly against 
the bill, and called attention to ijie 
centralizing tendency of such legisla- 
tion, its most dangerous feature. Mr, 
Critcher also opposed, and filed some 
of our dead statesmen in evidence, bJ I 
way of rebutting the charge of Mr. 
Hoar as to illiteracy. 
AYe believe we have* given about all 
of general interest in tho proceedings 
of Congress last week. 
\ 
AVASHIXGTON GOSSIP, 
A friend who, as he tersely puts it, 
has been "lurking" about AYashington 
and mingling with its society, recently, 
gives us some interesting bits ol soliti- 
cal gossip. 
Ho says that administration circles 
arc smartly exercised over tho propos- 
ed candidacy of Lyman Tnunbull, and 
that the idea is still further gaining 
ground that tho Hliuois Senator is the 
strongest possible candidate. 
This intelligence, before given out 
through tho columns of this papor, but 
confirms the idea that danger aud dis- 
aster may yet overtake the swift and 
the strong. 
As to the second place on this ticket, 
our friend says that there are some 
Republican Senators from the South 
who aro modestly waiting for an invi- 
tation, but the current of. opinion is, 
that some Democrat must bo ^elected. 
As to tho other ticket, of course Gen. 
Grant heads it, but as to the second 
place, there is much uncertainty. The 
smiling Colfax has kindly recalled his 
hasty note announcing his retirement 
from tho turmoil and strife of life- 
political, and, iu his simpering way, 
has expressed his willingness to be 
again made a victim of. But some of 
the stronger men of his party have de- 
termined that ho shall stand by his 
voluntary renunciation. Among oth- 
ers, Hon. Simon Cameron, of Pa., is 
much spoken of. He is a man of im- 
mense wealth and intiueuce, and if he 
has his eye seriously ou the succession, 
ho will certainly be an ugly customer. 
He nnqucstionably has vastly more 
brains than tho incumbent, and as an 
astute party-manager, he has hardly, 
an equal iu the Republican organiza- 
tion. 
Blaine, Speaker of the House, is out 
of the ring. AVilson, of Mass., has 
some strength, while Senator John F. 
Lewis, of Virginia, has a great many 
friends. How it all shall issue, we 
know riot. 
AYe earnestly advise these gentlemen, 
however, to get their.- best aad strong- 
ostmen; for, if Gmber's Almanac is to 
bo relied upon, tho November sun will 
go down upon a vanquished Republi- 
can host. 
"SPEITALS" TO THE OLD COMMON- 
WEALTH. 
AYe call attention, with a pardonable 
pride, to tho fact that we presented 
•lost week, as we do this, in our special 
news column, tho cream ot the latest 
telegraphic despatches. AYe intend, 
upon each issue-day to make our pa- 
per, as to its news items, practically a 
daily. AVo will give the same intelli- 
gence that the loading dailies of tho 
same date do; and from time to time, 
as wo receive important telegraphic 
news, wo will present it to our readers 
either iu an extra or otherwise. AYe 
intend to be behind none in this mat- 
ter. Our generous patrons are stea- 
dily adding to our subscription list, 
and in every way are giving us tbeir 
material and substantial support. Li 
return, wo will use every possible ex- 
ertion to make this a live, progressive 
paper, in every .way worthy of tbeir 
patronage. 
CLAIMS FOll DAMAGES. 
The Baltimore Gazette says, that be- 
sides holding England liable for the 
destruction of American vessels by the 
Alabama, "incidental claims," now so 
much spoken of, in connection with 
the British Treaty, "run up the sum to- 
tal of damages from about fifteen mil- 
lions to a sum which has been actually 
estimated to exceed tho whole cost of 
the Franco-Prussian war. Damages 
are claimed for losses and injuries 
incurred by seamen on board the 
vessels destroyed; for naval expen- 
ditures in pursuit, of Confederate crui- 
sers; for losses sustained by ship-own- 
ers through the transfer of their ves- 
sels to foreign .flags; for tho extra pre- 
mhuns paid on account of war risks, 
and, finally, for all the cost of the war 
after the battle of Gettysburg." The 
Gazette adds:—"The period between 
the battle of Gettysburg and the sur- 
render of Gen. Leojat Appomattox was 
exactly one year and nine months.— 
Assuming, then, that the whole cost of 
the war was three thousand millions of 
dollars, this single item of the claim 
against Great Britain would amount, 
if conceded, to over thirteen hundred 
millions of dollars." 
The Geneva arbitration has already 
evoked from the English and American 
papers considerable warlike talk. Sen- 
sational papers on this side are alrea- 
dy publishing the most inflammatory 
news it«ns. The difficulty is, that the 
English authorities object to the pre- 
sentation by the American lawyers of 
claims for "conaequenlial damages" be- 
fore the commission. This being true, 
the American government must either 
adhere to its case, as made, or recede 
from it. Our iinpressiou is, that this 
govemment will insist upon the claim 
its attorneys have prepared. And then 
Her Majesty's Government will either 
submit or withdraw from tho arbitra- 
tion. Their withdrawal would leave 
the respective parties iu the same posi- 
tion, identically, as before the "AV'ash- 
ington Treaty," and we can see in this 
result no necessary cause or occasion 
for war. This calamity has swept us 
once, and its bitter memories are yet 
too fresh to allow the public guardians 
to precipitate it upon us needlessly or 
for light and inconsiderable cause. 
AYe are not surprised at the British- 
ers' aversion to "consequential dama- 
ges." AYe of the South, in the general 
make-up of our public men since tho 
war, have a very clear perception of 
where "consequential damages" may 
lead one. 
MR. O'FERRALL'S SUBSTITUTE. 
AYe cannot imagine a predicament 
more amusing to those who witness it, 
or more trying to the good temper of 
him who is in it, than the one in which 
Mr. O'Ferrall yesterday found himself 
in tho House of Delegates, when no 
member would either oppose or advo- 
cate his substitute for the new funding 
' bill. A measure which can provoke 
neither opposition nor approbation 
must be a r are one. An Irishman at 
Dounybrook fair who could not get 
anybody to tread on his coat-tail would 
not be in a more unenviable fix. AVo 
can already with our mind's eye see 
that "soven-by-nine sheet" which some 
auti-O'Ferrall man prints up in Hani- 
sonburg "going for" the member from 
Rockingham, and tearing his little bill 
all to flinders. This is an ungrateful 
world. AYe had supposed that Mr. 
O'Ferrall was the leader of the anti- 
funders iu the House. AVhy have his 
followers forsaken him ?—Richmond 
Dispatch. Feb. 8th. 
AYe clip the above editorial from our 
Richmond contempooary. Our friend 
mistakes us. AYe only met an issue 
presented by CoL O'Ferall, a few weeks 
since; that was all. "Wo print his sub- 
stitute to-day, simply because it is the 
production of a Rockingham delegate, 
and as such, may interest some of onr 
readers. But certainly It would be 
vain to "tear into flinders" that which 
neither enlists a friend nor excites a 
foe. We observe, simply, that in its 
perspicuous preamble, by some species 
of occult logic, it is ascertained that 
the sovereignty of the United States, 
by conquest of tho sovereignty of Vir- 
ginia and possession of all her assets, 
became at once liable for all her debts, 
aud cannot but be surprised that the 
delegate should, after that, insist that 
the vanquished but restored sovereign- 
ty should execute a deed of trust to 
pay the debt due from tho ynited 
States, or any part of it. Hadn't we 
as well execute a trust deed on the 
Newfoundland Seal Fisheries, or on 
Vancouver's Island, and pay England's 
direct Alabama damages, and stop this 
infernal row in tho newspapers about 
a war ? 
Mr. O'Ferrall withdrew his substi- 
tuti on Friday. 
A Splendid Opportunity ron the De- 
mocrats.—Make the Civil Rights 
Amendment rJ Chatlcs Sumner tho 
issue in the next canvas. It embod- 
ies the idea of centralization perfectly. 
Tho largo namber of Republican Sen- 
ators voting no, would give it inmense 
strength with the Northern people. 
Connecticut State Ticket.—The De- 
mocratic State Convention of Connec- 
ticut met at New Haven, on the (ith 
inst., and unanimously nominated tho 
following State ticket: 
Richard D. Hubbard was nominated 
for Governor by acclamation; Charles 
Atwatcr, of New Haven, for Lieutenant 
Governor; Milo B. Richardson, of 
Salisbury, for Treasurer, and John AY. 
Stcdmand, of Norwich, for Secretary 
of State. 
A clerk in the Boston post-office is 
said to be a defaulter to the amount of 
$30,000. His name is Marshall S. P. 
Low, aged 26 years an unmarried. 
Wonder if "defalcation" doesn't 
mean "stealing." 
Resigned.—Forney, the collector of 
the port of Philadelphia, has resigned. 
Grant don't want to accent, because he 
wants Forney ou his side in tho next 
Presidential campaign; but Forney 
says be is determined. 
Mayor Hall, of New York City, has 
been indicted by the Grand Jury for 
complicity in the Tweed and Connoly 
frauds. 
The Legislature has now been in 
session some 66 days. We had hoped 
that it would get thi'ough about the 
middle of this month; but we see no 
hope of it now. It will sit six weeks 
or seven weeks longer from present 
ajr.p: arances. If we have a new conven- 
tion, we hope they will abolish the leg- 
islature.—Rich. Enquirer, 
NewsbyTelegrapk 
(Special Dispatch to the Old Common wealth.] 
FROM WASHINGTON. 
Washinoton, Feb. 13.—In the U. S. 
Senate yesterday, Mr. • Chandler pre- 
sented petitions in favor of reform in 
the collection system of moities to in- 
formers. 
Mr. Sumner offered a resolution, re- 
citing that during tho war between 
France and Germany, Remington & 
Sons, agents of the French govemment, 
procured arms and ammunition from 
the arsenals of the U. S., and intimat- 
ing that prominent officials of this gov- 
emment connived at the breach of 
neutrality; therefore the resolution au- 
thorizes the appointment of a commit- 
tee of seven to investigate the matter. 
Mr. Wilson introduced a resolution, 
which was adopted, inquiring into the 
expediency of passing a joint resolu- 
tion authorizing the President to com- 
municate to the government of Spain 
the protest of the United States against 
the action of the authorities of Cuba, 
towards tho Chinese and Siberians of 
that Island. 
The Judiciary committee was direct- 
ed to report an amnesty bill, for the 
benefit of all persons who apply for re- 
lief from political disabilities. 
Tho Committee of Ways and Means 
was directed to report a bill to place 
tea and coffee on the free list. 
Tho House refused to take action 
on a resolution, requesting informa- 
tion from the President in relation to 
the intention of the British Govem- 
ment with regard tp the Geneva arbi- 
tration, 
John P. Lonas and Miss Maphis of 
Mt Jackson, arrived hero by the Ma- 
nassas train last evening, and were im- 
mediately married by Rev. Dr. Gibson. 
They aro stopping at the Imperial Ho- 
tel. 
FROM RICHMOND. 
RicmioNb, Feb. 13.—In the House, 
last night, the reports of the special 
committee on the public debt failed for 
wont of a constitutional vote, aud the 
indications now are, that the settle- 
ment of this vexed question is as for 
off as ever, and a prolongation of the 
session will be necessary before it will 
be finally disposed ot 
Money Market. 
New York, Feb. 13.—(Evening.— 
Gold market dull. Opened at HO-J— 
declined to 1.10, and closed at opening 
rates. Money easy at 6u7 per cent 
Produce Market. 
Baltimore, Feb. 13.—Wheat active, 
and further advance of five cents per 
bushel. Sales at $1.60. Com 66 0 70c. 
Oats steady at 50{l54c. 
FROM EUROPE. 
I (By the Atlnnlic Cable.] 
SPECIAL TO THE "OLD COMMONWEALTn." 
Uiinatllan SorxaUuu. 
Boston, Fob. 9.—A special dispatch 
from Halifax, Nova Scotia, to tho Bos- 
ton Adcertiscr says: "It is reported 
on good authority that a trfcaty exists, 
and has been signed by the British and 
Canadian governments, for the sepa- 
ration of this Dominion from tho Brit- 
ish Empire, The. terins were agreed 
to when the act of confederation was 
passed by the Imperial Parliament, 
but the treaty was not to take effect 
for some years unless the British gov- 
ernment saw the necessity for action 
sooner. Ever since the treaty tho Brit- 
ish troops havo been gradually with- 
drawn from Canada until there is 
scarcely a soldier in the Dominion out- 
side of Halifax. There is no doubt 
that should the differences between 
Great Britain and the United States 
become serious, the British govern- 
ment will at once publish the treaty 
and proclaim tho independence of Can- 
ada, and by that menus bo relieved of 
the necessity of defending these colon- 
ies against the United States, should 
war ensue. 
Mrs. Laura D. Fair has been grant- 





FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL. 
FINANCIAL. 
Gold clofled iu Now York on Monday at lit), 
HARRISONBUHO MARKET. 
COBBECTKU WEEKLY UY LOKO k 8TINE8PBIWO. 
TCksday Morning, Feb.13, 1872* 
Flour—Family  ,7 (15®10 00 
Do Extra      .7 2.VB0 00 Do Super, 0 78@o 00 
Wheat 1 35(S41 45 
Bye 0 oocto 00 Corn   05(i«0 05 
U*<8 0 4(l(n,0 45 Corn Meal 0 05@U 05 
Bacon, now 0 8@0 8 
Flaxseed, 1 soiao 00 
Clovereoed   00(8)0 00 
Timothy Seed 3 2r>(it3 60 
Salt. ¥ sack 3 36(3,3 25 
Hay 0.15 (6iX6 00 Pork 5 OOWS 00 
Lard, new,   8W0 8 
Butter, (good fresh)   0 ISftiiO 20 
Eggs  0 10W0 00 Potatoea  0 75(3,0 75 
Wool, (unwashed) 0 40(80 40 
Do (washed) 0 SO&iO 50 
Onions, (p bush 0 60@0 50 
BALTIMORE CATTLE MARKET. 
TnonsirAY. Feb. 8, 1872. 
RECEIPTS FOB THE WEEK. 
Beeves   
Sheep and Lambs  1,618 
Hogs,   6l8io 
PBICES. 
Best Beeves,  1 $5 75(87 00 
Oeneraliy rated first quality 4 73@6 75 
Medium or good fair quality 3 50®4 60 
Ordinary thin Steers, Oxen and Cows 3 25(4,3 50 
Inferior and lowest grades of Cattle 0 00(80 00 
General average of tho market 4 75 
Extreme range of prices 3 25(37 00 
Most of the Sales ^ere from 4 25(35 25 
SHEEP. 
Fat Sheep 5 50(38 00 
Stock Sheep,., 5 0(830 50 
Lambs  9 50@3 50 
London, Feb. 12.—The Daily Tele- curist.doro's Hnir Dye is the safest «mi bo«t. u  EB. iia ii U u
graph states that Bismarck, has ten- 
dered his services to the British Gov- 
emment and also to the United States 
Government at Washington, with a 
view to effect an agreement upon the 
points at issue. 
The Daily News asserts that public 
opinion in Germany condemns tho 
United States in connection with the 
Alabama claims. 
Prayers were offered yesterday in all 
tho churches for the prevention of a 
war between Gr. Britain and the U. S. 
Serious Illness of a AVell-Kuovm Clergy- 
man. 
St. Paul, February 9.—Rev. Peter 
Cartwright, tho venerable Methodist 
preacher, was stricken with paralysis 
ou Menday last, at his home, Pleasant 
Mills, HI., and his recovery is hopeless. 
He is 87 years old, and has been in the 
ministry 68 years, and is one of the 
most extensively known clergymen of 
the Methodist deuomiuatiou in the 
AVest. 
ON (SMITH'S CREEK. 
Aft CommlHalonem, in the chancDry catmo of Alrin* 
da B. Mownmn v«. John R. Bowman, ctal., Iu tho 
Circuit Court of Uocklngham county, wo will noil, 
On the 9th day of March, 1872, 
on tho Courtyard nquaro. in Hairlaonburg, at publlo 
v auction to the highest bidder, tho 
VALUABLE SMITH'S CREEK FARM, 
of which Hanmel Bowiunu died aclacd. Thio farm 
consists of from 
210 TO 215 ACRES, 
and near to it is 25 ACRES OF WOODLAND. Tho 
land is of unusually fluo quality—in foot, ft is one of 
the most fertile among the fluo farms of Smith's Creek. 
Tho creek divides it into two tracts. There are 
TWO FINE MILL SITES 
on the place, It has nH needed iraprovemonts, and of 
flrHt-rato quality. 
The Dwell iug-Uouso Is of Brick. 
This is one of the most valuable forms to bo found 
in tho county. rJ7eriU8t—One sixth in hand; balance In four equal annual payments, with interest from date; tho 
purchaser to oxocnto bond with approved socurlty, 
and a lion to be retained as ultimato security. 
Wo will sell in parcels to suit purchasers. 
RO. JOHNSTON, 
# , Wif. 11. EFFINGER, fcbH-ta CommlsBlouers. 
tiLQty A MONTH to sell our tTnlvcrsal Co- 
i ment, Combination Tonncl, Button Hole Cutter, and other articles. Baco Novelty Oo., 
Mo. 18.4w 
RARE CHANCE FOR AGENTS. 
AGENTS wo will pay you $40 per week in cash, if you will engage with us at once. Everything furnish- n ,
ed^and expenses xmld. Address 
F. A, ELLS k CO. 
Good Hogs 6 50@7 00 
SPECIAL NOTICES- 
THE GREAT FRENCH REAXEOY. 
DELAMARRE'S SPECIFIC PILLS. 
Prepared by Gabakcierb & Ddpont, No. 314, 
lino Lombard, Paris, and highly recom- 
mended by the entire Medical 
Faculty of France. Arc the very best remedy in nil canes of Spermator- 
rha?a, or Seminal Weakness; Nightly, Daily or iVc- 
mature Emissions; Sexual Weakness or Impotcncy; Weakness arising from Secret Habits and Sexual Ex- 
cesses; Relaxation of tho Genital Organs; Weak 
Spine; " Lime" or ••Brick-dust" deposits In tho Urine; " Milky Discharges," ^c., and all tho ghastly 
train of symptoms arising from Overuse or Excesses. 
They CURE when all other remedies fall. 
PRICE $1.00 PER BOA" t 
Sent by mall, securely scaled from all observation, 
by enclosing price to tho Sole General Agent for 
America, JOB MOSES, 18 Oorthmdt street, Ncav York. 
Pamphlet of advice is in each box, or.will be sent Free to any address. , 
BRYAN'S PUEMONIC WAFERS, 
are unfailing In Cure of Coughs, Colds, Asthma, 
Bronchitis, Sore Throat, Hoarseness, Dlfllcult Breath- 
ing, Incipient CoiiHumptlou, and Disrases of the 
Lungs. They have no tasto of medicine, and any 
• child will take them. Thousands have been restored 
to health that hod before despaired. Testimony given 
in hundreds of cases. A single dose retteves in Ten 
Minutes. Ask for BRYAN'S PULMONIC WAFERS. Price 25 cents. Address JOB MOSES, 18 Cortlaudt 
street, Now York. jyl2-y—dccl5 
MANHOOD: 
110 W LOST, IIO \V RESTORED. 
Just published, a now edition of Dr. 
Cdlvebwell's Celebrated Essay on 
radical cure (without medicine,) of 
Spermatobbhcea, or Seminal Weakness, 
Involniitary Seminal Losses, Impotency, Mental and 
Physical Incapacity, Impediments to Marriage, etc.; also, Consumption, Epilepsy, aud Fits, induced by 
Belf-iudnlgcnce or sexual extravagance. 
fiTd" Price, in a Sealed Envelope, 0 cents. . The celebrated author, iu this admirable essay, clear- 
ly demonstrates from a thirty years's successful prac- 
tice, that tho alarming consequences of solf-abuso may 
be radically cured without tho dangerous use of inter- 
nal mcdicino j>r the applicatipu of tho knife; pointing 
out a mode of cure at once simple, certain, and effectual, 
by moans of which every suffcrcy, up matter what liis 
condition may be, can cure himself cheaply, privately, and radically. 
tPi' This Lecture should be iu tho hands of every 
youth and every man in the land. 
Bent under seal, In a plain onvolopo, to any address, 
postj a'df on receipt of six cents, or two post stamps. Also, Dr. CulverweU'8',*Marriago Guide," price 25 
cents. 
Address tho Publishers, 
CHAS. J. C. KLINE & CO., may31 127 Bowery, New York, P. O. Box 4,586. 
You are Troubled witU a Bud BrcatU. It uuuoys your friends as well as yourself. You woula 
like to get rid of it, but scarcely know what means to 
adopt. We will tell you. Use the fragrant Sozodont; it 
will cleanse aud beautify your teeth aud leave your 
breath pure. 
Burnett** Standard Flavoring Extracts. 
Lemon, Vanilla, kc. Charge your servants and dealers 
and observe they do not substitute in their stead any 
of the pernicious unpalatable extracts with which the 
market is flooded. Burnett's Standard Flavoring Ex- 
tracts aro established as the strongest, purest and tho 
best made. 
Tlie TerrllUc Duel Between Prussia and Franco 
is over, but thousands of battles between Dr. Walker's 
Vinegar Bitters aud Dyspepsia and Liver Complaint 
are now going on in every State of the Union. Tho is- 
sue of such contests is never for one moment in doubt. 
The conflict may lost longer in some cases than in oth- 
ers, but tho leading Vegetable tonic aud altcrativo of 
the nineteenth century, invariably triumphs. 
To Owners of Horses arfkl Cattle.—Tobias' Derby Condition Powders are warranted superior to 
any others, or no pay, for the cure of Distemper, 
Worms, Bots, Coughs, Hide-bound, Colds, &c., in hor- 
ses ; aud colds, Coughs, loss of milk, black-tongue, horn 
distomper, Ac., In Cattle. Price twenty-five cents. De- 
pot 10, Park Place, New York. 
Carbolic Salve, recommended by the leading 
Physicians and the Piesident of the New York Board 
of Health, as the mos t wonderful Healing compound 
over known. Gives instant relief to burns, cures all 
kinds..of sores, cuts and wounds; aud a most invalua- 
ble salve for all purposes. Sold everywhere at 35 cte. 
John F. Henry, solo Proprietor, 8 College Place. N. Y. 
Svapnfta is Opium purified of its sickening and poisonous properties, discovered by Dr. Bidgelow, 
Professor of Botany, Detroit Medical Oollcge. A most 
perfect anodyne aud soothing opiate. John Farr, 
Chemist, New York. 
PROFITABLE EMPLOYMENT. 
We desire to onRsgo a few more Agents to sell tho 
World Renowned Improved (fUCKKyK .IBWINO 
MACHINE, at a liberal salary er ou Commission. A Horso snd Wsgon given to Agsnts. Full particulars 
nimlshod on application. Address W. A. UENDER- 
SON k CO., General Agents, Cleveland, Ohio, or St. 
Louis, Mo. * 18 
$600 REWARD is offered by the proprietor of Dr. Sago's 
Catarrh Itemedy for a case of "Cold in Head," Catarrh or 
Cfema, which ho cannot cure. Bold by Druggfata at 00 ctf 
. 48n*ges Extracts, nple Eo^raviuga, Glr-I 
aip.voot, pttb.,( , icq,, free, in* O., and 58 Murray St, N% Y. 
It corrects the bad effects of inferior dyes, while tho black or brown tints it produces are identical to na- 
ture, Factory 08 Maiden Lane, New York. 
Pratt** Astral OH—Safest and best illuminating 
Oil ever made. Does net take fire or explode, if the lamp is upset or broken. Over 160.000 families con- 
tinue to use it, and no accidents of anyade scriptiou 
have occurred from it. OU House of Charles Pratt, 
estabUshod 1770, New York. 
T'Ae Purest and Sweetest Cod I«ftver Oil 
in the world is Hazard k CasweU's, made on tho sea- 
shore, from fresh selected livers, by Caswoll, Hazard 
k Co., New York. It is absolutely pure and sweet. Pa- tients who havo once taken it prefer it to all others. 
Physicians have decided it superior to any of tho oth- 
er oils in tho market. 
Jouvin*s Inodorous Kid Glove Cleaner 
restores soUed gloves equal to new. For sale by Drug- 
gists aud Fancy Goods Dealers. Price 25 cents nor 
bottle. F. O. Wells k Co-, Now York. 
U is ley's Pit Ho token is an established, war- 
ranted remedy for Painful Menstruation; and equaUy 
efllcieut an a Nervous Antidote in aU cases of Nervous 
Excitement, Stomach and Slccplossncss in tualo or 
femole. Sold everywhere for $1.00 a bottle. Morgan 
k RUoy, Druggists, New York, General Agents. 
A Youtltful Appearance and a BcSntifal, 
Clear Complexion is the desire of everybody. This cf- 
feet Is produced by using G. W. Laird's "Bloom of 
Youth, a harmless bcautiflor of tho skin. Will re- 
move au Discoloration, Ton, Frcckols and Sunburns. 
The use of this delightful toilet preparation cannot bo 
detected. For sale by all Druggists and Fancy Goods Dealers, Depot, 5 Gold St., New York. 
Mrs. Wlnslbw** Sootbing Syrup*—It re- 
lieves tho litUe sufferer from pain, cures Wind Colic, 
Regulates tho Stomach and Bowels, Corrects Acidity, 
and during tho process of teething it is iu valuable. 
Perfectly safe in *11 caaee as millioaa of mothers can 
tcatify, frh7. 
Now Advortlscnients. 
PUBLIC SALE OF TOWN L0T$ 
IN HARRISON BUG, VA. 
I ** » decree of the Circnit Court of . Rockingham county, Va., pronounced at its Rep- tomber Term, in the year 1871, In s cause thorsTn 
pending. which Luther Oti is complainant and 
Si^oT 1 - 
The 10th day of February, 1872, 
on tho prcmlna, Mil at public auction, to the highest 
^ !'0- '• »■'<> "outhen. half 
v l^n<, '» the town of Uarrle. ontmrg, Va., conveyed by Luther Ott to J eeuh D 
Price aud IletOunln Hhunk, known aa PHco and 
Bbiink'a addition In the town of Harrtoonborg at may bo ueccHHary to Mtlafy raid decr«. The Md MrcMof 
land ia altuated at the northern end 6t Aaldtown ho- tweon the Valley Turnpike and the 0. A. Jt M fiavr 
road, and la conveniently laid off into lota for build, 
lag imrpoaee. 800 map recorded In the County court 
Clerk e ofBcc of said county. 
Tekms.—Enough caah from the aggregate pnrcbaa* 
money to pay tho coeta of ault andexpeueea of aale, will l>e.required in hand, the reaidpe of the .aid put- 
chaao money will bo dtvldrd Into three equal Inatal. 
menta, payable reepcctlrety. In me, two and throe 
ycare, with intereat from tho day of rale. Tho title 
will be retained aa anroty till tho parcham money la 
paid, and bonds with personal anretiea therefn will 
also bo required. RO. JOHNSTON, 
Jan. 6, 1872. 4w Commieeloner. 
OSTPONED—The above nale has been poatponci] 
tr uuty. Saturday, the lOth day of March, 
I'-. , RO. JOHNSTON, fobl 4-4 w Commissioner. o issioner. 
$100 tO 250 teed inre^to^Agents everywhere milling our new ecven utrand WMIe Platlna 
Clothe. Line., Sells readily at every house. Samploa 
free. Address the OIRARD tVlllE MILLS, Phlla- 
delphia, Pa, jg 
$10 from 50s 
r A A AGENTS WANTED for our splendid life size 
kill I chkfhfhf General Lee, "St oncivall" U II I •Inelc.on, and 20 other Hletorical and Re- .11 Ml ligion. CHARTS 1 Our Maps, Charts, v/ u v etc have a universal ealo. No risk I Largo 
profits I JIAASI8 & LUBKECHT, Empire Mop snd Chart Establishment, 107 Liberty Street, New Ywk.  is 
This is no humbug i qr 
By Bonding WW CENTS with ago. height, rolor of eyes aud hair, you will receive by re- 
tnm mall, a correct picture of your future husband or 
wife, with name and date of marriage. Address W. 
FOX, P. O. Drawer. No. 24 Fultonvllle, N. Y. 18 
PSYCHOLOGIC Fascination or Soul Charming, 400 pages by Herbert Hamilton, B. A. How to mbo this power (which all possess) at will. Divination. 
Spiritualism, Sorceries, Dcmouology, and a shonsand 
other wonders. Price by mall $1.25, in cloth: paper 
covers $1. Copy free to aamlt only. ' $1,000 monthly 
eaaily made. Address T. W. EVANS, Publisher, 41 fi. 
8th street, Phlladeljihta, Pa. 18 
FREE TO AGENTS. 
OP VALUABLK 
Town, fropei-ty I 
IN BRIDOEWATER, VA. 
IN pursuance,of a decree rendered at tho September 
Terra, 1871, of tho Circuit Court of Rockingham 
county, in a cause therein pending In tho name of Al- 
bert Whllhltc, Guardian, vs. E. J. Shank, Ac., wo shall. 
Commissioners, 
On the 9th day of March, 1872, 
on the preraiece, offer to sell 
A Small Honse and Lot, 
In the town of Bridgewatcr, Rockingham county, Va., 
' *no1
w® 88 tho Shank property. This is one of tho most desirable sites for a private residence in the town of 
Bridgcwater. This property baa upon It a nover-fail- ing well of good water in the yard, s fine garden, somo 
fruit trees, and a good stable. It is situated ou Uain 
street, adjoining the property of — Shank, and others. 
Terms of Sale {—Enough in hand to pay costs of suit and sale; tho balance In four equal payments of 
nine, fifteen, twenty-four and thirty months, with in- 
terest from day of sale; tho purchaaer to give bonds with approved personal security, and a lien retained 
o secure tho deferred payments. 
W. 8. LURTY, 
# . B. O. PATTERSON, febl4-4w Commissioners. 
Commissioner's Notice. 
To A. M. Nownmn, guardian of Nary K. Vanoey and Wm. M. Yoncey Complainant, 
A. M. Newman, administrator of T. L. Vanoey, dse'd., 
Margaret L. Yoooay, Mary K. Yoncey, and Wm. M. Yoncey Defendanle. 
And all others whom it may concern: 
TAKE NOTICE, that en Friday, the nod day of 
March, 1872, at my offloo In Itarrlaetibarg, I shall 
proceed, in pursuance of an order of tho Circuit Court of KockiDgtaam, nude In said suit, on the 25th day of 
May, 1870, to take, state and settle the foOowliig oo- 
couuts: 
let—An aoconntofthe tranoacMone of A.M. New- 
man as administrator of Thomas L. Yancey, deceased, 
and to take proof of debts and demands against the 
estate of said Ysnooy, and oth. r matters deemod no-. 
tlnent or required by any party. 
And you are further notified that by the provision ■ 
of the decree aforesaid, the puhlication of this ontirn 
shall be equivalent to personal service of notice on s ] 
tho parties interested. 
Given under my hand, us Commissioner In Chance: J 
for said Court, title the 12tb day of February, 1872. 
fcbl4-4w FOXHALL A. DAINOEKFIELD, C. C. 
Woodson for compl't. 
NOW IS YGUB CHANCE 
ALWAYS BECEIVIXO NEW GOODS 
The Penn Letter Book 
For copying letters witUout Press or Water, 
coutinuos to grow in favor wherever introduced, aud 
thousands now using It attest its wonderful merits.— All praise its Simplicity and Convenience, and a pub- 
lic test of six years has fully established its genuine- 
noss and reliubllity. It has only to be properly shown 
to bo appreciated by all' biiBlnos* snen. Price $2.25 
and upward. Address P. GARRETT & CO., Philadcl- 
phia. Pa. AgohtH Wanted. 18 
BtEnClBBlgllng inter.st. Asront. wsu-lluMBSM 
AT TOR 
Ckeap Baltimore Branch Store I 
UNDER MASONIC HALL. 
Agents also wanted for fhlcugo and the Great C'onfla- 
(rrst Ion, by Colbert aud Chumberliu. Editors Chlcaga I Tribune. 528 octavo pages. Fully illustrated. 30,000 
sold. Address as above, or J. S. Goodnmu, Chicago, 
or Edward F. Hovey, Boston or Fred. M. Smith, Au- 
burn, N. Y., or Walton & Co., Indianapolis, Ind. 18 
WELLS' CARBOLIC TABLETS 
FOR COUGHS, COLDS & HOARSENESS. 
These Tablets present tho Acid in Combination 
with other efficient remedies, in a popular form, for 
cure of all Throat and Lung Diseases. Hoarse- 
ness and Ulceration of the Throat aro immediately 1 
relieved, and statements are constantly being sent to 
the proprietor of rollof iu case of Throat difficulties of 
years standing. 
PAIITinM Don't bo deceived by worthless V"" ' 'Uls. imitations. Get only Well's Carbolic Tablets. Price 25 cents per Box. JOHN Q. KELLOGG, 
18 Platt street, N. Y., Solo Agent for the U. 8. Send 
for Circular. 18 
AGENTS WANTED FOR THE LIFE OF 
GEN.R.E.LEE. 
The Only Authorized and Official Biography of tho 
GREAT CHIEFTAIN. 
f old aud Inferior Lives of Gen. i V/ciLXB-XICfJCL • Lee are being circulated. Boc that the book you buy is accompanied by a superb li- 
thographic portait of Gen. Lee, on a sheet IU by 24 Inches, suitable for framing. 
Send for Circulars aud see our terms, and a full de- 
scription of the work. Address NATIONAL PUBLISH- 
ING CO., Philadelphia, Pa., Atlanta, Ga., or St. Louis, 
MO.   
WORLD-RENOWED PATENT 
flf you want the most Satlfac- S 
tory. Best Fitting and Cheap- 
est Corset for its real value, 




No Corset has over attained 
such a reputation, either in 
this or any other country, As now made In length and full- 
IT CA-IVISTOT BE IMI»ILOVEI>. 
Every corset stamped with tho name Thompson, and 
tho trade mark, a Crown. Kept by first-class dealers. 
THOMPSON, LAN GOON & CO., 
Sole Owners of Pstents, 
381 B ROD WAY, NEW YORK. 18 I 
OKI WOULD I WERE A CHILD ABAIN 
sighe the weary and oxhansted one, as the languor and 
lasaitudo of Spring comes upon him. Come and re- 
ceive vigor and strength from tho wonderful South 
American TONIC 
JURUBEBA. 
Long and sncccsefully used in its imtive country as a 
Powerful Tcmlc, and Pulent J*ur1JUr of the BUmd, it U 
found even to exceed tho auticlpatlone founded ou its. 
great reputation. According to the modical aud sci- 
entmc periodicals of London and Psris, it posecsses tho most Powerful Tonic Properties known to Materia 
Meolca. 
Goods, Shawls, Blankets, Notions, Fancy Goods, Dress 
Goods, Napkins, Embroideries, Handkerchiefs, Tow- 
els, Small Ware, Ribbons. Corsets, Toilet Articles, 
Hoop-Skirts, Alpacas, Gent's and Ladies' Un- 
dorwear SHIRT BOSOMS, Table Cloths, Lace CurUins, 8A CHELS, MUSLINS, CALICOES, FLANNELS. 
Ginghams, Bed-Ticks, and other GOODS too numer- 
ous to mention—all of which wo are detennined to tell ; 
aud have put our prices eo unusually low for CASH 
that every one will be induced to purchase. 
Wo append Price List of a few articles, to give some 
idea of our way of selling: 
Balmoral Skirts, 75 cents. • 
Best Needle Pointed Pius, per paper, C cents. 
Drilled Eye Needles, best quality, per paper, 6 cts. 
Toilet Soaps, as low as 4 cents. 
Linen Shoe Laces, per dozen, 6 cents. 
Hooks and Eyes, per box of 12 dozen, 13 cents. 
China Biittous, 12 dozen for 5 cents. 
Button Hole Lined Paper Collars, per box, 10 cts. 
Hair Nets, from 3 cents upwards. 
Ladies' Pure Linen HaudkorchiofB, 3 for 25 cents. 
. " Hem Stitched •• 3 for 25 cents. 
Men's Largo Size Hom'd •• 2 for 25 cents. 
Men's Cotton Half Hose, 3 for 26 cents. 
Ladles' Cotton Hose, 10 cts., 12 cts., and upwards. 
Children's Cotton and Woolen Hose, 10 cents. Woolen Table Covers, $1,00. 
Cambric Edgings and insertings. very cheap. 
A full line of Ribbons below usual prices. 
Sash Ribbons, all colors, below \muvl prices. 
Best French Wove Whalebone Corsets, 80 comtA 
Loco Collars aud Sots, very low. 
Pure Linen Napkins, from 80 cts. per dos. upwards. 
Crash Toweling, per yard, 5 cents. 
Pure Linen Towels, 10 cents. 
Best quality Kid Gloves, $1. 
SHOES! SHOES! SHOES! 
"Wumon'B Righta" and Left*. 
A full Stock of the best quality of GENTS' and 
ROYS' ROOTS, also, Miusen' aud Chlldnin'. Shove, it 
l«duovd pricea. 
CHOICE TEAS! ' 
At the foUowing low pricea: 
Fine Maynne Imperial Tea, ....fl OO 
Best Imported ** **  1 00 
•• Black •• 1 25 •• Gunpowder " 1 60 
" Japan *• X 
We guarantee those Teas to giro satlafactlon. 
H. E. WOOLP, 
Dp. Well's Extract of Jurubeba 
Is a perfect remedy for oil diseases of tho Blood, Or- , 
ganlc Weakness, (tlumlular Tumors. Dropsy, Scrofti- 
la. Internal Absfeaftc* and will remove all obslruc- tions of tho Ltvcr, Spleen, Intestines, Uterine 
and Urinary Organs. 
It is strengthening and nourishing. like uutricioua 
food taken into tho stomach, it asBlmilatos and diffuses Itself through tho circulation, giving vigor and health. 
It regulates the Bowels, quiets the Nerves, acts di- 
rectly on tho secretive organs, and, by Its powerful 
Tonic and restoring effects, produces rigorous aud 
healthy action to the whole system. 
JOHN Q. KELLOGG, 18 Platt street, New York. 
Sole Agent for tho United States. Price One Dollar 
per Bottle. Send for Circular. 18 
BOY WANTED. 
WANTED, a boy about 15 or 1G years of ago to 
learn the Drug business. None need apply un- less well rocommouded. Apply at once, to 
 OTT k SHUE. 
WANTED—To rent a house containing four or 
five ruoniH, bcBidca kitchen aud dmiug-rooui, 
pieanautly located, with a good gardcu attached. Reut paid moutUJy, iu udvoucc. Euquiie at 
JattJ* THIS OFFICE. 
HALTIMOHZ BRANCH STORK 
Under Masonic Hall. 
Feb. 14, 1872. 
FRK8H Oardcn, Flower, Tree, Blarata, 
Kvorgrc.ta, Fruit aud Herb Seeds,— 
PREPAID BY MAIL. I 
A complete and judloloua aaaortmeut, 25 aorta efal, ther class, $1.00. The six classes (SO packets), for $9. 
Also, an immenss stock of 
ONE YEAB GRATTED FRUIT TREES, 
Small Fruits, Fruit Stocks, Young Fruit, 
OruaiuenUI and Evergreen Seedlings, 
Bulbs, Rosos, Vines, House and Border Ptauta, Ac., Ac., Ac., the 
Host Complete Assortment in America! 
PREPAID BY MAIL. 
*S-Priccd Catalogues to any addreas, also trade lists 
gratis. Seeds ou commission. AORNT« »vr au. 
IB. MI. "W-A-l SOISTJ 
Old Colony Nurseries Ac Reed Ware bouse, 
PLYMOUTH, MASS. 
[AST* ESTABLISHED 1S42.-5B) felt-I 
WM. r-ERKY BYItD, 
WITH 
HOOE, WEDDERBURN & CO., 
(Successors to Fowle A Co.,) 
GENERAL COMMISSION MERCHANTS, 
For tho sale of every desorlptiou of 
Flour, Grain, Country Produce, Etc., 
No. 9 Prince St., Alexandria, Va. 
Also wholesale Dealers and Importers iu 
PILASTER AND SALT. 
dg- Couslgnmenta soilcltod. and prompt return, 
made, aud bags furulshed wheu ordered. Ifcbl4,'72 
AYER'S Cherry Pectoral, Jaynes' Expectorant, 
Olive-Tar, Wiuc-Tar, Avis' Cough Expectorant, 
aud several brands of tho Beet Cod Liver Oil. For solo . _ 
at , JaulO AVIS' Drug Store, y 
STOVES.—Au assortment of Parlor sud Box Stoves,_a*v 
tor solo by r. c. PAUL, Aguut, 
Old Commonwealth. 
HAKKIHOMIUIIU, 
TUESDAY, *! « : FEBEUAEY 13,1872. 
Gpo. P. lUweN * Co., 41 Park Bon, Now York; 
8, B. lfott«affiU A Co., <7 Park Bon, New T«t%9 AJVD 
Btorhy k Co., 7k Falloa Street, New York, 4 Ronto for the Old Commokwkaltu In New York 
X and are autkoriEcd to contract fur advurtialutf a*, a* »t our iWUw. Advertineni in that city will 
tiTnuio leave their favorN with either of the al>uvo 
houeee. .Ail-No advurtioenieDt iueerted, unlefui 
ihu oUvortlner in of woU-knowu rcHiHM-tabllity and 
re^poittibllity, except throtigh the above aanicd re- ' 
liable firme. 
«-Rkadino Mattkr nlB alwaye be found on every 
page of thie paiter, a fact which we believe advertisorfl 
'and readers will appreciate. 
■M ■' Hi 
Our Bankinq Faciutiks wo oltogeth- 
or inodeqoate to our needs. Tbo fact 
reqniros no domonsti-ntion; bnsinoss 
men will bo prompt to recognize ita 
tmth, and designate this as one of the 
sources whence originates much of our 
financial embarrassment Rockinghnra 
with the counties adjacent which are 
her natural allies in trade, embraces a 
vast population, larger indeed than 
many of our cities; located upon a soil 
rich and productive, and consisting of 
a people as thrifty and prospoious as 
any the world has ever known. And 
yet, their business is done by one banlr. 
Facilities so inadequate are nowhere 
else seen. Elsewhere banking facilities 
Cuaroe or Day.—The inside of our 
paper to-day is dated ^Tuesday, and 
will hereafter bo so dated. This change 
is mode necessary on account of changes 
in the mails; most of the cross-mails 
leaving here on Wedrfesday morning. 
Advertisers will please note the 
above fact, and bring in their favors 
by Monday evening to secure inser- 
tion. 
Senator John E. Roller will accept 
our thanks for a copy of "Acts of As- 
sembly" to date. 
Flro in Alexandria. 
 SALES. 
TRUSTEE'S SAU OFKALESTATE 
c"ov.y lo Luther H. OU. Aa.lph Vla»u| jSeub'oM.' 
m>m, h« three tru.teo. of th. MUneh.m R.ikUng 
^ 0' >»r>enHn.rter d«. •crlbed, In inut to Menra to th» «td BuiMins A.no- 
ci.tlou the paimenl of the num. oTmoney In nfd deed 
monUooMl; nnd where.., the uld Joupn g. FITlneer hu mfcl. defkwlt In the peyment of the wvetwl nini. 
of money In Mid deed mentioned .t the time, and In 
the umuner therein net ferth; end, where*, the nub- •ejlher. here been duty .he Vid Trnntee. of ..id Anno- 
ctatlon, a. nueeeMon of the taner Tm.toe., uul have 
qmllfled! .nd, where*, the Ihwrd of Dtreetor* of uld •d ■■trwiatiowl lo ....     t 1 it-  w .. _ rweu. 
h. 
P U S LIC S A L'E —Atrtle. held In the I'lfrkV omee » XO. *1 \ „f Un, t ouutjVo&ft Of aocklamm chiinty, Kel. 
m Truntee. .. afore uld, will proceed,™" u",,l'r"i'>'u«l. 
On the 13th day of March, 1872, 
on the prenil.es, to sen .1 pnhlle .nctlon, the follow- 
ing real catntc, eortvoyrtl by said deeil. to wit' 
SIX ACRES OF LAND, 
on which said Joseph S. Efflugor now reiddc.. with the 
Affairs About Home. 
Teachers' Institute.—Our town, 
which usually wears the aspect of 
thrift, trade and traffic, was recently 
enlivened by a meeting of the "Teach- 
ers' Institute" of Rockinghwn County, 
which held its sessions for two days, 
(Thursday and Friday,) in the U. S. 
Court House. 
After a prayer was offered by Rev. 
Mr. Wade, the meeting was organized 
by calling Rev. B. Sears, of Staunton, 
to the chair, and J. S. Loose and J. 
Hawos wore appointed secretariea— 
The general object of the lustituto was 
now stated by the chair, and its rela- 
tion to, and influence upon, the present 
system of education, was fully and 
ably discussed. 
According to the programme, Maj. 
Jed. Hotchkiss delivered a lecture on 
the "Proper Method of Teaching Arith- 
metic." The speaker's stylo was chaste 
and forcible, and his illastrations clear 
and convincing. It was manifest, from 
the manner in which ho handled the 
subject, that he was no tyro in the art, 
but one who bad passed through all 
the labyrinths of the royal road of 
Mathematics. 
After a brief rceOss, the remainder 
of the day was occupied by Dr. Sears 
iu a lecture on the "English Language." 
This lecture was full of instruction and 
interspersed with scintillations of wit 
and mingled sarcasm. The speaker 
showed himself to be master of the 
Queen's English. * 
The afternoon session was opened 
ai 2 o'clock. The roll being called, 
one hundred and one teachers answer- 
ed to their names. There are one hnn- 
dred and twelve teachers in the coun- 
ty, only eleven of whom Wero absent. 
Such prompt and punctual attendance 
evinces an interest in their occupation 
that may bo considered a guaranty for 
the improvement and ultimate success 
of the system of publio instruction in 
the State. 
Maj. Hotchkiss was called to the 
floor and delivered a lecture on "Geog- 
raphy," his favorite theme. He illus- 
trated his subject with outline maps, 
and inspired a new interest and life in 
the study of this mundane sphere. 
Friday Morning.—The Institute was 
opened at the usual hour. Prayer by 
the Rev. Mr. "Whitescarver. 
Maj. Hotchkiss continued his lecture 
on Geography. This was a continued 
illustration, on outline maps, of the 
leading characteristics of the different 
continents, the sources of the various 
rivers, .the ranges of the mountain sys- 
tems, and the climatic changes produ- 
ced by these infhiences. The speaker's 
At half past eleven o'clock last night on "Wo  m j j ap a. iH   oni o., it .
grow and keep pace with the number there was an alarm, caused by a fire lani!'."",^ % 
and enterprise of the population.— breaking out in the two-story frame Jb^know^'nic SSd*^ adJulnln811,0 
Am one ourselves it is otherwise* and building ou the corner of Iving and terms of sale;—cii. .o mnrh of thopurohaHo a g u u iso, mi Waahinirton streets Itelonmnrr to fho « windofray ibo. pon*..of Mioan/pi,?^
llGHCO business oncruv is cminnod bu- Tt Js ll a A ' t . .*• aI1^ ^,M,H nrrrxr irum Hftid Krtingrr to mid ueueo, u m e e gy ramp a, o Dangorne d estate, and now occupied Building Asaocuuon; the rmridue ih mx and welve
1 -X w ^ „   _ _ A  mmitllM fpavna «tw> O.I.. ♦».„  i  . . siness enterprise is throttled, and busi- 
ness power in our community is nt a 
heavy discount. We can do better; 
but are we bold and bravo and earnest 
enough to moke the effort ? 
We propose a People's Saving and 
Discount Bank. Capital, say $100,000. 
No. of shares, say 1,000 or 2,000. 
Par value of each share, say $100 .or 
$50. For convenience we will agree 
upon 1,000 shares at $100 each. Now 
let us descend to details.-1," 
I. No thousand men can be found in 
this section who can pay down $100 to 
the capital stock of this bank on any 
given day. But suppose we adopt the 
principle upon which the Building and 
Loan Associations are worked. Can 
we not find a thousand men who will 
take a share in this bonk provided 
they are allowed to pay for the same 
in monthly instalments of $1 per share ? 
Undoubtedly, and wo are thus confi- 
dent because this plan recognizes our 
poverty and gives the poorest man a 
chance which in other communities he 
by Messrs. Carson & Boyd, and an old 
lady named Pruit, who occupied the 
second story. When the fire was dis- 
covered it was in the second story and 
an old lady named,Lloyd, who occupi- 
ed a room in the building, when 
found was nearly suffocated by the 
smoke. The house of S. C. Neale, Esq., 
comer of Prince and Washington 
caught from a spark and was put out. 
The sparks covered the M. E. Church, 
South, and also several houses in that 
neighborhood. The house of Capt. 
Semmes, next to the burnt building, 
was fearfully near the fire but escaped. 
Wouldn't stand fire.—Mr. O'Ferrall 
withdrew his substitute yesterday. He 
did not let it nm the risk of not receiv- 
ing more than one vote. Unlike Fay- 
ette, who "introduces a bill" to have 
it defeated, and fights it out to a vote if 
it takes all summer, O'Ferrall was real-1 
ly in earnest when he introduced his 
TERMM OF SALE:—CmIi, no nmcli of tho purchiwo nioupy rh ill clefray tbo oxpotutcit of hrIo and prt tho 
duoH ami fluoM iu nrrrar trom mid BAnflor to mid 
Bmldiug ANBociation; the roHiduo in ai* and twrlvo inonthH fr«»ni the day of mlu. the purrhaeer civinff 
bondn with aoprorod aecurity, bcarinpr Intercut from 
mo day of mlu; a lieu to bo reserved to socuro tho do- 
ferrml paymoufs, L. H. OTT, 
ADOLI'U WISE. 
.... CHA8. E. HAAS. fl'''7-t«  Tru«t«.. 
TRUSTEES'8ALE0FREAL ESTATE 
WHEREAS, RonJaTnin Sbunk and Marcrarrt A. his wilo did, on tho ftth day of Novnmher. IHfiH convey by deed to W in. H. Efflnger, Joseph T. Lo«an 
and Jacob QasNnian, tho then TniHtcea of tho Roek- 
Ingham Building AHHoclation, and 'their succosaors In ofllco, the lot of land, hereinafter doHcrilied, in ti nat to 
accuro to the mid Building AnROciation tho payment of 
the Hums of money In mid deed lueuttoned. a'ccordina to the condltlona set forth in mid deed ; and whereas 
the mid Benjamin Shnnk has made default In tho per- 
formance of the conditions act forth In said deed; and 
whereas the snlMcribers hare been duly elected Tms- 
I^IIR undersigned, adminltdrator of Jesse Rstston, 
•en., decmsed. wlU sell at public sale, in front of 
Conrt-Huuso, In Harrisonhnrg, Va., 
On Mondfty, February 19, 1872, 
(C'onnty Court Day.) tho following valuable Ira«t8 of 
timiier and forming lauds: 
One Tract containing 211 Acres, 
i tf iS B0l»kln«'8 Gap, iu Rouklngham county* Tills la all Timber land. 
One Tract Oontaining 05 1-4 Acree, 
JrliiR on tho North Monutuiii. noar Halom Church, thin 
la aim Timber Laud. I will aim, »eU 
Th© Home I^arm, 
•» tlm Emngcr and Ral.ton Farm, altnatdd on tno o. A. A M. Railrord, about three miles north from 
Hanisouhurg, 
CONTAINING 230 ACHES. 
Thin la a rorj valnntde farm, and Itn iraprovomeuta connlnt of a lar^c Brick DwoUlnn, contalulnn dnhl 
roomn. and aomo out-bulldlngH. Th« barn waa da. 
alroyad during the war. Tho farm In well wntored. ban good fruit, and can with a little oupeneo l» made a 
very denlrable homo. 
Termn moderate and made known on dar of aalo. 
. „ , JEHSK RALSTON, Adln'r Jan 17-tw of jenno ItalKton, nr., dee'd. 
TRUSTEE'SSALE 
rnarjr S, iMg,  " 
Mann H. Valentine ami IVtnr A. Franklin, lain uwrtnern 
d<dng hnntnenn In tho nrfb, uamr and ntrteof Val. 
entluo ti Fraukllo, who nn* fbr Vlwamolvi n. and all 
other cTodltor* who nay Jofh and pay cuatn,.. Plt'lf,* 
<   vn. ■aac Pajl. Wm. 1. Paul and Rolx-rt C. Pattl, late nart- 
nom iwdng huAlnonl In tho hmi natno of L Paul A 
Smut, Mary Jhnn Paul, wlfo of Inaao Paul. Win. c 
Harrlsrai. a-nlgnoo of Inaao Pnnl, Warren S. Lnrtv 
annigiMw.d It. a Paul. Robert Johnnton. Wm. ft! 
Lmugor and tjmna bin wlfo. Fralloin staling, R. 
H. 1'billpn, A. K Iriok, Truntoo, Williamn, Devrion 
■ niorrhantn doing bnnlnvnn under tho ntyle of illiiun , Duvrles k Co., HaiiiuoI Bevan and — 
morohantn doing liitnluonn nndor tho nainu of Hamuoi 
Bcvan ft Cm., and Cary and Bangn. mor- 
chantn doing bnniuonn nndor tho ntylo ofcarv A 
  Tho object of thin unit la to mibjoct tbo lloal Eatate of laaac Paul to aalo, to ivny off tbo liolin thorobnon 
and to rocjulro tho partlon who are atlU Indektod 
upon Ifanir pnrchaaoa of Roid Knlntc of nuld L Paul, to 
pay the? hriiio into Court, that then? insy be an cnultA- 
bio diHtribution of tho Halu«,, and to euhkrv-u r11 UocdH of trust upon mid property. 
ai fro,n ttU •ffl«l»vlt Aledln this cause, that W illinin, Devries k Co., Kanim?! Be van & Co., and 
Cory k Usdrk an? not rcHldontH of the State of Virginia 
It is ordf>n>d that they do appear here within one 
month after duo puhliention of thiH order, and do what 
is uoeesNary to prottn t their lub>rest In thiit suit. 
AConr«MThato: feb7-4w WM* AIcK. WARTMAN.V, C. C. 
Lurty p. ij. 
LEGAL. 
COMMISSIONER'S NOTICE. 
To John II. Hhmlrldg 
taWy trailing a* HhoSrl^^hhA. CrnXmnfa! 
B. H. L* Mart/,, Elvirk AfoAz. dsIiuXWftratHy 
\fUi»T xr 'Jt K- deceased. Wifllstu Malta and Minnie Maft/. luiunt ehildreii of aiid dee-vtleiit Ait- dersoQ M. adtnlhl^iX 
.VIcD. (MtTiuau. oxccu- trig of I,**. o. ,;omu«n, dedrkaod, Daniel O, 
Itorta.-ailnSultftratug III AibltMW, |1. Mart/, ileveaaed 
Dofcndauta, ami all t>Uicfe wlidm ft may concern, ' 
In Chancery In tli. Clrcitf: Oilbrt of ftdcklngham. 
TAKE NimcF. Ill** on lerlrtk)-, VI,e |„t day „f 
ifpnran*;: ,. of 
iMerel^Ue 'S 
,UF?rk:.' ""T the fofl^i^Su.1^ of B F Mar y / pl' .i' "i" 1'"'Vranaactiona »i 13. r. t/ A Brother, In the hands of tho surviv 
lug partner, the dc.fendoilt, D. U L Mart/; 
of^rArirmfao?'pk i' "i,"'." acconnta 
a a.'.V'l val,l0 "f ""y ,val cetateleft In- tloceaaed! 
Val''!"! l" "'"l''   "'tbo eruty of Thomaa l' 
*m S If*!!!"® ' tlefendant. Auder- 
:..y c^'Tfi   I1"ao "f 
b!fl by her 'to H id to r*; ^ ^ ^ ^ " 
Itan'm! c, "T1-®"""?. » Wttlcinnnt of the entatn of Daniel O. Mart*, as ndniiniKtnttor of AddlHon D Mu tt 
t4, Wu v,hethcr tho defon! oant, i). h. u Martz, and the cKtato of B F MartM 
? *: or Intoreat, either ^.^onifo; real, or hoth. In the estntto of Dunicl o Mmwi-t i • • 
and the ooudUlot, .ff Zi l.drS. l/.ny "''' ,WU' 
VIROINIA i—In tbo Clork'a Offlco of tbo County 
Court of Ilucklngbam county, January go, 187J  In vacation. 
David 11. Uopklmi Plaintiff, 
ol.l1'0 "" ""bctrd «e,t. of the John WcMKl and ImbcllilB wifef John W. Rtcrue and toaalu thLhanm!!,foJ^>Ln!«. thoeo referred Joaephlne hi* wife, David Linuoln, A. C- LInrohl. ( Sr.ud " 0fBpec iflcally charg- 
John Rcubnnh and Fanny hie wife, and Archy Hop.. Seventh, any other mailer deemed pertinent or 
* v Dufeudauts,. quired by any of the parties to bo reported noon IN CHANCERY. Givon under my hand an OmuulmCfn & 
The object of thiH suit is to obtain a Dood for a Trort Cmui, tiiis 23d day of January, 1872. 
of (W areres, 2 Roods and 34 poleH of land on Muddy Ja« di a- GXHALL A. DAINGKKFIELD, 
Crock, which was purchased l.y Plaintiff from Uamuel \ K rZZS „ U Commlssionc Bear, Executor of Presttm Lincoln, dee'd. Tfout, p. q. 
4i "•Wiring from an affidavit filed in this cause, »> 't*' ^^wT * ;■   th^ Lincoln and John Reubush and Fanny his © SL?.! « R. RHOI 
wife, Defoudauts iu this cauHe, arc not residents of the ' Bfrodus and Levl O. B. Rhodes. PI 
Sfoto of Virginia, it is ordered that they do appear hero t V . 
within one mouth from duo publication of this order, ,0 -, ^ {Vbnliilstrator of David RIk find do what is neccMKary to protect their iutercbt In Rlldt'braud, late guardian lie 
tJiiH suit A Copy—Tosto; dantfl. v 
wS-ou A- CompSfp.T- WAR™A>:N- C- C- . 10 '» of Rockbighaf 
XIRUIMA, SB .-In the Clerk*. Offlce !rf th^ Ncwn^rL<!.,I»,t,f.t tl,l', C!lx"e 1,0 b, A. 
County Court of Uocklugham County, January StoSSSmm? !, a</'
,'';u"t" .of J","'Pb Burkhol, 1872—in vacation. i V , kitnmcnfo •annsxrxl of Ds 
WIIEREAR Jamca Taylor did. on the 28th day of July, 1BA4, by hi* dood, convey to me certain 
quired by tho Board of Director of eald Aeaoclatlon to 
advortlee and eell at pnblic auction thu real eetoto In 
eald deed mentioned—now, therefore, NOTICE IS 
HERE GIVEN, that tho undenrigued. ae Trustees aa 
aforesaid, will proceed. 
On the 14th day of March, 1872, 
on the prcmlaos, to sell at public auction, tho follow- 
ing real cstato convoyed by said deed, to wit: 
ONE LOT, 
lying In th© Corporation of Harrisonburg. containing 1SQI: rtnloa wi f,1 _4 4V. „ «n..4l. ■ — w a. . , . little bill, and no doubt snpposedthat 1 ifJi>i^lf^o'l^,Y?/Ltor«"ou.th u'LS'w'' k"own 
•* _ i,. , „ i »" "ice and Shunk o addition to Harrisonburg. mark- it WOUld take hko confluent smallpox. I ed on the plat of eald addition aa Lot No, 1. 
It is verv sad to reflect that * S?..?"* «• 
woul li e
y  
••Not a soldier discharged a forewoll shot 
O'or the grave where the bill it was burled.** 
[Richmond Dispalvh, 9th. 
The House op Delegates took a vote 
fronting 70 feet on tho Valley Turnpike, MO feet on 
Waahlngton street, and 233 feet on Madison street, being iiart of tho tract of land conveyed to I'rlco A 
filmnk by L. H. OU. 
TERMS OF SALE—Cash, so much of the purchase 
money aa will defray the expenses of tho srfle and pay 
the duos and fines in arroar on tho day of ■*1" from 
said Benjamin ghunk to mid Association, and the res- 
has seized with avidity. Upon this Saturday on the Minority Beport of p„r^r 
* .* . _ _ . ... r M i~> /kj-vYv*TYt iTr rvg-k r\f ♦la a W^wr ♦ v.wv "I'll va frnm 4 Via .In.- w# <>*«,. _.<*%.  a _  .. " plan the Bank would begin life and 
live its first month with a capital of 
$1,000; but each month would add an 
equal amount, and so with each month 
the volume would enlarge and expand. 
In its earlier stages one paid, officer 
would suffice, and because his duties 
would be light, his salary ought to be 
nominaL 
H. The question of securing a good 
line of deposits is of the utmost im- 
portance. However much men inay 
crook, there is money in the county. 
Yes, in this old county of Bockiugham, 
there is money buried, concealed, 
locked up, tied away in old rags, stuff- 
ed iu a boot-leg, etc., etc. ' And a live 
bank would bring this money to 
the committee of thirty two. The 
proposition was rejected, 36 voting in 
the affirmative, and 64 in the netrative. g
We hope that a vote will be taker) at 
once on the Majority-Report We 
think it will be carried by a two-thirds 
vote, for matters of this sort are not 
determined by argument We think 
it will also pass the Senate. It will, 
we presnme, go to tho Governor.— 
Whether he will veto it, or not, we 
have no means of knowing. It is to 
be presumed that ho will; and we 
doubt whether it can be passed over 
bis veto in the Senate. We begin to 
be a convert to the veto power. Query 
whether one man is not wiser than a 
hundred and eighty? 
Will the Legislature then adjourn ? 
—Rich, Enq. 
t . ?o  "•« day of oale, with approved aecnrltj; a Uen to 
, 8 ti i 1x1 "«"«*oaecurethedcferrrdpayxDcDl.. 
adolpii wise, 
ill o t • fcM-u CHAS' ^ 
 Tt^-thfrda 1 TRUSTEES' SALE OF REAL ESTATE 
ftr "VMTHEREAS Wm. C. Price and Martha his wife did, 
B ."J o? th" art d.y of June, 1803, convey by deed, 
T.
10 ""J; H, Efflnger, JOeoph T. Logan and Jacob Gass- Will, n'ul- ">0 thon Truetoos of the Kocklngham Bnildlug ; AflHOHftflon nn,! 4,.    . * 
er.tho payment of a certain bond therein described: and. whereas, I am informed, that default has been 
made by the said .Tames Taylor in the payment of the 
said bond made to Derick Penuybacker, and I hare 
ncen requested to advortiBe mud sell unde r said dead 
of trust NOTICE 18 HEREBY UFVEN, that as TTutlee aforesaid I shall proosed. 
On the Dth day of March, 1872, 
on the promises, to sell to the highest bidder, the fol- 
lowing TRACTS OF LAND, described in said deed of 
trust; 
One Tract contninfg 53 Acres, 
adjoining She lands of George Drunk. Ejaawilor and 
Wiuileld; also. ' 
One Tract of Land of 63 Acres, 
adjoining the lands of John Hulvoy, John Zlrkloand others. Also, one Wagon, 
ONE HORSE, TWO COWS, 
lot of Hogs, and Honsehold Furniture. 
Terms of Sole i—The personal property will bo 
sold on six mouths time. For the real estate—one- 
fourth cash; the residue iu nine and eighteen months, 
with interest from tho dsy of sals, the purchaser giv- ing bonds with good personal security. The title to 
be retained as ultimate security. 
Selling as Trustee I shall convey only such title as is vested in mo by tho deed under which I sell. 
(f'7-4* .. , HEROD HOMAN, Trnstca. Haas A Patterson, Attorneys. 
PUBLIC SALE OF A 
Valuable Farm! 
*'a-& i*ioe to** ™ad,l; defcutt in tho performaneo of On Inday, the 8th day of March, 1872 the conditions act forth Inlaid deed; and, whercao tho , „ .u ■ ,. . . .. ' 
subBcrlbars have boon duly oloctod Truatooa of anl.l ui*™ the prfnus. rt, veil at public auction, to tho high- U.all.«<. a ... ' *a aanvajajo Wl Pi«H» liiil/lftr VHsa laixla ....  s .1 -   c,._ Building ABsociation as the 'successors of the former 
Trustees and have qualified; and, whereas the sub- scribors, as Trustocs as aforesaid, have been required 
by tho Board of Directors of said Assoofotion to advor- 
tiso and sell at public auction, the real estate in said deed mentioned—now, therefore, NOTICE 18 HEREBY 
GIVEN, that the undersigned, as Trustees as alorcsaid. 
Will proceed, on the promises, 
On the 14th day of March, 1872, 
to sell at public auction, tho following real estate, con- 
veyod iu said deed, to wit; 
upon the premises, sell at pnblic auction, to the high- 
est bidder, the lauds, on Cub Run in said county, in 
said decree laentionod, upon which the aaid Jordan 
now resides, consisting of two tracts, one of which, 
called the "Home place," contains about 
Another Arrival.—Embracing the 0°^'^tctattn 
the stlrfnce. How? Place the bank ^st brands of Whiskies, among which ! mpvi™ a shuuk^^^Tho0^^,^^'. 
under the control of men who is the celebrated Rfley (Aiigusta Co.,) j }>^n£
g'*horwitl'1,11 tUo ll'pu!^ll,,nct's''"'reto bo- 
possess the public confidence, whose Whiskey, just received at the Liquor ! 
integrity is beyond all suspicion, whose Store of A. J. Wall, next door to the i^^o^thfTy 
personal character is such as will gnar- ^ost Office. On hand very fine old fwelJ5 n?ont*VIfrora tho of «aie, tho purchaser gir. . - . ^ o ^ ^ ing bonds with approved socurlty, bearing interest, 
antee|a management single to the pub- -Kourbon. Whiskies from $1.50 per ^ a Uou wwwvod to socure the deferred payments, 
lie good. This we regard as a first and &a^on upward. Tho reason he can adolpiTWise. 
paramount consideration; ignored there sel1 Liquors so low is, that he pays for fob7^w cuas. e. haas^ 
can be no success; on this point a false &et8 them from headquarteas, TDIICTrrC ONI r nc DEAI r«T«Tr 
step would be fatal And then upon and aells Liquors for less than j tS KtAL toTATt 
all daily balances, subject to check any one else can in this market, (i) | W^d!Fofu1o^Mth^f^u^„^
tl^nv„'l',evi^ 
ara t c si erati ; i re  t ere 
 
without notice, attorn a reasonable inter- 
est. Such a policy would evoke much 
■'hid treasure," would empty iron safes, 
and center upon the bank the patron- 
age of our commercial men. During 
the past week money has been with- 
drawn from this community . and sent 
to Woodstock because the bank recent- 
ly started at that point, allows interest 
on daily balances. The banks in Staun- -fl* 4* __ Al • " v* 4 is v- O. -4. A-lvJ MtWlikO i-il KJ tail 11- 
~ Wa8 a 1
COmplett ton have adopted a similar policy. Be- RlieePKR. Him afvlo rtrna Akl^r.*. «,1 A ,L J ^ 
Ale.—TJnquestionably the best Ale 
in this market will be found at the 
Liquor Store of A. J. Wall, next door 
to the Post; Office. Try it and bo con- 
vinced. Whatj everybody says must 
be so. (j) 
 ^ ♦  
Sweet Cider Wanted.—Apply to A, 
J. Wall, next door to tho Post Of- i 
enccess. is style was clear and 
graceful, his general manner pleasing, 
carrying conviction to every mind. It 
was a successful vindication of the7su- 
periority of Guyot's Geography, over 
the old books that served their day and 
generation well, but. are now4eft in the 
rear by tho progressive march of im- 
proved science. 
Dr. Sears was again called to the 
floor and addressed a large audience 
on the subject of Fronunciation. This 
was a clear and lucid demonstration 
of the correct uso of the English lan- 
guage, giving happy illustrations of 
its idiomatic phrases, and amusing in- 
stances of tho abuse of the same. The 
Dr. is an experienced educator, and all 
felt it to be a rare privilege to hear him. 
Friday Afternoon Session.—The af- 
tweeu two such streams, Harrisonburg 
will soon be drained. Champagne at Wall's.  (i) 
llli The savings department is yet The best Wines at Wall's. (i) • 
an independent feature. This is de- i i 
signed not so much for men in busi- PUBLIC RENTING OF A FARM. 
ness, who must have their funds always T W11'1" pursu»nt to . decree or tiio circuit court 
_ .it • „„„ V „ . , . JL Offer ot public outcry ou the jiriimlnoa, withm reach, as for men seeking in- Qn Saturday, February 17th, 1872, 
vestments for a year, mecuamcs who tho tract of land lato owned by Peter F Earman situ- 
would reserve part of their earnings 
for a special object, women who de- i^^^SM0?or0,co™ ta 
sire a certain and regulirr income, fidu- tln'010 plow' Tlie tratt coutaln,i al>oU' 
ciaries and the like. To such, certifi- .nd eil0Ugh 
cates of deposit would be given; paya- ln h.U(1,M,dlhoManr0 
ble three, six, nme, or twelve months ^ ,0'Ai"-". i«73; secuntj.nd ,, , , , . . ... U-Ulver of homestcud required; renter .llowod to h.r. after date or notice; the interest allow- T4 Kr4ln,"own in the au; ruu poaeession girea 
... . . , ' .1 . of entire property, except wheat and rye field, on 1st 
ed to be regulated by the duration of d;X0£Al>,S',18.l2' n'chord o.k«, living on the puce, , ., " will show It to-those wlahlng to reut. 
the deposit feb7-Uw w. 8. LDRTy. Comm'r. 
Our space will not admit of further PUB Lin fi A | r 
cussions on various subjects touching exPerienced hands must give flesh to 
the interests of echools and teachers. tlie 8kelei;on* suggestiona are 
Many of the tmclrers took au active based upon what has befin tried and 
part in the debate. found successful in other communities, 
The Rev. Mr. Holland, County Su- an<^ tbese communities not more favor- 
perintendent, delivered a brief and op* ed' b,lt indeed.. leB8 prosperous than 
propriate address to the teachers.  onr owni ^&V0 endeavored to re- 
After which, the Rev. Mr. Whitescarver Pro^uce a plan which in other sections 
made some happy suggestions on Virginia, has resulted in immense 
School Discipline, showing clearly that tbe masses. Our plan is no 
LA — i.  • 11 . .    :  J. A « . 4 81 Vn* . 
r s  ill t it f f rt r p y g ^ | g g ^ ^ £ 
details. We have given the merest Of a very Valuable Piece of Land! 
temoon was spent in promiscuons dis- outline8 of the plan. Wiser and more . 8 Comnll8ntoner ln-^clull,Mry fiM of Hiriifl 
cussions on variona subjects touching experienced hands ust give flesh to ^e^rAnce^^' ci^u caSTS 
the s elet . Our suggestions are ln8h*m 1 wl11. on Die Cuurtyud in Harrlsoubtirg on 
e Saturday, the 2nd day of March, 1872, 
jLScs l! B^M™diod to-wu!10"8 I>Uo0 ofwhich 
and h SIO ^LOTLHEfll, 
ed, but indeed,, less r r t  
LitiffH of John uid Benjamin Altaffer. 'Thls nlec of 
land la of suporior quality. 
Teras.i—Emv and aeoommodatliu .nd will h. nude known on the day of sale. 
Feb7.ta WM. H. EFFINGER, Comm'r. 
VALUABLE HOUSEand LOT 
For Sale Privately. 
X OFFER for sale tho House and Lot now ocenpled by mo, situated on the north aide of East Market 
street. The house is a two-story framo, nearly new, 
and iu good repair. The Lot comprises nearly au 
acre, and is one of the most productive iu town, with 
a large variety of fruit trees In full bearing. Terms, 
aocommodatlug, and will be made known on applica- 
tion to tho underalgucd. JIMw E. B. 8HUE. 
■VfOTICK,—The undersigned btts bought the entire 
-1-1 iutorcHt of John Golewood in tho accounts of the Old Cousionwealth from Novemhor I5th, 1868. 
to November let, 1871. 
he was not without experience. new experiment to be tested. 
The following preamble and resolu- ratker, it is an experiment which has 
tion was then offered and passed: keen tried and which the experience 
Whereas Dr. B. Sears and Maj. Jed. other communities has pronounced 
Hotchkiss have delivered a series of a success in itself and n blessing to tho 
lectures on subjects appertaining to people, 
interests of the teachers of this Insti- 
tute, and the cause of public ins true- *••••■  
tion; therefore, ft? xr -d s. . „ 
Resolved, That we, tho members of ^1 ^ Valley Railroad. —Capt. C. G. ... _   """uwsb us -p. _ .1 • ,1 _ ., | f0™011" hkking claims against the late firm of CUBhcU this Institute, hiirhlv aunreciat^ tt.o Dandndge, with a corps of Surveyors, ^ o»to«0®<i wurpicasc present tuem to mo. 
efforts of these gentlemen, and hereby 78 now engaged in making a survey of ,"l! promptaetticmonL ^o'm^o"cnabfe'nm"!!, 
extend to them a vote of thanks for the route through Harrisonburg west "^uMyV 1872- IIA!''I>" c ft 
their able and instructive WtnrAn . „ , , .. . ° ,    
Thus fJoserl th«^ T!p". * of German street^ and we are informed whtindow glass of h .nr., double ^ , cl d e exercises of this in- that he is also instructed to examine U, thkkDe8«'for ^ t 8HDE,a _ 8t 
ores mg occastou. Considering that the grounds offered by the town as   —  
this was the first convention of this or- sites for the workshons. He will re- ^ ^ 
All accounts due said Arm aro now mode out, and 
the route through Harrisonburg west 
of German street, and we are informed 
that he is also instructed to examine 
the grounds offered by the town as 
sit s f r t o r s ps. ill r - 
obligatious. 
January 34, 1873- clrauEN, IS-lw 
.  , '  »v>w«wiasj (U ma uuu twelve monthn from the dsy of sale, the purchaser giv- i  s it a r e s c rlt , eari i terest, 
and a Uou reser e  t  e r  t o f rr  t . 
L. II. OTT, 
ADOLPH WISE.C1IA8. E. HAAS, j fob7-4w Trustees. 
TRUSTEES' SALE0F RE  ESTATE 
"^^THEREAS E. J. SuUivau and Cathari e bis wife ▼ T id, on th  20th day of August, 1#6H, convey by
deed to Wm. H. Efliugcr, Joseph T. Logan and Jacob 
Gsssman, the then TruHtees of the Rockingliaiu Build- ing AsHociation, and to thdir successors in office, the 
lot of laud hereinafter described, In trust to secure to 
the Hxid Building AsHociation tho payment of tbo minis of money in said deed mentioned, according to the 
conditions set forth iu Bald deed; and, whereas ths naid E. J. Sullivan has made default in the perform- 
auce of the conditiions set forth iu bald deed; and, 
whereas tho subscribers have been duly elected Trus- 
teen of said Building Association, as succcBBorH of the 
former Trustees, and have qualified; and, whereas tbo 
subscribers.. aw Trustees oh aforeHaid, have been re- 
quired by the Board of Directors of naid Ahnociation to 
advcrtiMc and sol! at public auctiou, tho real ©Rtato In 
' J5L<l°fi?n?d—,low' therefore, NOTICE IS HEREBY OH EN, that tbo uuderHigned, as Trustees 
, aforesaid, will proceed, ou tbo prcmisos, 
On the 14th doy of March,. 1872, 
to sell at public auction tho following real estate, con- 
veyed by said deed, to wit: 
ONE HOUSE AND LOT, 
situated in tbo town of Harrisonburg, ou Qommu 
street, conveyed to eald E. J. Sullivau by A. B. Gray 
by deed of Deoeinber 4, 1807. 
T r RMS—Cask, so much of tbo purchase money as 
will defray the expeuses of the sale and pay tho dues 
. in arrear from the aaid E. J. Sullivau. to said Associa- 
tion* on the day of sale, and tho residue thereof iu six 
I and twelve months from the day of sale, tho purchaser giving bonds bearing interest frora the day ef sale, 
with approved Becurity; a lien to be reserved to secure tho deferred poymeuta. 
L. H. OTT, 
ADOLPH WISE, 
. , „ . CHAS. E. HAAS, fob7-4w Trustees. 
VALUABLE TOWN PROPERTY 
FOK tgAIaXS. 
I WILL sell oq accommodating termfi, the valuable 
HOUSE AND LOT in which. Mrs. I. G. Coffmau is now rcHidlng. It is situated on Main street, contain- 
ing eight rooms and a cellar, all tieceseary out build- 
ings, exceUent water In the yard, and about oue-fourth 
of an acre of garden lot, very fertile. The house Is 
one of the best and most convenient frame buildlng'a 
1872 tOWn* Poa80,,sio11 8iT6u on the 1st of April. 
A HOUSE AND LOT on Main street, further nnrtb. containing six rooms, and about one-fourth of 
An acre of ground. This building is not in good re- 
pair. Possession given inunodiatoly. Also. 
EIGHT ACRES OF LAND, 
| MJotnlng tho northorn limits of ths corporation, and 
fronting on the Valley Turnpike. It is a very rain- anlo tract of laud. , , 
The terms of alt Ihjs property will fc. made accom- 
miKlatinK and , an be Mccrtalned by applying to Capt 
• Btaun^m"' ^ 
COMMISSIONER'S SALE. 
XN pnrauance of a decree ot tho Ctrenlt Court of 
"n.d.,:red 'September Term, I, In the case of Harnsberger's Administrator vs 
1 wU1 'e11 " POblic auction 
Va ott 0rt Hou,••in HKrlaonburg, 
Monday, Feb. 19th, 1872, (Court Day,) 
about*8'8 0f 18,1,11,11,818 callBe mcE"ouvd, containing 
xae -a.o n. dejs. 
situated new Elk Run Church, about 3 mltca east from 
C onrad s Storet iu Rockiugham county, about 90 acres of which is cleared aud the residue well timbered.— 
The improvements are a good dwelling, frame barn, 
i Cl. iH !eve* ttu4 good quality. U is now iu the poHsesalon of Dr. S. P. H. Miller. 
Tebms.—One third payable In Laud—the residue in 
one and two years from tho day of sale, with interest. 
Tho purchaser to give bond with approved security. 
WM. B. COMPTON, Comm'r. 
C0MMi$SIGNER'S SALE. 
sdjoiululng John H. Dunnevant and others, of which about W) stores are cleared, aud 20 acres are in meadow 
The cleared land is well fenced, and this tract has up- 
on it a good 
TWO-STORY HOUSE, KITCHEN, *C., 
and a good Bam and Granary. There is a 
CHOP PIN G-MILL AND SAW-MILL 
upon it, and a young Apple Orchard, Spring, kc. Tho 
other parcel consists of 
Ninety Acres of Woodland, 
and lies north of the Rockingham Turnpike, a short 
distance from the Homo place. These pxioels of land will bo sold Hoparntcly or together as may be desired. 
Terms «—Enough of the purchsne money to psy tho expenses of sale and the costs of tbo suit will be 
required iu hand, ami tho residue wiU bo divided into 
Hvnry shavor     ThTgo^ta'^f'u^lXS 
Wm. I'bilipa, Fells Shoi-ta, Jem. Burkhohtor .nd "V.}' n".M
Q yKKl'"'* ""l 14'» ordered 
IN CHANCERY. " ' 
The oblcel of this suit Is So teeuror of Wm. Philips •erT'c«* [Bltraot frulu Sim -Order. $150 with Interest on $50, part thereof from Wth -—a- , 
"d 0n *100 "'•U™ 1", Apft'' 1859, tTO^tMISSlONRR'S OFFICE, I 
^?IU sSl '"'!d,ect1*
0_» cfBdlt <* »M* — of date . . . Hattfepw^llumi. Jan. 23. 1872. I 
,'rto."!.„deru,i'1r:n4^m- "'"P- " n°» • resident of in Harrlso.dmr, « the tlme md uWo ^ ^,1^; Jhis State, and that he baa estate or debts due him In 'he foregoing order, at which time and nfa^ von 
the county of Rockingham. It Is ordered, that the said required to attend. 1 you -r® 
defendant do appear hero within one mouth after J«n- 2«.—«w , w NPtrstsv n c due publication of tbia order, and do what ts necessary . " —:—  - .y:^fAN' c* * 
to protect his iuSerost In this suR. JAMES 11. TODD, fee., vs. IIKROD'hoMAV fee Acopy—Teste, M I anj • ' 
UT^.' C - ?rM' McM' WARTMANN. C. C. M' '-""S v"- Horotl lloman. fee. Woodson fe Coinpton, p.jp Jan. 31.-4w In Chancery In tho Circuit Court of Rockingham 
^ it-Ul anno x rd' o f 'j N .''ll ill, c c' J!! Plil u t i ffa] 
VS. ? priorities of said judgmouts as lions. ' 
D. Pcnnybaokcr, Edmund Coffin and CUavJos E. Hsah. nnTi0 rVrw^1'^^1101" Im ,{}ll\thor directed to ascertain 
Trustee, fee., and W. s. Ournce,.. "T&fcndalds n iJ VboL. i""";'1'.1 Ia,,d ',tlU 
IN CWANn-nv ' J'""*1, ""man or his Interest therein nt tho date of , CHANCERY, tho sale made to Juo. Q, Wlufleld aud tho value thereof- 
The object of thie mtlt is to suUlect the land of the f"rthor ordered that the papers iu the eauso ^fenifaiit, D Pcnnybatker. to tho payment of tho "(."""'f011''""wn vs. Juo. (). Wlnflold.aud Juo. g. debt In the hill mid proceedings mentioned. ?v Inflotd vs. Harrison lloman. aud any ovldcnce there- 
And It apwariug n-om an affldnvil filed in this cause, il, H',n11 ^ referred to by said Commissioner In makiiiu 
that Mnmud coffln Slid W 8. (lu-iwe are not real- ™0^ report, as If the facts contained therein wcrS dents of the State of Virginia, it ts ordered that thov original evidence in these eauses. (E.tract from tho 
do appear hero within one month after due publication decree In these cauecs. mine of this order, aud do what is necessary to protect their '■'   
Interest In this suit. A Copy-Testo: COMMISSION'F.U'S OFFICP I fel>7-4w WM. McK. WARTMANN, C. C. Haukisonbubg, Jan. 23, 1872.. I 
Haas fe Patterson p. q.  fTtO tho parties In interest In tho above named 
yIK.OIIVIA.—At rulofl held in the Clerk's CWfico * 
yt m2COUUt5, C0Ur'0fE0Ckln8lUtta C0Unl>' reb- [ndfth; M Sf 
Jonas A. Loewenhach.. BUIntlff. ^'tCo^rA^rlS! 
Wm. B. Duncan ami J. W. Zlrkel Defendants. 15-fw  y. M. NEWMAN, C. C. 
jw-awK-ssSrsaa of a bond for $50.50, secured by a von- S-P-H. Miller audlally O. his wife. Joseph P. B. WU- 
appearing from an affidavit died in this reuse, S ^ wH-lfe ,8<;kHOU' ,r" ,HO- r?1'1'" "?d 
. B. DniK'an h< not a'rcHiclout of tho Stato of . ^ . ..  ! Defeudanta. 
It in on^erod that he do ajmear hero within Graored that this rniwu bo recnmmiltod to Commta* 
th after due publication of thin order, and do , , n4
or bowman to make out the following reports: 
eco«Harj' to protect bia intoroat In this unit 4k18i ^ r<lp.ort Hons on tho laud ombrored in 
A Copy—TvNte: wtil wS 0f «• ^ Miller, &c.. to Skip- r WM. MrK. WAnrxrAVW n n w.th Wilmer of February 7. IRGfi. ^ 
NaKt w. Commissioner. 
Y- ' KHODM. iiabrirt o. II. Rh e o R , Main I
•"'khehfeh. fatmliilstratiir of avid Bhodoa 
danls c ) Rl'debrtud, late guardian, Defen- 
lu Chancery In Ihc O^jA COufi of Rockingham 
It Is ordered that this reuse t>o referred to A. M 
SlminT'J 1 41l,-, —eeounts of Joseph llurkholder! Mlniinistratur, cum IcfMmcnfa-animxnd of arld 
o b PlaintifiT, 
vs. nd
IN CHANOF.BY. 
. of this suit ts to subject Lots Noi #9 and . 10(1 of Zlrkel'a a<1dltlon to the town of Harrtannlmrg.! 
to the payment f a  f r $50.50, Becurcd by a vcu- 
dors lion thereon. 
"Pix-ft fllcnl ami
l /
D'.P: Dun<'*a •»« not a*resident of tho State of Virginia, i rd e o ipo
one mout o s
what Is n ssary h s I e es suit 
 ast : feb7-4w c RTMANN, C. C. 
Yancoy p. q. • # 7
C i x. P ll*He money to pay r«  U xra w 1866
^ rrrhalr^^fbe'^srr^•"' ' AR™AS!''C-C- 
g^a^MMoT^M ^ ^o'f' ^sZbSg.'teff!' 018 ^ ^ Ksa^eWj^ffi S"1 
sale. Bonds with good personal Becurity thereon wHl 
be required, and a lien retained on tho land for thedeferred inHtalmrnts of the purchase money, Mr. Jordan will show tho premiHes to any one doHlr- 
ing to examine before tho day of unlo. 
MOSES .WALTON, 
RO. JOHNSTON, fob7-4w CommisBlouera. 
TRUSTEE'S SALE OF LAND. 
WHEREAS Gco. W. Roller and Eliza Ann Roller 
did. on tho 4th day of January, 1860, by deed 
convey to mo a certain tract of land, lioroiuikfter de- 
Bcribed, in trufit to Bccuro J. J. k J. H. Purkina In the 
payment of certain bondB in Haid trust mentioned; and 
whereas. I am Informed that delimit hos boon made by Haid Roller iu the payment of the twelve hundred and 
forty dollars bond, incntiouod in Bald tniHt deed. I 
have been requeNted to advertiao and Bell under said 
deed of tnist, NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that oh 
Trustee aforesaid, I Bhall proceed, 
On the 2nd day cf March, 1872, 
on tho premises, to sett to tho hignest blchlor, that 
VALUABLE FARM, in the deed of trunt meat toned, known nn the Jamen 8. 
k McDunough UarriR tract, lying ou North River, 
about one mile west of Mt. Crawford, In tho county of 
Rockingham, 
CONTAINING 163 ACRES, 
to satisfy the payment of said bond with intorost. and 
all costs of thin proceeding. 
Terms of Snle •—Enough In band to pay the 
coats, and the balance in slxtv dajra from day of Halo, 
with interest from Bale; purtibaser giving bond with approved security, ahd a hen retaluo I to bocutc tho de- 
ferred payments. 
Selling as TniHtoe, I shall convey only such title on Is vested in mo by the deed under which I sell. 
B. G. PATTERSON, Trustee. 
VA-X^TJAltjE^E 
HARRISONBURG HOTEL PROPERTY 
fok sale. 
BY virtue of a decree rendered by the County Court of Rockingham county, in the chahcory cause of 
M. Loowonbach k Bro. vs. John Scaulon, in varalion, 
in pursuance of a consent decree at the December 
.term, 1871, .thereof, I, as Commissioner appointed for 
that purpose, will sell at public auction, at tho front 
door of tho Court-Hod^;, In Harrisonburg, Va., 
On Monday, the 11th of March, 1872, 
at 12 o'clock, M., the valuable Hotel property Hituated 
on Main street, in the town of Hamsonburg, known 
as "Scnulon's Hotel Property," otberwisu known as 
William I. Paul, Robert C. Paul, and Warren S, Lurty, 
asHlgnco of Robert C. Punl, Dofehdan^. 
IN CHANCERY. 
The object of thin suit is to mibjoct the tract of 249 
acroa. 9 roods and 10 poles of land, situate near Har- 
rlHouburg. In Ruckingbam county, t<» tho payment of 
the interest due ou the purchase mouoy, and provide 
for the payment of the principal ns it falls due. 
And it appearing from an affidavit filed in this 
calls©, that William I. Paul, one of the defendants, is 
a non-resident of the Stab? of Virginia, it is ordered 
that lie do appear hero within oiie mouth from duo 
publication of this order, and do what is uocesHury to 
protect his Interest In this suit. A copy.—Testo. 
„. „ , J. T. LOGAN, Deputy Clerk. W. S. Lcbtt, p. q. 15.,w 
COMMISSIONER'S OFFICE, 1 HAUElsoNDCKii, V*., Jan. 23, 1872. J 
TO Nathaniel Irvln and tho pcrsunal representatives of Peter Urenuouiau, dcceaBcrt, aud AUuu C. 
Bryan, dnucased: 
Vou are hereby notified that I have flved upon 
Thursday, lho 22d day iff February', 1872. at my 
ofllco, tn Harrisonburg, Va., as the tlmo and place ot 
which I sludi proooed In take tho ti Htiiuony rfs hmr 
«« of John K. Boory, upon tho petition of Noah W. 
Beery, iu respect of and touching the release of tho 
petitioner by the lato Allan C. Bryan, ns.-iguec of Peter 
Brcnuenuin, from .11 liability as co-obllgor with Georgo E. Dcneale. upon twi.i bonds executed by George E. 
Dencalo, and the petUtoncr to one Pcfcr Brenneman, 
one of which bonds bears date tho loth dav of Jnno 
1857. and matured thirty days .fter date, for tho Hum of $280.00, tho other ts-ars dato tho 28th day of July 
1857, and mstured thirty days after date, for tho sum 
of $209.00. Judgments were ohtaiucd on said bonds, 
and naid judgments wore assigned by ibp said Allah C. Bryan to Nutbaniol Irvin, of Iowa, on She 15th day of November, 1865. >, 
A. k, NEWMAN, C. C. 
JAMES H. LARK1NS vs. WM. C. AT RES fc CO., 
In Chancery in the Cinoihj Court of Hocttnoham 
County. It 1h ailjudged, ordered aud decreed, that this causa 
bo referrtsl to ope of tho CpuimlssionerH of thin Cimrt. 
who Ib ffiroeted to take an account of the amouut aud 
priority pf the UcUh c.iistlng on tho tract of land In tho bill meutloued.—[Ext. from docrec. 
COMMISSIONER'S OFFIflE, Harrisonburg. Va.. Fet.ruary 6. 1872. To au persons holding liens against tho real estate of 
Wm. C. Ayrcs and. James Burlier. 
You are hereby notiflod that I have flxad upon Sal- unloy. Ihr so, day of March. 1872. at my office In Har- 
riaonburg, as thu time and place for enH nUot tho pro- 
vision" Of the above decree, at which tlino aud blaeo you are required th attend. 
tob7-4* A. M. NEWMAN, C. C. 
The Virginia Hotel. COMMISSIONER^RkoTlCF 
Alao the NEW STOB^OUSEthereto.ttaehed; also, „ "JL®11 • •• 0 * ll»ta the House and Lot of said Scaulon, known ils To John Nlswauder, Complainant, 
0t!S2LSi ffa??.- and 
I j T>UR8pANT2o a decrooof the Circuit Court of 
,1 JT Rockingham, rendered at September Term. 1871. | In tho case of 8h«et« vs. Uogau, fee., we wlU eull at 
public auction, on the promises, on 
Thursdfty, the 8th day of February, '72, 
the valuable farm, containing about T0V acres, situat- 
ed ou tho Valley Turnpike, udjoiulug ths lauds of 
e . .   "JAva^u Avr* va •auaawi jo XAL3 it ALa X Vs 
ganization we pronounce it a great port to the Board of Directors at a 
success. The attendance was large meeting which is to be held in Balti- 
and highly respectable. 
The^P *vSo Gap Iron Works wero 
totally* ^ royed by fire on tho evening 
of 9th instant. 
more next week; at which meeting the 
route through town will be determined 
upon, and the contracts awarded for 
building the road from Harrisonburg 
to Staunton. 
W^TINDOW GLASS of all slies, double and alnglo 
T T thickness, for sale ot 
J»D3 OTT fe SBUE'S Drug Store. 
LARD on.. Fish Oil, Sperm aud Neatafoot OH. at 
OTT fe SHUE'S Drug Store. 
TTTOSTETER'S, Plantation, Ayet's, Baker's, Orten- 
XX tat. Bogga', and Vinegar Bitlors, and Juveutas. 
fur sale at AVIS' Drug Store. 
Crackers and cheese at Jan. 31, 1872. PAUL'S. 
(^OAL OIL ot — ~ ■ 
J Jail. 31, 1872. PAUL'S, 
e a nin o
Richard Slophcns, John Huffman aud others, which was roeently sold by ua to A. S. lliulou. Tho land is 
Bood, and tno Impruvemeuts are a comfortable Uwcl* 
OK and out buildlugs, fruit, water, fee. 
teums.—Oue-fourth payable iu hand, or ou the con- 
firuimtiun of the sate: the residue Iu three equal an- 
nual payments, tho whole bearing Interest from day of sale. The purchaser to give bonds with good per- 
sonal security, and tho title retained as further secur- 
ity. Bo much of said laud will bo Bold aa shaU bo no* 
coasary to pay the loins thereon. 
CHAS. E. HAAS. 
WM. B. COMPTON, Jan. 10, 1872. 4w Commlaaioners. 
1 fin Corn Meal. Whllo and Yellow. ! UVER ItEQULATOIi, for ride « XVfVf by R. C. I'AVL. Agcut. j O feb? AYX3' DRUG S' 
situated near Iftp-rlHonbbrg, on tho Krataet reset; all of which said property is more spectfically described 
« 111111 Proceedings in said ran so. Terms t—So much cash in haud as will pay cbstB 
of suit aud sale) tho balance payable iu foffr equal au- 
nual iustalnieuts, with iutArosi from dat© of sale; tho 
purchaser to give bond with approved security and the title retained as furthor security, 
. a „ *, * SAMUEL HARNSBEROER, rebv-ta Commlssiouor. 
COMMISSIONER'S SALE, 
1WILL aoll at public auction, under a docrco of 
Rockingham Circuit Court, ou 
Monday, Fob. 19th, 1872, (Court Day.) 
he undivided iuterest of Levl Mlnuiok, iu tho tract of laud which waa conalgnod to Mrs. Christiua Mbmlck. 
as her Dower interest iu th© estate of Matblas Mini 
nick, docoased. This land is aituatod iu the Marsln 
2^ miles from Plains Mills, in Rockingham c ounty, 
adjoining tho lands of Wm. West aud others, aud tho 
interest of said Levl Minnick, ono-eightecuth. Thd 
land is well improved, and has a pood brick dwelliup. 
bnru aud other buildings on it, and eoutaius HO wren. 
The nale will take place of the front door of tho Court 
House iu Harrlsouburg, Va. 
TEukri.—Knough Iu hand to pay the costs of suit and sale, the residue Iu three equal annual paymcntH 
boarlup interest j the pHrchoser to give bonds with 
good personal security, aud the title rotaiued as 
further security. WM. Ib CUM 1 TON. 
15-4w  Conuniaslouer. 
VALUABLE FARM AT PUBLIC 8ALE» 
By virtu# of a decree of Rockingham Circuit Court, 
rendered at April term. 1871. and m,stifled at September term, 18T1, 1 wiU sou at pubUo auction, 
On Saturday, Dth day of MiU'ch, 1872, 
lho Valuable form situated about 2H miles east from 
Hanisouhurg. lately occupied by George 8. Hewlett, 
adjoining tbo lands of Messrole, Sugbrne, and others, 
Containing 118| Acres. 
Thla farm Is the same that was aold by Conrad Long 
to George 8. Hewlett In the year 1867. The land ie of good quality and is tolerably well tim- 
bered. Tho buildings are comfortable. 
Term.—Enough In hand to pay the coele of suit 
aud sale; Tho residue in three equal annual pavmeats 
bearing lutrccet trom day of eale. 
JOHN C. WOODSON, 
WM. B. COMPTON, Jan2l-i# ConmUeeioacrs. 
 l . l i t,
and aa Gedrgo W; Hogan, Jasper Haas, John Milter and 
rredorick W ampler. Defendants, aud all other per- sons whom it may concern. 
In Chancery In the Circuit Court of Rocklnghatn. 
fTIAKK NOTICE, that on Thursday*, the S8lh ftfey 
J of February, 1872. at my office. In Harrisonburg, I shall In pursuance of an order made iu said suit on tho 18th day of April, 1871, proceed to tAke an account 
of the llena on the laud in tho bill And proceedings 
mentioned and their priorities. Given under my lianri as coibibissloner In Chancery 
for said Court, this Itfth day of January, 1872. 
FOXHaLL a. dainoehfield. Jan. 24,—Iw Commissiouer/ 
SALES. 
PRIVATE SALE OF^ REAL ESTATE. 
DESIRING to remov.) tu MiHMturi. I offer sale 
privately my FARM, uituoted iK'tweeu Da\ tou 
ami Bridguwater. north of U. aud W. 8, Turnpife©, 
CONTAINING 145 ACRES, 
This land adjoins the lauds of John A. fterrtflg arid 
others. The iinprovcmeuts consist iff a go.(d Dwell- 
ing. good SwlUer Barn, two uever-faililig Wells of wa- 
fer and a good cistern st the liaru. good leedibliso. aud 
all other necessary ont-bnUdliiga. There Is a siiffieient 
quantity of timber on said farm, and au excellent or- 
chard of apples, peaclies sod cherries. 
1 will alao sell the FARM upon Which t lire. Tho land la of the very I feat quality, this farm Ibeliidea 
the NOTED MILL PROPEUTV. which la Una of the best wafer powers in the male, and whirl, cannot 
posalbly bo effected by Souls. Capacity fbr eawiug 
and grinding at the same lime, even during drv weath- 
er. Call on or address mo at Dayturi, Kbcklughani 
county, Va. 
feANlEL tiQWMAN. 
VALUABLE REAL ESTATE, 
Foa* Sale Tvlvately. 
filHE uuderHigned Will sell -in hulk tho rtkualndor 
X "I tbat valuable Ifroporty, lh© 
KYIjK MlfiADOWS, 
situated uear Ibe towh of lUrriPrtuhiirg. This is very 
valuabie proporiy, aud is 1 rdt© chance lor iuvehtau ut Terms liiM rnl. 
For furtbor informatiou addresa or apply to Wm H 
ErriNoKB. at Hartlayaburg. or A. U, H. Sti abi. 
Staunton, ISFFIMGEH fe STUART. 
dotiS-U Attorfect, fee. 
] «< ol'n' "f the ileus ou the lands embraced in tlie doen cf bargain and Bal© from S. P. H. Miller 
git • ^il,llcr UU(I Jackaon, dated Jan. 19, 1H70 * 4th—rherental value ol said lauds, aud tho estimat- ed value of tho sam \ 
5tU—Said Couuu.sslouor slmll nlso make a report Showing which of tlie debts of said S. P. U. Miller, that 
arc liens on and lauds, are surety dobts aud which of 
them are scoured by loins on othur hinds and ou what laudss unit lour weeks notice of tho time and place of 
taking said accounts published tfi one of tho uowsna- pers of the town of Harrlsouburg shall be equlvafeut 
of personal service of said notice ou the parties Inter- 
cstcd.—(Ext. from decree. 
COMMISSIONER'S OFFICE, Hfcrrisouburg. Va., February 6 1872 
cause? 0nd ':k'fulid<lutB above uauied 
Vou are hereby notiflod thst I have fixed npon Th ursdoy, the Itkday of March, at hay office iu UmtI- 
Himbi'rp, as thettnio and pliuio for, riXeeutlng tho ro- 
qulromouts ot tho aboyn aoerce, at which time and place you are required to afteud. 
fuh7-4w,   A. M. NEWMAN, C. C. 
Jl)HN E. KINO aud EMMA L. his wife, Edward S. 
kanceyand $fenule_y. Ips.wife, ThiXi,IS. Muuzyaud Joseph M. Muuzy, Plain ti ff rf, 
SamujI R. AUofamgh. S^eVi'ff of RocktUghem mnnty. 
and as Huchadmmistrator of Edwunl F. Williams, 
fendfents' Masslo and Fraukllu Peace, De- 
lft CKimcory In the Circuit Court of Kooklneham 
County, 
It |a ordered that this cause Be referred lo one nf 
the commiaalouura of thist.'unrt, who Is directed to .We and settle the account of E. t\ WUIlams 'tS,, ; mstrator rfe boat, no,, of A'. G. Mau*y. bu U.c basis of 
the docrco rendered in thie cause by lho gupremo 
Court of Appeals, holden at the oily of RiohmoSd, ou 
Friday, November l«h. 1871. noon an appeal taken by 
?. i t .¥^t' J""," ttu' reriucrod by thla Umrt. at tho Ocl jbor Term, 1870. (Extract from the orucr. 
j. COMMISSIONER'S OFFICE. | 
H.Miluw.Miruo, Vv.. Jau, 28,1872, ( 
YFIO the plaintiffs and defendants ib this cause* 
1 You are hereby notified, that I have fixed upon 
Saturday, the 24th day of February, 1872, at my office. 
In Harrisunbur, as the lime aud place Ibr execuUng 
the above order, at Which llhio and place yon are re- 
quired to attend. A, M. NEWMAN. C. O. 
Jan. 24 Iw 
,,'B Clerk'e Office V ollhoClrcVmcottrtof ItOckingham county, uu 
the id.day of Fobmhry, A. D. 1872; y, 
1. C. Hill and Wm. tX filft, Xdmliilstratora cum teata- 
meulo annexo of Jobb ft. HIU, deceased Pl'tffa, 
iN i bin ANt'ER Y. 
y** lM>ove oult U Ui onforoo vendors and jttdglhi nt llotta against the real esfoto of D. Pen- 
nyhaekeK . ,. 
AIM aftldsvit being matte tliat the defendants. Ed- 
inorid UplTelti and Waller 8. Onnnell, are uou-reaidenla 
of U,o Stale of Virginia, it la ordered that unless they do appear hero within one month after duo publica- 
tion of tins order, and answer tlie Plaintiff'a bill, or do wbnt is nw-rHsary to prefect tbelr interests* aud 
that a copy of tllis order ho published once a week for 
featr succeoslve weeks In the* Old Doliinnmwcalth. a 
newspaper published in Usrrlsoulwirg. v.,, aud anoth- er C.q,y thereof posted at the front door .< thu Court- 
House of It,is county, on the first dav of the next term 
of the Cirroit Court cffsal^CattMly. Testo: foh7-yw Jo w. GAMBILL, c. c. c. n. c. 
Newman p. q. 
J^J. 
• Vd. 
In Chanccr}* In ihe Circuit Court of fee ki'i'dwn'ro' 
It la adjadwd, Hrdered and decreed, upon tlie mo. 
i tion of Ihri defcudant. tliat this cause he referred to A. M. ftcwnlan, a Comuisaiouer of this Court, who Is <11- 
reefed hi lake Sn account of the juitcus'nl and other 
lleris mi the tract of laud iu tho bill mculiuned.—(Ext. 
frffm the dl'crcc. 1 ' 
COMMISSIONER'S OFTIOE. Harrlsoubftrg. Ya.. February 6,187i 
MTftarIowr80I1B Bu^dilB* belie uu the real e»t,to of JL 
Yriri an, hereby nollftud Ulal I Lave ftxcwl nnon Snf. rirrfny. the nth day of March. |S72.« tbT^'ndpUo. 
mr executing the above deeffco «l wldrt, ifna, and pLce yi'n arc roquiroil to aU« »tl, 
 A. M, NEWMAN. C. C. 
S^drnmlstreferf1'' &C" UeUrj' NU,Waudcr'» 
ta Chancery in Ihe Circuit Court of Sorkingham Co. 
OFUered, Tbsi lids rause bo recommitted to a Com. 
miss,on,jr iff this Cirtirt Ib fake proof of additlousl 
dcbla,—Extract from the order. 
w   
COMMISSIONER'S OFFICE Uabrisomicko, V.v.. Fobiuaryfl, 1872, 
To til tmrsous holding debts against lho 11, ai Estate of 
Henry Niewander. dcccascl. 
You are hereby notified thai I have fixed upon Fm- 
DXT, run 8th i,at op Maiu ii, IHU. at my office iu 
UarriKonhurg. as the time aud place for executing the above order, at which time ami place you are renuired to nttoud. 
I'1'7 L'*   A.M. NEWMAN, C. C. 
T .A» A,x'Nr* tl,0 pleasant aud agrccahlo XJ Foiffh P J.-h made for eale at 
t«b7 AVIS' DRUG SSORE. 
fiS!SSSfCASTILE F OAi* (Wlute ur XN Mottled,) lot -ale at l,■l,7 A Via' DiiUU SIORE. 
A SfRF. CURE for lliln (llntrrmlnR romptalnt in now to.ulo known in a Trcntiae (of 4ft octavo pngm) on 
Foreign unit Motive Ilorlinl rrcpomtiono. pnlillrtiwl 
liv Dr. O. Pnnj.fs Kinuvs. Tlin prcncription woo 
d'imviveiwd bv him In wicb a providential moiiner ttmt 
he .uimot nunoclcnttowaly reftioe to mnko II known, ao it lion cvticil cvcryliody who bao weed it for Fito, 
nev t ImviiiR foiled in a oluglc rose. The ingredicnto 
may b • obtnined from any arucgiot. A copy oent froo to all aiip'.IcontM by mall. Addreoo DR. O. FHELPS 
DROWN, 21 Grand Strct t, Jcroey City. N. J. 15 • 
HEW SEEDS AND PLANTS 
Sent by ilia II ov Exprrav. 
Onr Seed and Plant Gatalopes for 1872, 
Nrnnhrritig I7r» pngcB, find containing 
TWO COLORED PLATES, 
Kr.< h worth hMcc the cost of «'atalognes, nuiilod to all 
riipticautu on rcceljit of 25 cents. 
  .  imuui' b1 > t>i iit't, .111 i.uti luiA.-nt iiiii >i u> Boodomon, SB Cortlandt Street. N. Y« and the ihost approved HEKD8, kc. 
HISTORY OF 
Tlio Grreat I^ires, 
IN CHICAGO nnd the WEST, by Rev. E. J. Goon- 
spekd, D. D.. of Chicago. Only complete history. 700 
8vo. pages;'00 enprrnvlnRH. 7(),iK)0 already sold. Price 
$2.50. 2,000 Rgentu made In 20 days. Proflts go to 
aufferors. Agents Wanted. H. S. GOODSPEER k 
CO., 87 Park Row, New York. 15 
,4 OKXTS Wanted.—Agents mako more money at work for us than at any thing claOj BusineBS 
DgDt and permanent. * PJirtlciyars IVoc. O. Sxinson k 
Co., /V«c Att PnUlUhe.rS) PorUnnd, Maine. 15 
e#7 Agents profits per week. Will prove it *// aUU. or forfeit $500. New articles, .patented 
■Inly 18th. Samplcfc sent freo to nHr MUI/osb W.»n. * 
Cnu)K8TKr, 207 Broadway, N. V, • . 15 ¥ 
1 CAJtfCKllS. TX'DIOllS* UL.CKUS. 
AHtonlshiug cures by Drs. KlUno and Lindley, at the rhihul' llduaCflUOQrr lUHt.tutP. AfCh: stPoet, Phila- 1 
del phi a, Pa. At Bmnch Oifices by I)r. Daltoii, 2.'J8 W. Eoiu th fct., Otuciunuti, O.; by I)r. Green, Chaxlotto, 
N. C.; by Drs. Healy A: Bonbm, Cor. of Broud and 
Alabama Rta.. Atlanta," Ga.; by Dr. Byamball, 12 N. 
Oonrt StA Memphis, Toim. 
«>»»«!<• rliiI Osiubpr Antidotes 
Xo' Ktti/r. ' a<i G"iisffr Nfih'cthcs. No Blond. Little. 
Pnfn. ' For jjnrtkulah, call on or address either of the 
ahnre ' • . " 'ii . ' . . ,. r ■ 
QNE PAIR 
SILVER TIPPED 
BOOTS AND SHOES 
Jlrc fforth Tioo Pair H'ilhottt. 
Selling at Cost 1 
Old Commonwealth, ! 0E0- 
ONE PAIR 
CABLE SCREW WIRE 
WEDNESDAY, : i FEBRUARY 14,1872. BOOTS AND SHOES 
~ Bills Whid. Have Become " Arc ^ two ^  or macrnne sowen. 
The following bills and joint resohi- _ • j • »--- ^ n ■ i , . 
tions of the General Assembly have . 
become laws since onr last report; Vf «Ui>'j P^iuOf1 
To amend the 27th section of the 
17l5th chanter of the Code of 1800 so a surf, ccre for thi, ,ii«tr^«inc co pinint i, . nu e ea s 8 a es
(IS to COllfer Oil cornillissioner in cnn,n- a d Nati He ba Preparati s, ub ished
#.«vv iltn Tin WOP ttl lldllliiliBter oaths. by r. . PiiKi.Vfl BmoWM. ho roscri ti as cerj UlO povvei TO auuuuiaiei Uiuun. ,,  l  ta B„rh , provldrutlol manner thnl 
Ariprorrn JalinalT zOtll. » l a ui ,;<iimulcn im\« r sr niR c t b
a 1 .t of nbnntpr ITil I" it fins rmnl Vvoryboily who has Aiaod it for Fits, Amcnmng section 14 01 cna] jj 1 ll(1,insflin inBBlll„io ra»c. The iiiHrodicnta 
of the Code of 1800, 111 relation to tllO   ■ n tal m fr   dr pslst.  Hi t fr  7, 1. , „f m'l ants O ss I' I.meetings and adjournments ol circmt, i,0^ ai ornnd street, jcrs. y city, m. j. 15 
county, or corjjoration courts, Ap-   
M ^PLANT
cS Sf. i Sitoonta A? o n mi C s 1
proved January JOt U Nnmborins 175 pages, and containing 
To amchd the second sceliiui of the  
• charter of the Masonic Temple Assooi- Each worth twii-c the coat of fiatolbgueB, niaiiod to ail , , , i 1 •> 1 nppllcautH n  receipt f 25 ce ts. nfion, pctssetVMftrc'h Id, lo5Sr.iui tiuifiiitl- g 
ed by act approved Miii'ch ill, 1871. (Sf f J/i 
Approved January JJOtli. 
To authorize deputy clerks to take ae s e . 3S V.
acknowledgments of deeds by married —, j 1_  " -- 
women in certain casss. Approved iustorv op __ 
January JOth. llO O e iv . 
To nuleW and rt-cnact the charter in hicago a a t e west, ev. e. j. o » 
T,1 fm-oA Foil- spekd, D. .. of Chicago. Only nmiplcto history. 700 Of the town Wineuester. m loice PCD- g . pagm., fteengncriBgs. 70,tKWalready sold. Prlca 
morvlst, 12.50. '2,000 aqcntH ade in 20 days. Fronts go to 
To amend and re-enact section 1 of S- G00Dtil>EI£? & 
the act Of March 28, 1871, in 1 elation (JUXTs AVantcil.—IVtonts niako more money at 
to the protection of religious meetings \ rklbr s t a at a t i else. siness 
and preservation of order at tho same. 
In force Febrnary 1st.  — 1—;  
Providincr for tho ro-assessment of C»7 Rft Agents pronts per week. ill prove it , * . .T ^s# ill t s U .U lc o lcloH im c
ItlHlIs 111 tllO CoDjmonWealUl. In lorco Jui iRtb H l B Ke ca «Uf iiftlUr BB IH ^
FpblTTfiry 1st. Chidehtku, 207 Broadway, N. V. 15 ■ 
To amend and re-enact section 10 of cajvckiis tumors. vucrrs
chapter 208 of the Code of 1860. in re- 
laxion-ito itirore in crinnnal cases. In S i F ai wiu oiii a D i n. aim w. T, 1,1. ■ Fu tt. ne iwa () D <m. (J rlOl'CG T ebruary lot. x c. v .v Uv tou On
For the relief of Aninnda Tutwiler, isbsuia fits., AUanfa, na.: by r. Bra baii, 42 n. t-, 1 • 1 1 t r ^ T7,.,lxx,x-, C u t., ^ biB cunRockuighara coxipty. Jn force Jicorn- ,,! •,-ri.i Cu eo ti t  
(IVY 1st' Xo- Kn ifr. Xo finusfir Jfr'd'cirics. Xo Blond. Little •L r; s , . \ x x £f a-i j . , v Ifa o' u lc lJoint rosulntipn declarhig "that ftj „i„,es  
recess of the.Legislature is coinpjjfod 
in thq, five days allowed tho Governor   •   
to consider a bill or resolution submit- ci -r t -fT ti tv rp T T) "D TJ Tl 
ted to him for approval or rejection." OijjYJjXt X ± L X Li JJ
T11 force February 1st. * 
Joint resolution autlioitzing a joint O
sub-committee to visit the Eastern and tr rlf, Tw  t'air H'ilhout. 
Western Lunatic Asylvuns. In force —-——— 
February 1st. ^ ^ Selling at Cost_I_ ^Selling at Cost! 
Eichmonu amd Alexandria, Va.. as UA-KCAin ^viv 1> 
Grain Markets.—At tho recent open- Tv 1 P) 0 H 1 I 
ingof the new Merchants'Exchange at inniriQ \ A \ fifi / A I A A/ (1 I 
Aftxandria Va., the fpllpwing figures jtolld J (j 0 Ol V i) Uilui 0 ! 
wore brought forward; The total sales 
of grain in Eichmond arid Alexandria CLOSING OUT AT COST, 
for three years have been: sold in -jjaVLN'G determined tu remove to another part of 
18G8-S), Richmond 1,177,328 bushels, J. A the conuby, I now.effl,!- my entire stock of goodfl, 
in Alexandria 1,148,100 bushels; in l-01181liUuK01 
1869-70, Richmond 1,299,230 bushels, DlJ GOOflS, NOtiOlS M Failty GOOdS, BOOtS, SdOfiS, 
in Alexandria, 1,401.210 bushels; in H.TtH, kc., kc., AT C08T. Thin ia uo rofuso Htock of 
1 ^7(1-71 tSnlmimifl 1 Mfi (uST bushels oIa juld traf,ll>' go.ulH, but evorj thing is new and freBh X4,,> /Xt- ( , llicnmonu, ±,OUU,uo I i^iibiiLxO, and t.1(.aU) liavillg inircimHea witlUu tho laot nine 
Alexandria f, 059,004 bu^licls. rigurcs months. Neither is It a trick to get persona iii and x . t y- •„  4* ovxxx tlieu ask as much or more, for goodB than others, which showing a clccillic in IGCGiptS Ol sun- J8 frequently the case; but I mean strictly what I say 
dry articles at Richmond for several —t'«it baying determined tu remove wet, i win boh 
j-ears past were recently put forward    
in aid of an argument favoring partial ® 
repudiation of the public obligatinos. CABni ^ oraer tp clafi0 OHt p,.rBonH deeiring 
tllB returns of tho same cimracter to purchaso Will find itio their advantage to call and 
from Alexandria, Norfolk, Lynehburg pri^.0"4"5' ^ 
and other markets show a general and Thanking you tor yenir pustuucrei petronage; ihope x iii •    rrifrv TXvxlxwvx^-n^l to still merit a continuance dnxing the remainder .of healthy incieaso. Hie XllCimionCl ng~ jny Ktny with you, as well on tootTer such iuduccmoutH 
Tires. SO far as they prove anything, in- will enable me to dose out my euUro stock by the ,. ! i • . . 4'/. x L i first day of April, 1872. dicate a diversion of trade, not a cle- very Respectfully, 
crease of production. Besides, the J**"31 *l. o. myebs. 
figures of uio Asriculturnl Bureau at ^4. 
Washington, in connection with the ^ 
movements of produce at tide-water y 
and over the railways, show that there ^ t ■* 
has been 110 important diminnlion in 
production in Virginia during the 4 
past three years. Prices of produce ' rh 
during that time have been f.illy main- r> ImI c'l ft-ft* 
tained, while the general cost of living I I^hVo^T^ • ■ 
has diminished. New banks have —. . 
formed ml an forming throughout PllllClpal OfflCe, 101 WJlUt., CiMWi, OMO. 
the State, ant. t e couiitry papers gen- Tlj0 on,y allt Distribution in the oonntry i 
1 rally negative the chum of unprospcr- 
ousness.—BalUmore Sun. 
n *,■.*' /-I' fVf rv?It8,r. GIFTS l GilESATEAikE AMD OlIIO ItAILItOAD.  ,Tr Vii ,1- , ,. To be aiBtrlbntcd in Wo fully believe that the people ot ^ -in 9 « 
Virginia have not the faintest concop- JLa . JL Jra JTj 
tion of what the Chesapeake and Ohio losrd urgtiim- niouiuiy, 
railroad, when completed, is going to Tob jDrawii Moutlay, Fob. 19,'72. 
accomplish for the State. Our own TWO grand capitals of 
thorough conviction is that it is going $5,GOO each in GREENBACKS. 
to make the Old Dominion a New Do- two rnizEs, $iiiui); five prizes, ssoo; ten 
minion. Already Ohio and Kentucky" 1>IUZE8- «lw each in greenbacks 1 -1 ,  ^ i  " One Horse and Buggy, with Silver mounted HarnosB, ll||0 aroused by tlic HOW speedy ap- worth $0001 One Filiotoned llosewood Piauo, worth 
prop Ctl of the time when the cars will 'I'm Family SmvtnK Machiiie*, V'ortli $100 •t ., ., XT. . . , n j 11 cucli. .Five llcjavyCased Gold Hunting Watches and run irom the Virgima seaboard to the Heavy Gold Chains, worth $800 each. Five Gold 
Ol nn Thfi TimiifiVillp nmiHpr-.Tmirnnl American Hunting Watches, worth $125 each Ten VJillO. XHC JjOUIHYlUe CyGUOCl 0 UUITUU Ladles' Gold Hu ting Watches, worth $100 each. 800 
Bays that the people of uoth LiOUlSVllIe Gold and Silver Lever Huuthig Watches (in all,) worth 
lllld Cincinnati liaTO great expect a- Ladies'Gt)ld Laontlno and Gents' Gold Vest Chains, 
tions in relation to this road. The Solid and Double-Plated SUvor Table and Teaspoons, x ■ rhotorraph Albums, Jowolry. kc., kc., kc. cars, as IS known, are now tunnmg .Whole Number of Gifts C,o6or Tickets'limited -to" 
from Richmond to tho Avhue Sulphui* • 00,000! 
Spiings, aud from Huntington on the agents wanted-to sfxl tiokets, to whom 1 ' 1 ™ 1. ^ 11 Tr liberal ProiniumB will be paid. • 
Ohio nyer to Charleston on the iia- single Tickets $1; Six Tickets $5; Twelve Tickets 
nawha is 36 miles, between "which $10; Twenty-five Tickets $20. . 1 ii 1 -n 1 , CHroular containing, a ftiU list of prizes, a description points the road wi) 1 be completed In manner of drawing, and other iufonuution in 
six-weeks. From tfio falls of the Ka- ^'f^vto tiw distnbutioia *viu bo .unt t., auy oiw , . . -»T1 " r. i i .4 • "ordering them. All letters must bo addressed to nawha to tho \\ lute Sulphur Hprnigs- l. p. sine, box 80, cincifiuau. o„ 
is 1061 miles. It is believed that the Jan. 31.—10 onka loi-w. sth at. 
91 ISrKbliANEOJ'S. 
L. II. Orr. 13. B. snna 
OTT cfc SLiEXJIZ], 
DRUGGISTS 
(At tho Old Stand of L. H. OTT.) Main St. 
nARIUSONBUBOt VA., . . , t , ' 
I^tRPFCTinTtl.Yliafnrm .tho rubMc, m 
superior stock of UURCf 
r> 11 u a s , «r3> 
Medinnift, Chemical*, Patent Medicine*, 
White Lead, Painter*' Color*, Oil*'' 
for Painting, Lubricating and 
Tanners' Use, Varnishes, 
Dges, Spire*, Putty, 
Window (lias*, 
ft'otious, Fuucy Articles Ac., Ac 
We offer for sale a large and well selected Msortmout 
embracing a .varied stock, all warrauted of tho best 
Quality. 
We aro prepared. to furnjshJihyslelann and otliere 
wltU tiUcirn in atwlino uk ai ronsDueble raid as any 
other establishment In the Volley. 
Special attention paid to the compounding of Bhy- 
siclans* PrcHcriptlous. 
Public patronage respectfully solicited. 
L. H. OTT, 
jnn6 , E. R. SHUE. » 
JONES' 
AGRICULTURAL WAREHOUSE. 
WE am still endeavoring to h^ep up with tho 
times in .the way of keeping on band and furn- 
ishing to order, all tho ates  mproved IMPLEMENTS 
Wo have in stock, WHEAT I-'ANB. ^IILLS, 
STRAW. hAY ahdfOD^lUiOT'l'iaB^ best 
CORN SHELLERS, 
AGIITC'ULTUHAL' BOTIJiflftl UtATlUiit and. OUW 
uKi/riNo, ik-Kt Bdl/Ents; di.oTHa. bl.\m- 
OHAttD and DARKFI, CHKHMS, all , ■ 
KINDS REl'AIR tASlTNUS. ' 
' AXES, ETC. 
Wc ore offering the highest cash prico for Hay, and* 
can furnish Hay Presses to put it up in bales. ' We are nlsp buying Timothy and Clover Seed. 
cc4 8. M. JONES & RRO. 
.T.A.et. l. . 
DRUGGIST! 
AMD DE.VLER IN 
PURE DRUGI9 AND MEDICINES 
Fancy Goods, £to., 
(Between Eftinger.House and American Hotel,) 
Main fJtTejct,".- - - HnrrisonlJiirg, Vh*. 
, TUST roeoiv«<l, alarge and Bill supply 
9J of DRUGS, CHEMICALS, Patent F' ■ iuns, aJl lchids Painte, Oils, Varnish- flBSpfe 
ee, Dye-SirtlTrf, Wihdow Glads, of nil sizes,1 
Putty, Toilet Saapfl, English, French, aud 
American Hair, Tooth aud Nail Brushes, 
line imported Extvacts for the llaudknr- GtZrW 
/.•hi^C'PJfieidilrs, a*d a great ■ wrietj'-of 
choice 
FA xcr GOODS CFXEFALLY, 
all of wlhcli will be sold at the lowest possible CABH 
prices. " . 
JKS * Prescriptions compounded with accuracy and 
ueuthess at all iioiirs. j. 
Pip-sicians' ordera filled with dispatch at the lowest 
city prices. t 
BUSINESS UARDS. 
"W INT T 33 13 , 
AT THE 
Cash Produce Store, 
FRESH BUTTER, 
EGOS, 'LARD, FURS, 
DRIED FRUIT, BEESWAX, 
TALLOW, ONIONS, 
SPRING CHICKENS, &C., &C., 
For whfch wo will pay all the market will afford IN 
CASH. 
a. F. DUTliOW, 
Wcst-Markot Street, opposite "Regliter" Office, HAnmsoNnuiui, Va. 
r^-NO GOODS FOR SALE I 
aprl4,'C!)-y 
CLARY'S 
Palace of Photography ! 
Third Btory, over L. II. Ott'H New Drug Store, 
JUarrisonifursr, 9^a, 
ONE of the host arranged GalJorlefl 4n tho Valley. 
Pictures of all kinds takefi in the latest stylo of tho art, and satisfuctioii guaranteed. 
None but GOOD pictures allowed to leave the Qollo- 
ry. , I'lctures colorcdjin oil or water colors, or in any de- 
sired wny. 
Pictures copied and enlarged to any size, 
ti V-Priccs modemto. Your iMitronHgo respectfully 1 
solicited. dcc.23. 
HOOE, WEDDERBURN &t CO., 
'iPuWIWlPfT<,Fh'£?c$E 
fifflEM COHISSION MEBCHMTS, 
. For the sale of every desarlption of 
Flour, Grain, County Produce, Etc., 
No* ii Prince St*, Alexandria, Va. 
Consignments solicited, aud prompt returns 
made. 
RMekenceb.—C. C. Strayer, Cashier First National 
' DRY HOODS, AC. 
Are still receiving more of those 
Cheap Dry Goods, Roots, HliObs, Ac. 
Call and see their stock, and convince yonrsslvcs that 
there is a way 
 LITERARY.  
THE MODEL MAGAZINE OF AMERICA. 
jftpTho I-argent in Form, tho Largest 10 Circulation, 
and only Original Fashion Magazine. 
. DRBIORBBT'ii 
ILLUSTRATED MONTHLY! 
Contains Original Stories, ^Kew Music. Household 
MaUerH. (ienero] afd Artistic JJtemture, nud the only liellablr Fusliloiis, with Full Bize Patterns. 
YRAKEiY OWI.Y ^n%00; 
with the splendid Chromo, "fHN'T BllE PRETTY," 
size 18x17, worth $8, sent free to each subscriber; or 
i tho large and elegant Chromo, after Jerome Thomp- 
| sou's , 
to s^A"VE3xronsriDxr chiawatha's wooing," 
AND THAT 18 
Bank;* HaiTlsohburgi PL 8. A. Cotfinan,\Gol. D, H.- Hopkiuh Dr. John Q. AViufio^l, E. and D. Wi Coffnmu, 
J. N. Liggctlr, EpOklhghain county; Chas. R. Hoff, 
Cashier First National Bank, Alexandria, Va.; N. 
Bare, Harrisonburg, Va. july21 
j- -v. i-tiixvxo-vjt-vcii, 
DEALER IN 
. N O T I O N H 1 
Fancy Goods, sitatcls and Silks, 
O TJ T X-J ZEJ y, 
Hals, Boots, Sho&i, groceries, Etc.>fEtc. 
■V^8t-ilarkcrt Street, iVoai' die Big Bppiug, 
HABHIBONBUlia, VA., 
f A LL of wbi(;h Will be sold at tho lowest prices to# Cash of Produce. - _ 
our ueW stock Is just in, to which wo Invite special. 
attention. ' 6ctll-Io 
TO BUY YOUR GOODS OF THEM! 
Think of a pair of Boots from $3.75 to $1.60, worth 
$5.00 and $0.00; 
Shoes at about half prico, and everything else in 
proportion. 
A NEW LINE OP 
Bleaohed & Brown Cotton, 
OIL CLOTH, 
STKAW MATTING-, &O. 
COME AND SEE OUR STOCK 
anyhow, for 
It is uo Trouble to Show you Goods, 
AND 
WE WANT T6 SAVE YOU MONEY! 
, ) Xtospcctfully, 
Jan. 31. MASON &. CO. 
EEW~ HQ USE! 'NOW .FIRM!! 
— AND — 
Be. LO^g" and WM. H. STI^ESPRING have 
• formed a co-partnership to conduct a general imhThiiudiHing qnd- produce business, at the hew 
size'15x25, price $15, for $1 extra, or both Chromos and tho Magazine for $5.00, poNtmid. AddrcsH 
W. JKNNINGH DKMOREST, 
10 f 88$ Broadway, New York. 
T THE ID T33IIST 
Hoys' and Girls' Monthly Magazine. 
Demorest's Young America. 
Always sparkling with Interesting Stories, Poems, 
Music, Puzzles, ITavols, OamcH and other Pleasing 
I'Vaiures, all Profusely lllns<ratc(l9 and calcu- lated to amuse, instruet, and elevate the taste 
* of the* young, nud make their lives useful, truthful, 
and happy. 
Hlnglo copies, 10 cents, post free. Yearly $1, or 
with a choice of tho#follo\ving beau tl flit and VKtuoblo 
premiums to tuwdi subscriber, for 50: cents extra: A 
fine Parlor Chromo, worth $8, or two interesting Ju- 
vcnllo Books bound in oloth. and gift, wolih $1.75, 
post ftco; or a fine pearl handle two-blouo Pocket 
Knifo and».a Pallet of beat 1'ainis, post-free; or a very 
powerful brass-mounted, double-cylinder, ivory-tipped 
adjustable Micbroscope, worth $2, postage24 cents; 
or a good Stereoscope with a scries of views, postage 
18 cents; or on elegant Photograph Album fpr holding 
50 pictures, postage 10 cents; and valuable premiums 
for clubs. Address 
W. JENNINGS DEMOREST, 
16 838 Broadway, New York. . 
RAILROADS. 
l^BAHGE. AJ.EXANDItIA AND MANASSAS It. B. VJ ■ DOUBLE DAILY TBAIM8. 
MEDICINES. 
Radwfty's Ready Relief 
CURES THR WORST PAINS IN FROM ONE 
 TO TWiiNTY MlNUIEa. 
NOT ONE Horn after reading this Hilvcrtiecmcnt, 
need any ortcSUFFRR PAIN. 
IT WAS THE FIllST ANO ISTHKOIfLV PAfN 
REMEDY iliat fiiitantly aiopi tho moat eiornoiatipg pains,.al- 
lays inflammation, and cures Congestion, whether of th'a Lanffl, Hlomaoh, Bowels, or other glands •r.^te. 
gans by one application IN FROM ONE TO TY/Tr J MlNUTBS, no malteer how violant or excrucfaW^P 
the pain the Rhoumatlo, Bed-riddeti, Infirm, Orippleo, 
'Nervoul, Neuralgic, or prostrated with disease aafiof/ 
Itadway's Steady JRctief 
Will afford loiUotEaae. 
INFLAMMATION OF THE-KIDNEYS. INFLAMMATION OF THE BLADDER.- 
INFLAMMATION OF THE BOWELS. 
SOR. THROAT. «»«T5!,NE0LDNaa' 
I'AI.PlTATiON OF THE HEART. 
IROUl'. DHTIIERIA, 
T T_| TU TU "y hufluiug recouHy erectod by McBsrs. Slbert «U(1 Long, iTiL ,"1'.!1 0 , „ , Ji ^7" J1.7 v, inimadimedjt dftulh T>f Hhe Cbiirt Htrnfte,- In Hutrlflfni-. ^ "nr8 8, t's GyOCCriCS, i burg, nud Jjespectfully • say to their friends and the i Lynchburg at 5 ■ 05 p. i 
a wurln ..; nnav tl.c i S u n pbWIc sSnonUly, tlmt tUoy are now receiving thejr aSSTiMI^ 
HB M _ . . . . ton at 6U6 p. m, and' 
t lc wi Bol 4^ r ALL AND WINTER GOODS i i *'iuH r.ft Prmliirr • • ' •' * «i ciany, p Ac-cpi miumi-y, 
ir n w u in I  bl i n o to which they invltb attention. Thoy tvill sell at short and Alexandria 8. a. m i ti c mon m , ^ ^ tllB b for sllw.»B.r,1i LeaV«'MaiiaaaaB J
«O.G TAllfiKN 
Mutual Firs Insurance Conip'y. 
O/ lilclnuoiid, Va. 
 Authorized Caplttti,v.,...... v, , .,,x ,,U . .$250,000 00 Hi Accumulations,  w.v. .:;v  242,074 00 
1 profits for ^ash, a» tho est system f r successful 
business,- This stock comprises all gooda to be had 
• in a flrt^t-class variety4Ktore, aud we name in part the following: 
_ . __ •atHtk % *W» ♦ <»l >. >ycmaa iluTc A^.-vxvAixovyaxaj«jx»v.> av t>-> a. tu,, yttao 
LADIES UllESSi GOODS ! •• Strnsb^irg at 12:15 p. ni.f and arrive(at Munosaas Juuc- • r ■ tion at 4 p. m.f commcHng with'riutin lino through td cmbracingf(jvery^hmg in that •lino, Saratoga Trupks, Washington and tlic North and West, i Bhocs, ike.; notions "Jn olmdst endless variety: also, Good connectiohs, by comfortablcYJoaches, tffo made 
* all kinds of goods for men and boys, 'stich as Cloths, to Fairfax Court House ikom. Fairfax Statiop; to Mid- 
Cassimeres, -yostinge, Boots, Shoes, Hats, Buck aud dlcbmfe from the Plainti; to UpperYille from Bied- 
otliM-GloveA, &e. We haVe a full assortment of. Do, mont: andito Stgunton from Harrisonburg, 
mesthi GjoodSyfGrooeriepi Hardware, QnccnswRre, Aic., Both the Eastward aud Westward bound trins make I monj than wo can emunofate, of wmch^ye respect- • close ccnippctiou at Strasburg with the Winchester 
fully "iiifite exumitiatifAi. 'cohfidcnt trial1 out'stock and StrasbuFg Railroad to Winchester, Hai-por's Ferry, 
I cannot be surpassed in style, qdallty and price. . Capob Springs, kc. 
** J%uf We. arc paying the highest cash prices for Elegant sleeping cars aro run daily between New 
On and after'SATURDAY, JULY 1, 1871, two daily 
passonger trains will nm between Washington and Lynehburg, effecting double daily connections between 
. New York aud New Orleans. At Gordonsvllla connec- 
tion Is made by mail train with the Chesapeake and 
Ohio, Ralhrood daUy, Sunday excepted, to Richmond, j Start ntorf, and the Virginia Springs; at Lynehburg 
with the Atlantic, Mlssissljipi and Ohio Railroad for 
the West and Southwest, aud at Washington fdr tho 
No^th $nd Northweu*. -t . 
Leave Washington daily at C:55 a. m. and 5:30 p. m., 
nndiAlexaudriaut.S a. m. aud 6:50 p. m., arriving at .Lynehburg at 5:05 p. m. and 4 a. m. 
Loavo Lynehburg at 0 a. m. nnd 10 p. m., arrive at Alexandria at 5:25 p. and 6:25 a. m., and at Washing- 
t  t iI  . .  7:2f) a. m. 
Passengers for MANASSAS LINE leave Washington 
, dail , (exce tSunda ,) with rhainlino train at6:55 a.m. 
and Alexandria Ka. m. 
LeaveMnnassas Junfttion at 9^0 a. m,, pass Strfre- 
burg at 12:45 p. m., and arrive at Harrisonburg at 3:40 
p. m., c^uncJctlng with Harmau fc^Co.te Stage Lines to 
Staunton, Bawley Sriugs, kc, 
Etfstward leave HARRISONBURG t 9:45 m. passt a u  t :4  . m.,  i  . t a a  so  n
ti t  . ., nne ti  it  il ti li e  
 e .
 ti s,  f rt lo t s, ttt   
. j - j The,i)ublic are respectfully solicited to give mo a 
Helling «lt Cost !' van bbrorc purchasing elsewhere. 
fl^HIS Company insin-s Participating Policies on . 
JL Farm aiid City, Ifh-operty, by which the insured becomebn. member of the company, sharing in Its u 
lirofltjf ' , . '
res, e fls e. Rftk- loveb c licHtio o s. Gro eri i B a-d r , cnawr , kc., 
te c h |W
# l u l li ow,' n e b t'out;




■ '»! " 
HAVING determined to remove to another part of the country, I now offer my entire stock of goods, 
consisting of
rj oods o ons and nc oo s oo s loes
ats, ., .,  OS . is is e e sto
old nild trashy goods, but everything is new and fresh 
 cle n, h in  been purchaHed" within the laut nine 
ouths. either ia It a trick to get persons in and 
h n re s
is fr tl  t  s ; t I  tri tl t  s  
—tliat having determined to remove West, I will sell 
you hiy goods 
FOR CASH, in order tp close out, Persons desiring 
wi lu
see mo, where they will find almost any aud everything 
at greatly below ordinary prfoos. 
hanking you tor your past liberal patronage, T hope 
ur
my stay it  you, as ell aa t  offer s c  m ce onts 
as will enable me to close out my cutiro stock by the 
Ver s tf ll , 
JuuOl .L. C. MYERS. 
,8* 
miSHEOW^ . . 
i, 1 . Fltili St., ncimt orinci dc incinnati,
ho l Reliable Gilt Distribution in tho coqntry 1 
i.v s\t f.? es a. i: gifts i 
To be distributed in 
. B. SINE'S 
153r(l Rrgulax* Mouflily. 
 o r n d , e . , ' 3. 
T O GRAND CAPITALS OF 
TWO PRIZ S 1000 FIVE PRIZES $500 TENPRIZES, $100 EACH IN GREENBACKS! 
eps
rt 6  ine-t  R s  i n , rt  
$5001 Ton Family Sowing Machines, worth $100 
ea h I e  
3
American Hunting atches, worth $125 each Ten Ladies' Gold Hunting atches, worth $100 each. 800 
old a  ilver e er tih  atc es (in all,) rt  
from $20 to $300 each. 
Ladies' Gold Laontlno and ents' old est Chains, 
Solid and ouble-Plated Silver Table and Teaspoons, 
Phot gra ,
. Whole Number of Gifts 6,0001 Tickets limited to 
6 , 1 
AGENTS WANTED-TO SELL TIOKETS, to ho  cm iiHis #
Single Tickets $1; Six Tickets $5; Twelve Tickets $10; enty-five ickets $20. 
ircul  ull v.
the h r f r i , u t r i f ti  i  
Reference to the distribuUou. will be sent to any ouu 1 t to 
WATCH MAKER AND .JEWELER, 
Tj"AS received a good assortment of all articles 
B I kept in liis- lino, such as WATCHES, 
CLOCKS, JEWIJLUY, SPOONS, KNIVES and 
FORKS; GOLD. STEEL, aud all kinds SPEC- V. 
TACLES. 18 K. PLAIN GOLD RINGS. MjJr 
Notch Chains, Necklace*, Bracelets, Gold aiul Silver 
Thinihlcs. Sold and Flnte.d JfOcteiB, Gold Fens with 
'Silver and other Jfatders, Silver Napkin Kings, Gold 
Sleeve Buttons, Gold Sluds, Etc., Etc. Also, a very 
large assortment of JET JEWELRY, VERY CHEAP. 
T would respectfully call the attention of the citi- 
zens of Rockingliam aud adjoining counties to my 
stock, as I am satifcirtod I can please all y.ho may give 
mo a call. I am also prepared to do all kinds of 
, Watch, CUuck, an(LJewoUy. jeiAlring ii^ the very beat 
manner, and will spare n* poms tri please ail who may 
give mo their patronage. Work warranted for twelve 
mouths. 
I am the agent for the qelebrated ^Diamond Specta- 
cles, hud they can always be found at my storel may3 
w. ii- : itirri28'<>trW.' 
WATCH MAKER AMD JEWELER, 
Ilnrrisoi^Diii'j^, ' Va / 
HAVING Just returned from the city with an as- 
sortment of,the latest styles of JiOLD 
and SILVER WATEHES, JEWELRY, $c. 
I respectfully ask a rail and examination of ^ *"*3 
my stock before pundiaslng olsowhere. I have xftsy' also procured the agency for the Genuine BRAZILIAN 
PEBBLE SPECTACLES, together with the celebrated 
LAZARUS k MORRIS PERFECTED SPECTACLES, which I will be able to furnish at Comparatively low 
prices, and earnestly invite all who think they have 
•' Pebble Glasses " to call at my store, apd I will take 
pleasure in informing them by means of tho 
XTF- PEBBLE TESTER, 
. Watches, Clocks and Jewelry repaired in a stylo war- 
ranted to please. Respectfully, 
decia W. H. RITENOUR. •  
war. «. ijaiji: u, 
WATCH MAKER AND JEWELER, 
WOULD say to i in pftWic that Eo is still (lli' liis 
old stand, on Main stroct, in the room -now oc- 
cupied by Wm. Ott k Son as a Clothing Store, 
Ho is prepared to do all kinds of work in bis *A 
line at the shortest noticc.oud at the most rea- v *"*3 
sonablo rates. \*tJr 
WATCHES, CLOCKSitc JEWELRY, 
REPAIRED AND WARRANTED. 
Having heretofore enjoyed a fair share of patronage, 
I hope by an effort to occommodhta and please to 
merit a continuance. apl l 
T 111 U M P H A N T ! 
—   SEVENTEEN 
n* nvjtv .^vutuvj f«,ii\x ut,!.- lUU^IUJX W^ .. m . 
"R VCBOBT VTl ^ 3 : S v! r JJ&T are paying the highest cash prices for Elegant sleeping cars are run daily be- '-Mi : ^ *' R M ^ s V ••CA 4 O ^ » Batxju, Floffr, and country produce generally. Trade • York and Lynehburg, without change, 
particulars apply to solicited. ocll LONG & STINESPR1NG. Also, cars through between Baltimore £ t ITT X O Tr* IT L- • C1 4 — X . ...r/^Srltii^r Hi,. rtf f T-O r% C l" CHAS. E. HAAS, Agent. J 
Hurrisonbiu'g, Va. ' 
New Feed and Exchange Stable. Buyers for the Jlrticles Below. 
(AT AMEUICAN HOTEL STABLE.) •. •, _ " 
it i i? n i n w r ir r? r1 v t i* n r nr t t A XLE Crease, Coal Oil, Fish Oil, Molasses, Vine- IIA R It I S O N B U R G , } IK Q.I NIA . ^ ^ Htai;ch Blaokingi Toasted aud Green Coffee, 
 
H R SO , V  R . J  
rflHE undersigned would calj public attention to the 
JL fact that he has rtescd the American Hotel Stables 1 and is now prepared to •• 
r-JUSiJIO XIOI1LS3I33S, 
by single feed, day, week, or month; keep horses for parties soiling, buying or exohanging, and breaking 
and training horses for saddle or harness. To give 
satmlaction to all, I will give my personal attention to the stable. Public patronage solicited. Terms cash. 
july37-tf NELSON ANDREW. 
"TO THE public. 
HAYING been removed from qffioe by Gen. Stone- niun, I will hefeafter devqte my whole time and 
attention to the business. of selling property of ail 
kiffaf asaii 
.1 V C TIG JF FEB. 
m Thanful for past favors, I hope for a coutiuuanco of tho same.. . , ; i 
Wiien I am not tollarrisonburg nor at home, per- 
sons wtehiug my sorviqes can leave their names at the 
.office of jWoodson & Comptou, with the time and place,of sale, where I will get them. 
ap7-tf JAMES STEELE. 
WM. L. KENDIiTOK, WM. B. PRICE. 
Shenanduah Go. Alexandria, ya. 
JP H I C E & CO., 
(Successor to Price, Willis & Co.,) 
GENERAL COMMISSION MERCHANTS, 
ANP DEALEB IN 
Fertilizers, Salt, FC*h, Orocerie*, d-c,. 
No. XM King St., Corner of Water St. 
sei)13-tleb32 " ' ALEXiNDMA, AV. 
INSURANCE. 
rrrilE UNION FIRE INSUILVNCE COMPANY OF 
X BALTIMOItE; 
THE NATIONS 1TIIE INSUE.VNCE COMPANY OF 
EALTIMOUE; 
THE ALBEMAItLE INSUR.VNCE COMPANY. OF 
CUAHLOtTESVILLE, VA.. 
Are represented in Harrisonburg by tho undersigned. Persons desiring to insure their property in safe com- 
panies, at' fair rates, are invited to give me a call, 





FOR THE BEST 
SURGEON DENTISTS. 
W « JS2 
L.  .SINE B Ci nnati* O,,
jan. 31.—10 Offico lOl-Vf. 5th St. 
road Vidll certainly be completed early 
in the'fall of tho presentycar, and tliat- 
liy the lOtx of Sepieutbor, 1872, tbe 
cars will bo running through from 
Huntington to TJiehmond, a distance 
of -121 milea. Would that Col, Ed. 
Foiftaine could have lived to see that 
day ! By its Kentucky nnd Ohio con- 
nections this road will penetrate tho 
very heart of tho West, and give its 
whortest track, to tho sea. None of tho 
more Northern roads can compare 
with it in tliis respect, or in the light- 
ness of its grades.—Lyriehbunj New*' 
An Aged Man Buiined to Death.— 
Mr. Philip T. Danford, an old citizen 
of Cumberland county, but recently 
removed to Richmond, nnd residing 
with liis son, Mr. E. B. Dimford, on 
Clay street, was burned to death on 
Yesterday momirig. It is not known 
in what manner the fire was communi- 
cated to bis person, as liis son was not 
awakened until ho had been dead 
some time, and the body was burned 
to a crisp. Ho was aroused by the 
smoke which issued from his father's 
room. Mr. Philip T. Duuford, the de- 
ceased, was in the seventy-eighth year 
of las age, aud was in tho war of 1812, 
having served in Cnpt. Bon,, Allen's 
company, from Curuberlund county, | 
and was the last surviving member of 
that company. The day before his 
death he received his pension for. ser- 
vicos in tho war. Though very much 
ufllicted and enfeebled by disease, the 
deceased was in full possession of his 
mental faculties, and was a cheerful 
aud uncomplaining man tu the day of 
his death.—--Ab.-nac h. 
FIRE INSURANCE. 
iifi EokaiA HOME," 
v* . k t 
p It, 'Aapxr, OASitiHnsaaM.lriK l" ! 
Tlie "GEORGIA HOME" FIRE INSUltAN.CE CO., 
It; strong, rolinblc ami prompt^4 - • • 
Asset*, rial/ a Million Dollar*. 
StutomeiitR of etevy dollar of HHBcta invest- 
ed will be given, aivl scrntlfij is invited. Thin com- 
pany is managed with aldlity fad iutegrlty; and offete 
on tiro sftcurlty agaftnt lors l>y ffrn. 
OfficH at my realdoncp^ HiUTisonburg. 
febgtf J. 11. JONES, Agent. 
SOMETHING NEW! 
WE desire td IriMrm tho public that wo aro now 
extensively manufacturing 
TAxixiTLUolo £31i-Oixx.MS, 
and believe wc can supply a cheap or and better Skein 
than can bo had elsewhere. All sizes furnished. Coll 
and exumiuo or send for prico list. 
uuv22-3m V. BRADLEY k CO. 
^ jioECTHS. 
IUAVE a liiiftii lot ol CHOICE Buddod PEACH TREES for Kalo— 
Sine Splendid Varieties. 
Prico 12 'j' centK ( ach; $10 per 100; $75 per 1,000. 
These Trees are large and thrift}". Address ABRAHAM B. WANGER, 
uov22-3m Harrlsonhui'g, Va. 
Fresh. G-arden Seeds. 
SI X week Bums, Karly York Cabbage, IP d Kyo •« Early Oxheait " 
Large LLmi " Early Couo 41 r*bug Rod Beets. Drumhead 4i 
Turnip Rooted Btcte, l int Huich " 
Bloo.1 Red 44 Savory 44 
Cvlery. ■ ' Caullttewor, 
Long Green Cucumber^ Early Curled Lettuco, 
l arly Froine 44 Ihrly Cshhago 4' ■Watt riulldii: ScUl* iMion fh-tid, -; 
Peas, Pumpkins, ii d'rh Seed, Tomato Seed, 
Uariy Bush Lynnsh, Salsify 44 
Just rcooivttd and fdrwile at 
15 OTT 6; SlIUE'S Drug Store. 
jpSJ-Over 14 different makers of New York, Baltimore, 
and Boston manulhcturcB. 
Office nnd New Warerooms, No. D Worth Liberty St., 
y Ji A LTJ M O EE, HID. 
STIEFF'R PIANOS contain all the Intest improve- 
ments to be found in a ffrst-clasH Piano, with ad- 
ditional improvemciits of liis own invention, not to bo 
found in other instrumonte. The tone, touch and 
finish of these instruments cannot bo excelled by any 
manufactured^ 
A largo, assortment of second-hand Pianos always on 
hand, from $75 to $300. 
Parlor and Church Organs, some 20 differont styles, 
oii hand, from $50 aud upwards. 
Send for Illustrated Cataloghe) containhog nnmcs of 
1000 Southerners, (500 of which are Virginians,) who 
have bought the Sticff Piauo-since tho war. [augSO 
SPOONS.—I have just received a large variety of 
Table and Tt a Spoons. Price from IJ cents to 
;;1 5u p» r set. the latter silver-plated Table Spoons.— 
Call curly aud get a set—cheap. 
janJ R. C. PAUL, x\gcut. 
io y V g»d 
choicest'liquors ! 
Just received, embracing 
t-'FRENCH BRANDY, wrffranted pure, and raado. rom the native grapes; 
AMERICAN BRANDY, distilled from pure Grapo 
Wine; - 
Pure and unadulteijed "WHISREYS; 
WINES of pure ami rare vintage; The best APPLE BRANDY oversold in Harrison- 
burg, wammtedpure. . ' Fresh ALE* C^liER. etc., aJwayt-on hand. 
Call Blld oco umit tho A MERICAN HOTEL DAR. 
- No ndiUtorod liquor* sold or offered by ua, 
13 RICHARDS k WAEjSCHK. 
mills OEM HAT-iOOIV.—In roar of 
X Jlasouic Hall, Water Btieet, HiUiRisoNuuno, Va. 
SAMUEL W. POLLOCK, PnopniE'ron. 
Tho best of everything in market, to cat or to drink. 
A call solicited.    ' ^  Je28 
NEW XiiQTJOix ijoxwira ^ AND RES 1 AURANT. 
C. W. BOYD, ". ....* Agent. 
Would respectfully inform his friends aud the public that ho has opened a Liquor Store aud Restaurant, 
in tho now Slbert Building, opposite the American Ho- 
tel, where he will keep a general assortmont'of Liquors 
kc. Public patronage solicited. 
ocl8-y C. W. BOYD. Ag't for F. M. Flick. 
IXTIITE, XjiIOTLJf 4'u;t recelveih dt- 
Sl m-tHom W ste^n UiNtiUtnea. a nUpdriot hrt-W STRAIGHT AND PURE LIQUORS, which 1 wan-ant to 
be as represented. Tho attention of Kiealark and tho 
public is eanuntly culled to these goods, as tho best to 
be hud in the market, and which will be sold at very 
short profits for cash. These Liquors have qaver 
passed throhgh tho hands of rectifiers, bnt wore pur- 
n ohusctl from the DistiilcricH direct. 1 keep ail kinds ««»# Liquor of tho best qiudity, and almost everything pertaining to the trade. My stock iff WHISKEYS em- 
braces a number of different brauds aud grades,— 
DcmUobiiH on hand fqr sale. OdIIh solknted. as I can 
sell cluvife'' thuu the taiuo goods cuu bo bought in 
Bolthnore city. 
I Occupy tho room with Charles Eahrnuu, Toboeco- 
nist, firjft door to Ott k Shue's Dnig Store. 6cpl3 J. A. HELLER, Agent 
LIPP'S WAX SOA? in led pORans for sale by 
Jiiu. 31,1672. R. C. PAUL. Agent. 




Harrisonburg Iron Foundry. 
[.q i».' urc a'ixi at eo.,- 
MANUEACTUHEllS Off 
LIVINGSTON PLOWS, 
Hill-side plows, straw-cutters, cane- 
MILL8, ROAD-SCRAPERS, 
Horse-Power and Thresber Repairs, rii j| || mi m 
Iron Kettles, Polished Wagon Boxes, 
Andirons, Circular Haw Mills, Coni 
and Plaster Crushers. Also, a superior ' ,7mpif{n| 
THIMBLE SKEINS, 
and all kinds of Mill Gearing, kc. FINISHING of 
every description, dpne at reasonable prices. 
- , P. BRADLEY & CO. Harris oubirrg, Jan3-y 
^, ... 1 1 1 " " 
Valley Factory. 
THIS WAY FOR GOODS I—I would respectfully 
cifil the ftftcntion of tho Merchants and citizens of 
ti»o Yalloy counties to tho fact that I am manulacturing P I.*1..! il... ....,1V 1  
gar, St r , l i , Toasted aud Green Coffee, 
Arsenic, Stove Polish, Grain Pepper, Ground Pepper, 
Allspleo, Soda. jEogwood, Copperas, Madder, Indigo, 
Silver Sand, Oaudlewick, Gun Caps, Washing Blue, 
Buckwheat Flour, Cornmeal, Lard, Applebuttcr* Soap., 
(three kinds,) Bacon, Hams, Shoulders and sides, 
Brown Sugoi-, Crushed Sugar, Crushed aud Coffee do., 
Pulverized do., Ginger ground, Allspice do., Cinna- 
mon do., Yeast Powderff, :Horae Powders, Smoking 
Tobacco, Chewing Tobacco, Chocolate, Garrett's Sn^iff, 
Ralph's do., Concentrated Lye, Thea-Noctar, Knives 
aud Forks, Rpoons, Carpet Tacks, Twines, Rope and 
Bed Cofa, Matches, the very best. Coal Oil Lamps, 
Coal Oil Lanterns, Burners and Chinmbys, Ladies ■
Traveling Baskets, Umbrellas, Largo Gum Cloths, 
Axes, Curry Combe; 10 bUWFisli at "$3, 50 bush Irish 
Potatoes, v j ■ ' - 
NEW DRY GOODS. 
Just received, Cloths,, CasBlmerea, VelveteenB, ele- gant Corduroys, Cottohudes, Kofitucky Jcdus, Cnssi- 
nettri, Laojcs' Gloves, Cotton and Wool Hose, Red Flaunote. Ottiton Cotton, Factory Flannels, kc. 
I will thank the publiq to give me a call before buy- 
ing anything inmy Hue elsewhore. I will try dnd do 
them justice and sell cheap. 
iiov8 • ■ R. C. PAUL, Agent. 
Cil^O. S. ClIRXSTIia, 
FASHIONABLE MERCHANT TAILOR, 
IlavrlspnBurg, Ya.., 
RESPECTFULLY' invites the public attention to ' 
the.fact that he has roseutly received his new 
FALL and WINTER GOODS 
for gentlemen. It is unnecoHani-y to enumerate _ mm 
his new stock, in detail* as it embraces aff ]B3 > 
ortides usually'kept in a Merchant Tailoring li/Ji 
establishment, and gutu-anteed to be of a choice i Hilli 
and elegant dcsCTiption. 
CALL AND EXAMINE. 
Besides TRIMMINGS, bo bos also a choice lot of 
GENTS' FURNLSHING GOOlfe 
Collars, Suspenders, Handkerchief, Cravats, Ties, kc. 
These goods will bo sold low, aud made up at short 
notice in the latest stylo. 
A call solicited from tho public, at my old stand, 
Main street, in the house, adjoining Ott's Drug build- 
ing. , oct4 
 ft-  - i  
NEW MOUSE! NEW STOCK! ! 
— AT — 
D. M. SWITZER'S 
New Brtck Building, South side of the Public Square, near the Btg Spring. 
I HAVE received my new stock of goods, embra- 
cing Cloths, CasslnrtcreR.'Casslnets, Yestings, &0., 
to be made up to order, and a large supply of elegant 
HEjinir-jnjiDE CLOTUUTO. 
Hats, Furnishing Goods, Ac., which wore purchased 
on good terms, and will be sold cheap for cash, ocll D. M. SWITZER. 
and Lyneh- 
burg, avoiding tye inconvenience of transfer in Wash- 
ington. 
Through tickgts and baggage cheokod to all promi- 
nent points. . J. M. BROADUS, 
jy5 • General" Ticket Agent. 
CHESAPEAKE AND OHIO RAILROAD.—On and 
alter September Ist Passonger Trahis w^ll leaya RichraOnd (Sundays excepted) as rolloWs: 
8:30 a. m—MAIL TRAJN for tho White Sfflphur 
i Springs com&ctlng at Gordonsville with the Orange, 
Alexandria and Managsos train for Washington and 
North, and Lynehburg and South. 
8:25 p. m.—ACCOMMODATION TRAIN for Gordons- 
ville, except Saturday, on which day it leaves at 5 p. m. 
This train voo^cts at Gordonsville with the night 
trains on the Orange, Alexandria and 'Mauaaaaa rail- 
road for LYNCHBURG and WASHINGTON- 
Through tickets, at low rates, sold to all points 
Northwest and Southwest. 
Steerage tickets from Liverpool, Queenstown, Am- 
stevdanr, Antwerp, Hamburg, Havre, Rotterdam, Ber- 
gen, Copehhagen, aud Gothenburg, to all points on 
this oontinentt can bo bought of .the General Ticket 
Agent at Richmond, or can be ordered througM)any 
Station agent off the rood. 
Further information may be obtained at the Com- 
pany's office. « 
No passenger trains,are run on Sundays. 
A. U. PERRY, General Sajnfriutendent. 
, . James F. Nethekland, General Ticket Agent, 
jan3'72 
YRICHMOND, FREDERIckSBURG AND POTO- 
XV 'MAO RAILHOAD^-^Tlitough Trains leave tho depot corner of Byrd'auA Eighth streets as follows: 
Tho DAY TRAIN daily at 5:20 a. in.; arrives in 
Washington at 12 ;S5, Baltimore (except on Sundays! at 
2:35, affd New York at 10:20 p. m. THE SAME DAY. Tho NIGHT TRAIN daily (except on Sundays) at 
8:45 p. In. . • 
Tho DAY TRAIN arrives in Richmond at 2:37 p. m. 
Tho NIGHT TRAIN arrives In Richmond (inoudnys 
excepted) at 8:80 a. m. 
Persons from tho* Valley wishing a plcattant trip to Richmond can take the regular evening passenger 
boat at Alexandria, which ronuects with the R.', F. & P. 
train at Acquia Creek, arriving at Richmond at an ear- 
ly hour next morning.1 
The ACCOMMODATION TRAIN for MUford leaves 
Broad Street depot dally (Sundays excepted) at 3:30 p. m.; arrives in Richmond at 8:42 a. m. 
Tho FREIGHT TRAINS leave on Tuesdays and Fri- 
days at 6:54 a. ra. 
Through Tickets aud Through Baggage Checks to all 
principal points North, East aud West. . 
Company's office, comer of Broad and Eighth Sts. 
Ticket office, comer of Byrd and Eighth Streets. 
J. B.- GENTRY, General Ticket Agent. 
E. T. D. Myees, General Superintendent* Ja3'72 
Baltimore and ohio railroad. 
Office Winchester Branch, Jan. 18, 1870. 
The traiuB on this road run as follows: 
Mail train for East and West leaves at. 10:50 a. m., 
making close connections both ways at Harper's Ferry. 
Fast lino, East aud West, loaves at 3:35 p. no., mak- ing close connections for Baltimore and the West. 
Winchester and Baltimore •Accommodation Train, 
through to BUltimore without change of cars, leaves 
. Winchester-at 5 a. m.; arrives in Baltimore at 10;50; 
leaves Baltimore, returning, at 4, aud arrives at 9:3$ 
p. m. 
Mail train from East and West arrives at 3 p. ra. 
Fast line frcm West, and Express from East, arrive 
at 9:50 a. m. 
Trotter's line of Stage Coaches makes prompt oon- 
Sectiona at Winchester, both ways, from and to Stras- 
urg. 
jau20 E. J. C. A. HULL4 Agent. 
HYSTERICS, C P IF H .
CATARRH, INFLUENZA, HEADACHE, TOOTHACHE. 
NKURALOTA, RHEUMATISM. COLD CHILLS, AGUE CHILLS. 
The applicalloa oi the Ready Relief to tho part or 
parts wfiere tbe polo or difflculty exists will afford 
Cnsc and comfort. Twenty drops In half a tumbler of water will in a 
few momfcnts ouro Cramps, Spasms, Soar Stomach, 
Heartburn, Sick Headactic, Diarrhea, Dysentery, Cel- 
ic, Wind in the Dowels, and all Internal pains. 
Travelers should always carry a bottle of Radwat's 
READY RELIEF wlthUifcra. A few drops In water 
will prevent sickness or painsC rom change of water. It Is better than French Brandy or Bitters as a tllmu- 
lant. • 
EEw*En jjurn JMGUE. 
Fever and Agne cured for Fifty cents. There Is not a remedial agent in this world that will cure Fever and 
Ague, and all other Malarious, Billions, Scarlet, T> - 
phoid, Yellow, and other Fevers (aided by RADWAY'8 PILLS,) so quick as RADWAY'S READY RELIEF. 
FIFTY CENTS per Bottle. 
HEALTH FEEAUTY! 
STRONG, PURE RICH BLOOD—INCRfcASE OP 
FLESH *n(l WEIGHT—CLEAR SKIN «hil BEAU- TIFUL COMPLEXION SECURED TO ALL. 
DR. RADWAY'S 
Sarsaparillian Besolvcnt. 
Has made tho most Astonishing Cures ; so Quick, so 
Rapid are the Changes tho Body undergoes, under 
the influence of this truly Wonderful Medicine, that 
Every Day un Increase of FlciH 
and Weight Is Stceu and Felt, 
THE GREAl'itoOO PURIFIER 
Every Drop of the Sarsaparillian Resolvent commu- 
cAtes through the Blood, SWeat. Urine, nnd other flu- 
ids juices of the system the vigor op iipz, for it re- 
pairs the w jstesof the body with new andsound ma- 
terial. Scrofula, Syphilis, Consumption, GJanduIar 
dlseasjes,Ulcers in the Throat, Mouth, Tumors, Nodes 
in the Glands and other parts of thejsystem, Sore Eyes, 
Strumorous discharges from the Ears, and the worst 
forms of Skin diseases. Eruptions, Fever Sores, Scald 
Head, Ring Worm, Salt Rheatn, Erysipaias, Acne, 
Black Spois, Woims in the Flesh, Cancers in tho Womb, and all weakening and paiuful discharges, 
Night Sweats, Lossof Speim and all wastes of the life 
.. principle, are nrlthin the ousativb range of this won- der of Mode: » Chemistry, and a few days'use vHI 
prove to any person using it for either of these forms 
of disease its potent power to cure them. 
if the patient, dally becoming reduced by the wastes 
and decomposition that is continually progressing, 
succeeds In arresting these wastes, and repairs the 
shme with new material made from healthy blood— 
and this the Sarsaparillian will and ^does secure— 
a cure is certain ; for when once this remedy commen- 
ces its work of puriflcaflon, affd succeeds in diminish- 
ing the leas of wastes, its repairs will be rapid, r.nd 
every day the patient #111 fee T him lei f growing better 
and stronger, the food digesting better, appetite im- 
proving, and flesh and weight'lncteasing. 
Not only does the Sarsauarillian Resolvrnt ex- 
cel all known remedial agents In the cure of Chronic. 
Scrofulous, Constitutional, ami Skin diseases ; but it 
is the or4y positive cure for 
Bladder and Kidney Complaints, 
Urinary and Womb Diseases, Gravel, Dinbete, Drop- sy, Stoppage of Water, Incontinece of Urine, Bright'r Disease, Aibumlnuria, and in all oases where there 
aie brick dust deposila, or the water Is thick, cloudy, 
mixed with substsnces like the white ofanegg, or 
threads like white silk or thsre is a morbid, dark, 
bilious appearance, and while bone-dust deposits, and 
when there la a prioking, burning sensation when pass- 
ing tbe water, and pi^in in the Small of the Back and 
along the Loins. 
PRICE Sl.OO PER BOTTEE. 
DR. RADWAY'S 
Perfect Purgative Pills, 
rerfeqtly tasteless, elegantly coated with sweet gum, 
purge, regulate, purify, cleanse and strengthen. Rad- 
way's Pills, for the cure of all disorders of tho Stom- 
ach, Liver Bowels, Kidneys, Bladder, Nervous Disea- 
ses, Head .die, Oonatipation, Obsfivenoss. Indigestion. 
Dyspepsia, Biliousness. Billious Fever, Inflammation 
of the Bowels, PiJes, and all Derangements of the In- te/nal Viscera. Warranted to effect a positive cure. 
Purely Vegetable, containing no mercury, minerals, 
or deleterious drugs. % 
Observe the following symptoms resulting from 
Disorders of the Digestive Organs ; 
Constipation, Inward Piles, Fullness ofthe Blood in 
the Head, Acidity of the Stomacji, Nausea, Heartburn, , 
Disgust of Food. Fullness or Weight in the Stomach, 
Sour Eructations, Sinking <f Fluttering at tlie Pit of the Stomach, Swimming of the Head, Hurried and 
Difficult Breathing. 
A few doses of adway's Pills will free the system- 
from all tlie above named disorders. Price, 25 cents 
per Box Sold by Drngglsls. Read ^Fa'se and True." Send one letter-stamp to 
RAD WAY k CO., Oo. 87 Maiden Lane, New York.— 
Information worth thonaands will be sent ycu. 
June 2^1 v. 
HARDWARE. 
HARDWARE ! HARDWARE I 
every description'Of Woolen Fabrics, at the wqnjqiown 
J 1 : 
Near Middletown, Frederick County, Virginia, viz: FULLED LINSBfS, if INTER AND SUMMER 
BLANKETING', A.\I> FIGURED CO VKKLETS, 
on tlie moHt rensoiiftble tormfl, for cash, or ia exchange 
for wool or any other trade that will suit me. I will 
warrant my gooda to be'rtf the'fluent tckturo, and au 
durable and as cheap as they can bo had elsewhere. 
Orderg addressed-to me at Middletown, Va., will 
meet with prompt attention. 
myl8'70 THOS. P. MATTHEWS. 
-A— 
ARCHITECT AND BUILDER, 
HARBISONDDISO, VA., 
Will attend to all work outruBted to him in Rocking- 
hum and adjoining counties. jo21-tf \ 
NEW TOBACCO STORE. 
MidjUo Room of the now Slbert Building, South stdo of 
the Cdfttrt-flhuBe square, * • 
HARRISONBURG, VIRGINIA. 
S1B!ERT & BROTHER, 
Wholesale ani) Retail Dealers io 
Cliewiiig & SMirtliecco. Cigars. Snuff, 
PIPES, STEMS, ftC. 
JUST received a new nnd full stock, to which they 
would call the espeeiai attentlou of Merchants and 
othorn. 49*806 our sign—Lydia Thompson, '•The 
girl of the period." nov29 
BAUCjrA.llN^ ran now ba had in Fall and Winter DRESS GOODS, 
.AX THE OLp VARIETY STORE, 
which is being rcfttted with a stock bought late in the 
Beusou, at very low figures, and will be sold low ac- 
cordingly, 
deel HENRY 8HACKLETT. 
("NOAL AND WOOD STOVES, of noVoral different 
f patterns, tor sale by G. W. TABU. 
NEW FIRM AT THE OLD STAND I 
J. GASSMArT&TBROTHER, 
(Successors to Ludwig k Co.,) 
HAVE in atoro, and are regularly receiving every 
article necessary to make up a complete and 
geueral stock of American and English 
HARDWARE. 
"We have Iron, Steel, Horse-shoes, Nails, Glass, 
Putty, Locks, Garden and FieltLHoca, Rakc^. Shovels, Spades, Axes, (Hatelu't#, jEteRfiffers, Hingoai Screws, 
Shovel and Fork Hiludlcs, 
D I S S T O N ' 8 SAWS. 
Hand, Oircular, Hook-Tooth Crosa-out and Mill Sawa; 
Chisels of every descrlptaoJij Table and Pocket Out- 
lary, Scissors, Razors, 
SHEjaP SEfEARS, 
Wagon and Stage Ilomes, Trace, Breast, Halter and 
Tongne Chains, Coofch and Saddlefy Hardware, 
i 3 ME CJ^AJfJ C S' T O O L S 
Of every description. IAbo, 
OOOISL STOITESS. 
We keep the celebrated, INDIANOLA and PEARODY 
Cookiflg Stove, "Wheeling make,' to which we invite 
public attoution. We offer them low for cash. 
In our stock, to which wo aro making constant ad- ditious, will be found every artiplo in tho Hardware 
bnirinera. 1 ' ' ti t JUA' . ■ We A'ApeAfully'rayite the public generally to give 
ua a call, aud xve. shall endeavor to maktf it to the in- ] 
teroat of all wanting Hardware to do so. 
Wo -will trade for Produce with any of our country 
friends who want goods in our line. 
J. GASSMAN k BRO., 
Coffman & Bruffy's old stand, near P. O. 




Onr Hardware Department Oonsists of 
IRON, STEEL, HorHC-shocs, Horse Nails, Rasps, 
. Braces, Bits, Augers, Gimlets, Adzes, Axes, Com- 
paHsea. Calipers, Boring Machines, Mortising 
Machines, Anvils, Bellows, Vises, Screw Plates, extra 
Stock and Dies of assorted sizes, Screw Wrenohoa, 
Forks. Rakes, Homes, Shovels, Scoops. Spades, Mat- 
tocks, Picks, Hoes, Rules, Cross Cut, Mill and Circular 
Saws, I look-tooth Saws, Hand Saws, Hatchet j, Ham- mers, Drawing Knives, Kurnoss Hardware, Coffin 
Trimmings, Shoo Findings, Mason Tools, Brushes 
usBorted, Table Cutlery, Cradling and Mowing and 
Briar Sqythcs, also, many 
110USE-KEEPING AND FURNISHING GOODS, 
DOTH AMEIIICAN AND IMPOBTED. 
All of the above articles will bo sold as low as the 
same quality o'f goods can bo bought In tho Valley of 
Virginia. 
Thankful for past favors, we solicit orders for the 
above named goods. mal2 G. W. TADB. 
1 EVERYBODY should keep JUVENTAS in iho house, it is a great family medicine. For talo 
ut jaulO - AVIS' Drug Store. 
hotels.   
j^JETUOPOMTAN IIOTEI., 
J. H. CAKE,  PnOPRIETOH,. 
Pennbilvahia Avenc?, 
feb7-tf Waslllnstoll; I>. C. 
I, D. LUPTON. MRS. MART O. LUPTON. 
^^MERICAN HOTEL, HARRISONBURG, VA. 
t, B. LUPTON k CO., .Proprietors. 
This old* established and popular House has recently 
undergone thorough repairs, having been handsomely 
papered and peinted, aud newly furnished in hand- 
some style. Visitors and Boarders will find the Table 
furnished with everything' the market affords, and 
Chajnbers neat and confiortably arranged, and the 
•Servants attentive aud accommodating. 
J. -W. bARR. ' c. BOYD BARRETT. 
CITY HOTEL, Corner Camkro^ and Royal 8tb., Alexandria, Va.—Board, $2 Per Day. 
CARR k BARRETT, i.... ....... ..Proprietors. 
First closfi Bar attached to the Houso. Acoommo- 
dations in aU respects first class. 
Mansion house, north-w^^t corner of fay ETta and St. Paul Sts., 
Opposite Baruum'a City Hotel,,BfcltlmOre, Md. 
ISAAC ALBERTSON,.. . .:- • •..... )?ROPRiETOBi ' Terms, $1^6 Per Day. 
Money can't buy it i for Sight is priceless i i 
but the diamond Spegtac led will pre serve it. 
If you value your Eyesight use tho 
PERFECT EENSES 
GROUND FROM MINUTTf'CtttSritL PEDDLES, 
Molted tooetbor and derive their name 44 Diamond " on account of their Hardness and Brilliancy. They 
will last many years without change, and aro warrant- 
ed superior to any others. Mumitacturcd by J. E. SPENCER k CO., N. Yr Caution.—None genuine uu1o.-h stamped with our <;> mark. A. LEWIS, 
Jeweler and Optician, sole agent for Harrisonburg.Va., 
from whom they cau only be obtained. No Pedlers 
employed. # mar29 
A LARGE and varied assortment of 
Lamps and Lamp • Fixttiros, 
Lanterns, Shades, and 
Lamp Chimneys, 
all of which will bo sold ulieap at novl OTT & SHUE'S Drug Store. 
EOR SALE.—We have for sale several hundred pounds of Type Metal, which we offbr to Machin- 
aud others, for boxing, kc. e will sell it in any 
quantity desired, and to give all-a chance to supply 
themselves, we will keep it on hand for a few weeks, 
when, If not sold, it will bo shipped to a type foundry. 




I. W.lxvb, Proprietor. R. H. McDoo.ld t Co., Dr»rei«l, * Goo. Ag,oU, 8u FnadKO, C^.,uid H Coaunorco •tmi, N, T, 
nillrlrlONH near Testimony to thel» 
Wondorful Curative EfTeets. 
They are not a vile Fancy Drink, Made of Poor 
Rum, Wlti.koy, Proof Spirits and Rofuso 
Irian oro doctored, epiced and sweetened to please tho 
taste,called "Tonics," "ippotllers," "Kestorere,"jic., 
that lead the tippler on todriinkenitcsasnd rnin.bnt aro atrneMcdlclno,made from the Kativo Hoots and Herb, 
ot California, freo from nil Alcobollo Stlmu" 
I ants. They aro the GREAT BLOOD PURI- 
FIER and A LIFE GIVING PRINCIPLE, 
a perfect Renovator and Invlporator of the Systom. 
earryingolf all poisonous matter and restoring thohlood 
to a healthy condition. No person can take these Bit. 
tera according to diroctlans and remain long nnwcll, 
provided their bones aro not destroyed by mineral 
poison or other means, and tha vital organs wasted 
beyond tho point of repair. 
They are a Gentle Pargattve a. well as a 
Tonic, poseeasinff, also, tho peculiar merit of acting 
as a poworfpl agent in rellovlng Cungortion or Igflam- 
matien of the Liver, and alftheVlscoml Organs, 
FOR FEMALE COMPLAINTS, In young ot 
old, married or single, at the dawn of womanhood or at 
Uvo turn of life, these Tonio Bitters have no equal. 
For Inflnmnmf ory and Chroak Ill>e«ma« 
Ham nnd Gout. Dyspepsia or IndlgeBtlon, 
unions. RoiaUtcnt and Intermittent Fe- 
vers. Dlseasee of tho Blood» Liver. JKid-. 
ucys and niaddcr, those Bitters have been most 
sucoesaful. Buch Diseases are caused by Yltlated 
Blood, which la generally produced by derangement 
of the Digestive Organs. 
DYSPEPSIA OR INDIGESTION, Bead* 
ache, Pain in tho Shoulders, Ooaghs, Tightness ofthe 
Chest, Dizziness. Sour Eructations of the Strnnaeb, 
Bad Taste in the Mouth, Bilious Attacks, Palpitation of 
the Heart/Inflanmmtion ef tho Lungs, Pain in tho hk 
gions of the Kidneys, and a hundred other painful sjxnp- 
tums, arc the oflspringa of Dyspepsia. 
They invigorate tbe Stomach and stimulate tho torpid 
Liver and Bowels, which render them of unequalled 
efficacy in cloausing the bipod of all impurities, and lm-. 
parting new life and vigor to the whole system. 
FOR SKIN DISEASES, Eruptions,Tetter, Salt 
Rheum, Blotches, Spots, Pimples, Pustules, Bolls, Car- 
buncles, Ring-Worms, Scald Head, Sore Eyes, Erysipe- las, Itch, Scurfs, Discoloratious of the Skin, Uumors and Diseases of the 8kin, of whatever name or nature, ore literally dug up and carried out ofthe aystexn in a short time by the use ot these Bitters. Ouo bottle in such, cases will convince the most iucreduloua of their cura- tive effects. •■''j 
Cleanse tho Vitiated Blood whenever you flud its lm* 
purities bursting through the skin in Pimples, Erup- 
tions or Sores; cleanse It when you find it obstructed 
and sluggish in the veins; cleanse it when it ia foul, 
aud your feelings will tell you when. Keep the hloo^ 
pure, and the health of tho srstem will follow. 
Plu, Tape, aud other W^i uih, lurking la the 
tfystem of so many thousands, aro effectually destroyed 
and removed. Says a distinguished physiologist, there Is scarcely an iudividuul upon tho face ofthe earth whoso body Is exempt from tho presence of wonna. It is not' upon the healthy elements of tho body that wonun exist, bnt upou tho diseased humors and slimy deposits tlmt brefKl these living moostora of disease. No Bystem of Medicine, uo vermifuges, no Sthelmintics will free the system* from worms like ose Bitters. 
J. WALKER. Proprietor. R. H. McDdNALV*^ 
Druggists and Gen. Agents, San Francisco. G and 38 and 94 Commerce Street, New xe4^f 
WSOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS ANO DBALKR* 
, fi 
Proceedings of the Lefislatnre. 
Wmimoat, JAKUAST T. 
Mr. O'Farrall offered the tollairlng >< a eulr 
•tltnla for the aleerlty report, rele'lre to the 
State debti 
"Wheroae the people of thii Commonwealth 
are now laboring under a weight of taxation loir 
intolerable le be borne in their imporeriahed 
oenditlon, and whereaa aueh condition it the 
ret of the late war, aad whereat, the act of 
the General AttembU of Tirglala approved 
March 30.1071* entitled an act to prende for 
the funding and payment of the public debt, 
mutt greatly augment the burden of taxation; 
and whereat, by the completed oonqnett by the 
United Statoa gorernmeut, the lOTerelgnty of 
▼irginla cetted to exiit and the conqueror ano- 
c«eded to the public property of the conquered 
Mute, of whatertr oharaoter, whether mova- 
ble or immovable, oorporeal or inoorporeal, 
lying in poatettlon or in right of action, and 
tnerefere became liable to the oreditora of the 
eoaquered auto, and whereat, in the edtah- 
litbment of the pretent tovereignty of Virginia, 
certain public property that formerly belonged 
to the old tovereignty wat turned over to the 
new tovereignty by the United Statea gerera 
menli and whereat, the debt aiurttaid wat 
contracted to build, erect and conatruet the 
public buildinga, inatitutleni, railroada, oanala 
and other internal improvamenti to turned 
ever, and whereaa, taid credltore have not been 
paid, and thla General Altcmbly it detirout of . 
doing juttice to them, and la not unwilling M 
held taid property exempt from the claiiat of 
taid oreditore; therefore, 
"1, Be It enacted by the General Ataerably of 
Tirg nia, That tucb property ia hereby derlar- 
ei liable in the handa of the State for taid debt, 
aad that the aama it held by her in frrmt, in 
whatever form it may have attumed, for the 
benailt of taid oreditora. 
"2. That the BUte hereby agrvea to become 
the purshater of all the publia buildiagt, inati- 
tutiena of learning and charity in the State 
turned over by the United SUlet Government 
at their fair market value, 
"3. The taid valuation thall be aaeertained 
by five commiuionara-^to be hereatter elected 
by a Joint vote of the General Aateaably—eub- 
jeet to the ratihoation of the General Aaaembly. 
Upon auoh ratification, bondtthall be iatued to 
each creditor tor hit ratable pi oportion, payable 
thirty-four yeare from the Ut day of January, 
1872,' bearing intereet at the rate of aix per cen- 
tum peranuam, payable aemi-annually—rfbatu, 
three per centum on the ttrat day of July aad 
January. Bald benda ehail be aigued by the 
Treaanrer and ceanteraigoed by the Second 
Auditor, and ehall bear upon their lace a decla- 
ration to the effect that the redemption there- 
of ia secured by e ainking fund, provided (or 
by the lew under which they ere ieened. 
"4. All eema of money net otherwiee appro- 
priated remaining ia the Treaaurv at the end el 
each tiaeai year, over aad above the emount ne- 
Ceaaery to meet the current expensaa of the gov- 
ernment and pay the intereet on the bonda au- 
thoriied to ue iaaaed under the proviaions of this 
act, shall constitute a (inking fund far the liqui- 
dation ot said bonds, aad abali be paid inte the 
Treasury ol the State to the credit of eaid sink- 
ing fund, la the year 1880, and annually there* 
alter, until all the bonds iseued under aad by 
authority of this act shall have been paid, there 
shall be levied and eoliscted the same as other 
taxes, a tax of two cents on the one hundred 
dollars of the assessed valuation of all property, 
personal, real andsnixed, in the State, which 
shall be paid into the Treasary to Che credit of 
the sinking fund. The Treasurer, Che Auditor «f 
Fablic Accounts and Second Auditor, are here- 
bv appointed cemmissioners of the sinking fund, 
end ahnll bnve (a majority acting) tbc control 
and manngement thereof, and shall annually, or 
ufcener, apply whatever sum or sums may be to 
cbe credit ot the sinking fund, to the purchase 
aad redemption of all bonds of the Stato au- 
thorized to be ieeucd under the previsioae of 
this act. 
" 5. The Ml entitled as ao*. to provide for 
the tnuding and payment of (be public debt, 
approved- March 30, 1871, and all other acts and 
parts of aete incensisteut with this aet are here- 
by repealed. 
"6. Thie act shall bo in lurce from and alter 
its pasaage." 
Mr. U Ferrall(sxpltinea and advocated hie 
proposition ia an elaborate argument, and con- 
tended that no other propoaitien now before the 
House was dateusihle in equity or acceptable to 
the people. 
nitio, arc., wgtcit uxva aacoua taws. 
The Committee on hnrolled Qills reported 
that the following bills aad Join' resolutions 
had become laws; 
An oct requiring clerks ol courts to furnisii 
county superrisors with copies of court orders 
and allcurances that are payable out of the couu- 
*v treasury, and requiring sapervisora to levy 
• tax to pay the seme. Approved February 
2nd, 1871. 
An aet to ameod the list section of an act 
passed March 31st, 1840, entitled "An Ml to 
amend ao act incorporating the town of Forte- 
mouth as a city," passed March let, 1858. Ap- 
proved Feb. lad, 1872. 
Joint resolatioa relative to the payment of 
balaoeas due school teachers. Approved Feb. 
Ind, 1872. 7 
An act to repeal the 8th eeetioa of aot ap- 
proved March 28. 1871, amended by the act 
approved 17tb January, 1872, directing tbg 
Board of Public Works to sell the State's inter- 
est ia the various intsruol improvement oom- 
penles of the Commonwealth. Approved Feb. 
3, 1872. 
Ao aot to amend seetioas 1, 3, 4, 6, 9 nod 11 
Of an aot entitled no aet to amend and re-enact 
chapter 208 of the Cade of ffirginia (edition of 
1860,) ae to grand juriae. Appiored Feb. 2, 
1872. , 
An aot to amaud and re-enact section 17, 
chapter 167, Code of 1860, in reference to the 
Jurisdiotioa of conaty courts. Approved Feb. 
J, 1872, 
An not to iueorporato the Page county Hank. 
In force Feb. 7, 1872. 
An aet to inoorporata the Bridgewater and 
Monut Crawford turnpike company. In force 
Feb. 7, 1872. 
An aot to antboriza the sale nf the land scrip 
donated to Virginia by the Congress of the 
United States, and providing for the investment 
of the proceeds thereof. In force Feb. Ttb, 
1872. 
An sot to incorporate the Bank of Warren. 
In loree Feb. 7tb, 1872. 
An aot to render valid and amend tbeeharter 
of incorporation ot the Charlottaavilla Milling 
and Mauufaoturtng company, and to legalixe 
all acts done in pursuance of the original char 
ter. In fgrae Feb. 715, 1872. 
Joint rasolutien requesting the Congrsss of 
the United S(atss to meke an appropriatios for 
tha construction ofn free bridge Mross the Po- 
tomac river, eonnecttng the city of Waabiogtou 
With Virginia. Agreed to Jan. Sdtb, 1872. 
Washinoton, Cincinnati and St. Lou- 
is Nakbow-Gauoe Railroad.—A bill for 
the incorporation of this new railroad 
company has been presented to the 
Virginia Senate. The corporators nam- 
ed are William Milnos, Jr., P. B. Borst, 
B. F. Grovson,, T. M. Almond,, A. 
Broadns, Isaac Long, J. W. Ashbey, 
H. M. Keyser and M. Spitler of Page 
county, Va.; J. G. Davis, J. Stevens, 
J. Beazley and G. W. Mitchell of Green 
county, Ya.; A. B, Irick, P. S. Roller, 
A. S. Gray and J. W. F. Allemong, of 
Rockiugham county Va.; Adam Steven- 
son, W. W. Fleming, and Pnul Light- 
ner, of Highland county, Va.; W. W. 
Flaunigan, W. A. Robertson, A. D. 
Almond and Rawles Abell. of Albe- 
marle county, Va.; R. H. Maury,Thos. 
Branch, W. F. Taylor, F. Stearns .and 
Wellington Goddin, of the city of 
Richmond, Va. The road, which will 
be narrow-gauge, is to begin at a point 
on the Potomac River opposite the 
District of Columbia, in Virginia, aud 
to run to some point on the Virginia 
and West Virginia State line, either in 
•the county of Rockingham or Augusta, 
Virginia, through the State of West 
Virginia, with a branch from a suitable 
point on said road via Cbarlottsville, 
to Richmond; also a branch from some 
suitable point on said road to the city 
of Alexandria. Capital stock not to 
exceed fifteen millions of dollars. 
Death of Ex-Senatob Grimes.—Es- 
Senator James W. Grimes, whose 
death occarred on Thursday, at Bur- 
lington, Iowa, was a native of Hillsbo- 
rongh county, New Hampshire, and 
was fifty-four years old. He was grad- 
uated at Dartmouth College in 1836, 
aud soon afterwards went to Iowa,— 
Iowa was then a Territory, and Mr. 
Grimes took an active part in its af- 
fairs, serving frequently in the Legis- 
lature. In 1854 he was elected Gov- 
enor of the new State, and served iu 
that office until he was elected to the 
United States Senate, in 1859. He 
was re-elected in 1865. He was one of 
the most able and independent repub- 
lican Senators, and took a prominent 
part in all the important mess ores be- 
fore Congress. He voted against the 
impeachment of Andrew Johnston.—■ 
Soon after the eventful year in which 
the impeachment trial took place Mr. 
Grimes found his health failing, and 
he resigned his seat iu the Senate to 
make a voyage to Europe, as his phvsi- 
oians recommended. He returned 
home with renewed strength, and his 
friends were so confident of his fina1 
recovery that they had presented his 
name as a candidate for President.— 
R*//. Sun, 
Was the VraoiNix Lkoislvtube 
Bought V—A Pennsj Ivanin paper, in 
connection with the contested election 
from the fourth senatorial district of 
that State, has the following paragraph 
with reference to one of the candidates: 
"Who, not many months ago, 'put 
through' the Virginia Legislature the 
special legislation tha' transferred the 
railroad interests of the Old Dominion 
to the Pennsylvania railroad, and when 
the Legislature was brought here avow- 
edly to consider the centennial cele- 
bration, but actually to be paid their 
price, who was their entertainer but 
this model mouthpiece of municipal 
and moral reform ?" 
This is an extraordinary- statement, 
and as it is made with such specific 
distinctness, it seems to the Norfolk 
Virginian that the committee who 
made that famous visit ought to meet 
it at once. 
Winchester (Va.) Inviting Immiora- 
sion.—At a public meeting, held at 
Winchester, Va., on the 3d iust., reso- 
lutions were adopted, which, after re- 
citing the advantages of Winchester as 
a manufacturing point, promises rea- 
sonable exemption from taxation to 
whoever will go thither and establish a 
factory. A committee was appointed 
to invite immigration, consisting of 
W. S. Calohan, W. B. Baker, W. R. 
Denny, H. Conrad, G. Smith, J. Z. 
Jenkins, S. Evans, R. T. Barton, R. I. 
Kurtz, C. S. Harris, B. W. Hunter, M. 
Kingsbury, W. D. Brown, U. L. Dorsey 
J. A. Nulton and Cornelius Barr. 
Iowa boasts that her chief magistrate 
Gov. Carpenter, practise the economy 
of the fathers. He was inaugurated iu 
a suit of homespun, and delighted the 
good people with his affability and good 
Small Notes. 
Wonder-mongers in Poland are 
jubilating just now at the pres- 
ence among them of a Russian Peas- 
ant of gigantic size. Thisalti udinous 
personage is nearly nine feet in height, 
and very modestly claims to be thetnll- 
lest man in the world. 
Wendell Phillips says that ho sha 1 
devote "overv future hour of his life to 
the cause of temperance." If this ir - 
elude temperance of speech, peop e 
would rejoice to be rid of his virti - 
leuce. 
The general distrust of the ndmini: - 
tration of justice in New York hca 
greatly reduced the business of lawyei s 
there of late. People submit to wrong. 
More than six-thousand pictnr> s 
were recently discovered which htr. e 
been hidden away in the garret of a 
Florentine palace since the time (f 
the Medici. 
The Portland Press says it is folly to 
talk of the honesty of men ia a Leg f- 
lature who sell their soul for a rail- 
road pass. 
The California Legislature has a hi 1 
before it exempting journalists from jury- 
duty. They nre usually exempted by 
custom. 
Soot and red paint are the mobt 
fashouable cosmetics in Alaska, and 
coal oil is the favorite perfume. 
Thomas Scott is reported to receive 
$150,000 a year as the sum of his unit- 
ed salaries from the different riiilronds 
under his control. 
Alfred Forbes of Swanton, Vermont, 
is a father at the age of 13. 
A locomotive consumes, on the aver- 
age, forty-five gallons of water for ev- 
ery mile it runs. 
Eleven editors have sank from a life 
of honest poverty to Congress. 
Re-ippokiionmrnt for Mkmbrrh of 
congress.—The following is the com- 
mittee of twenty-four (three from each 
congressional districts; First districts: 
W. D. Quesenberry of Caroline, K. P. 
Bagwell of Accomac, and W. T. Jones 
of Gloucester. tSeconrl: Walter H. 
Taylor of Norfolk. Samuel Watts <.f 
Portsmouth, and J. W. Lawsou of Isie 
of Wight. Third: B. T Daniel and J. 
K. Connaily of Richmond, aad J. W, 
Walke of Chesterfield. Fourth John 
E. Penu of Patrick, William Powell 
of Franklin, and George W. Booker 
of Henry. Fifth: T. P. Fitzpatrick of 
Nelson, J. C. Hill of Albemarle, aud 
W. F. Graves of Bedford- Sixth: A. 
B. Coehran of Augusta, J. F. Wall of 
Fre irick, and W. T. Poagueof Rock- 
bridge. Seventh; D. A. Grimaley of 
Culpeper, William Matthew of Lou- 
douu, and J. H. Kelly of Spottsylvania. 
Eighth: J. H. A. Smith of Russell, 
G. C Wharton of Montgomery, and 
A. Fnlkerson of Washington. 
Ueatli of a Vcno-jrlnmlrt Senator. 
Philadelphia, February 10.—Henry 
S. Evans, Senntor from the fifth dis- 
trict, died at West Chester, last even- 
ing, creating a tie iu the political par- 
ties in the State Senate, which will ren- 
der difficult a settlement of the contest 
of Colonel McClure for the sea* now 
held by Mr. Grey, recently returned 
from the fourth district. 
Pardoned by the OoTernor of Virginia. 
Richmond, Va., Feb. II.—Johnson 
H. Sands, after three trials, iu two of 
which he was convicted, with a hung 
jury in one, for complicity with ex- 
Mayor Cahoou in the Hauustein for- 
gery was pardoned to-day bv Gov. 
Walker. 
The Episcopal Council of Virginia, 
will meet in Christ Church. Norfolk, 
May 15th. 
OtD PXIJDDIOXS AUK OXINO OUT. Meer f'«Ct» 
ere kitlinif them. The idee tbet invelidi week- 
ened by diieue oen be reliered by proetretlaE 
them with deitraotWe druge, ie no loader enter- 
tained except by monomaniaea. Ever since the 
introduction of Da. Waaxaa'a ViMaeAa Bit. 
tbbs it haa bean obrions that their regulating 
and Inrigorating properties are all-sutfioieot for 
the core ot ohronio indigestion, rheumatism, 
oonstipation, diarrhoea, nervous affections, and 
malanoni fevers, und they are now the standard 
remedy for theee oomplaiuts in every saetion of 
the Union. 18 
CIPOONS.—I have Just received a large variety of 
O Table and Tea Spooua. Price from U centa to 
$1.00 per aet, the latter ailver-plated Table Spooua  
Call early and get a aet—cheap. 
JanS B, Q, giPL. Agent. 
LIPP'S WAX SOAP in red paper*, Ox sale by 
Jan. 31, 1878 B. Q. fAUL. Agent 
